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AM, from London—Left 
tperienced fine weather to 
line. On the 11 October 
ades, had one days’ rough 
feather to Cape Horn, On 
r rounding Staten Island 
westward, and continued 

aried the S E trades to lat 
head wind and two days of 
Cape Flattery. On Wed- 
as too thick to make the 
shore until 3 a. m. yester- 
e Flattery Light. At 5 
. and at 3:30 p.m. came to 
irbor.
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and cultivated his land, until, with the aid of 
capital directed by science, he has made 
farming in'Englanda more profitable busi- 

Colomist.—Sir,—The .ness to-day than it was thirty y tars ago, 
question of questions at the present moment simply by increasing the productive power of 
undoubtedly is, shall our Free Port cease to the land. But if England had not had her 
exist? Amid all the discussion which" has capital with which to improve her land, the 
taken place upon this question, it appears to farmers would have been iu a very different 
me that the real gist of the matter has position to-day. Science told them how to 
been avoided by the Free Porters. There are do it, but science also told them it required 
certain principles involved which seem to have capital ; so it is with us, our farmers know 
been entirely lost sight of. The advocates how to do it but it requires money, and that 
of our Free Port no doubt draw their inspi- money they have not got. They require and 
rations from England. It is a truism old as they must have if we are ever to become a 
the Creation itself, that there is no effect nation, some protection or some aid for a 
without a cause, either in nature, art or few years to enable them gradually to 
science,'and I venture to say in political acquire that capital, and thus enable them to 
economy also. It is also true that the same compete open eqeal terms with our neigh* 
cause or causes invariably produce the same hors across the way. . :

owners of the boat pubhcw cfcaiiempa au produce, and free trade in navigation, jDg twenty loto. The mere transfer of these
comers to pull against theifcfer tl,9B0, but for t0 gay that England is at the present mo- lots does not enhance their value ; out pur* 
met with no response. Tley subsequently, ment governed upon the principles of free chasing power is not ^>r,e dollar more with

the local trade is simply nonsense. There is not a these lots in the hands of that merchant than (through Mr George Cruictishank,,xb* local ]Q ^1and. There ia not a port in it was before he bought them. Does he
secretary) shipped the boat to ban Francisco Eng[and int0 wbich you can take a pound of expend any labor upon improving these lots? 
for exhibition. Another challenge Was then tobaeco, a chest of tea, a bag of sugar, or a No ; he waits quietly until some good, honest 
inserted in the papers, offering to race any _a||on 0f mra. Let us glance for a moment 80ul comes aleng and gives him six bits 

carry- the provender for their cattle. , It a boat in ,be State, for onfe, two, or three at ,he p08ition of England, and then let us dollar per foot, for the privilege of erecting a 
road can by any possibility be constructed— thousand dollars, but without effect. The gee whether we can find any parallel in the house upon one of them. It is labor—and 
and we have no misgivings upon the sub- challenge was thereupon affixed in large let- pre8ent position of Vancouver Island. If we labor alone—that creates wealth, that enriches 
and we ha n g g P _ lers to the boat as she lay ip the exhibition, (urn l0 England we find a nation in the pos- B country, whether it is clearing and cultivat
ed ourselves—by way ot the Ramioops ana ^ tQ uge the words of à correspondent geB8ion of such an amount of wealth, as com- ing an acre ot land, felling a tree an.d con- 
Shuswap, we shall undoubtedly have all the wr|ting to hie triend here, the first thing pared with wbich every other is poor. She verting it into lumber, or catching a barrel 
passenger traffic, even if we do not get a they asked was where wad she built ? and |ev;b8 contributions by that wealth from almost 0f fish and salting it. If a man buys a coat
monoDolv of the- goods : above all things on being told at Vancouver! Island, you bet every country In the world, from American in England for $15, brings it here and sells
monopoly ot me g , f some of them did not like hbr any the better railroads, from Mexican mines, from the it for $20, how much is Vancouver Island
therefore, let such exertions bo made as win fof tbat»> The same authofity adds, “ they cotton fields of India, and we have even to enriched by the operation ? But suppose we 
present to the Kootenay miner before the cannot 8tty that they have po boat, for they pay England for the privilege of clearing out bring the sheep here, grow the wool from the
digging season expires a route that will have built one, and have another of the our own harbor. herbage of our country, convert that wool
enable him to reach the sea-board in con- fastest class started, but the fact is they are There ia probably not a kingdom in Europe into yarn,.that yarn into cloth, that cloth info
6 „ scared of the Victoria boat. We want you ... . ^ co/tribute to the wealth of a coat, and then sell that coat for $20. Then

to make known the contents of this letter, England bv expending part of its taxation we are just the price of that coat richer, less
for we think that Victoria is entitled to all =a in’ interest upon English capital. She the provisions consumed during the manu-
the credit, and we desire to give it to her. bafa|80 mineral resources saperior to almost facture of it. The same principle applies to 
We hope that the San Frànciscans will be . , WQrld Her coal and iron are fully any other production whether it is clothing, 
able to compete with tbeinext article we devei0Ded, her production of the one and her provisions, lumber, fish, or ether qatu^l 
send to their exhibition, ^he boat was the an8facture 0f the other are thoroughly production of a country, lhcre is nq road to 
only foreign article in it, and they should not Q nised The possession of these, accom- national wealth except by the expenditure of 
allow her to leave the Statp without a trial. by her wealth, places her in position labor upon that which, without labor, Is of

Mecanics’ Institute Lecture - The commet "father" ^n" equ™ ^ You? 2ïenfog contempoiary; the Time,

second lecture of the course was delivered ; ;n tbe manufacture of any article, amongst a good deal of nonsense which he 
before the Mechanics’ Literary Institute last in which either coal or iron is re- lias written upon thesobji^ h““a8“d 
night, in the Lyceum Hall, by Lieut.-Oom. quired. Even America, with all her coal times tbeJ

her dsty upon iron, railtoad iron for example, ing hitherto been blessed with sue 
and there probably would,not be-a single abundance of u“taxe^re\d. / ^.fem 
furnace in operation^ Pennsylvania three appeal to working mM and J 
years lienee: 'As it is, half the rai»Sads in which of the poaRidas would be most cw 
America are laid with Euglish rails. I eon* j ducive to theft- interests, to pa; 10

A WORKING MAN ON THE FREE 
PORT.with an axe. They were grossing Burnaby 

Lake on the ice ; be ovorto$|f them one filter 
the other, and killed them 4s stated.

The Random.—The sl*g Random was 
gold on Thursday to Mr. M*c, for two hun- 
dred dollars. He purchased her as she 
stands, she being well furnished in every
thing but ground tackle, 4* which she has 
none.

im BRITISH COLONIST At present the most urgent requirement 
seems to be to connect two termini, without 
any regard to the intermediate points ; as the 
colony progresses, however, it will be found 
that roads are as necessary for the settlement 
of an agricultural population as they are for 
taking produce to the mines, and this points 
out to the Government at once the import-„ “nce of kaeping'.in view the agricultural ca- Ba’dlhéUhe only jrtfoto of Colonial

io Paci,y.0f tbeh oû.ntry and earry.ng the high- exhibUe4 at ÿlate Industrial
way through if possibletbat porionof the in SaQ Frncwf0t WM awarded
colony best adapted to the cultivation of the iQin 0ur readfew will probably
soil. It is a pity that this calculation read; -n ouf^o,nmna a few
entered so little into the construction of the . . j * . •

hat havVbeen already made to. ihe—odbs *8°’ «he description of a racing gig, 
roads that have been atreaoy ! ™ |boiH by MrjvCfafktoobe*» tikiyle. of New
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.imball, Greenleaf, master.
, to load for Melbourne._
n. 11th ; had a fine run up 

arrived off this port on 
, January 19th ; since then 
nte Port Angelos, but was 
l baffling winds ; yesterday 
rom the northward, and be
deck, dnrieg a snow-squall 
k-out diseovered the rocks 
wheel was at once put hard 
lissed stays, and took the 
Rtng her fore-foot ; leaks 

keep her free with the
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FIC, from San Franeiseo 
'biter, Mrs L Goodtime, R 
, John J North, Mr Hunt, 

i Mrs J Dean Hayne. Mrs

8
the present highways would serve but few 
profitable interests. We think in an agricul
tural or even grazing point of viqw we have 
folly asmany advantages as are to be found 
on the Oregon route. In many places, in
deed, along the circuitous and difficult road 
in the American territory, packers have to

Agent ferine '
- oUectine otadrertieemeote, «to., in San Franeiseo.
i s," tt ■■ ' • ■- *

' AlO-BTO-TB, _.... i . Nanaimo 
New Westminster.

............................Yale.t
- Qaesnelle,B. C.
-, - - - Lytton

- Vanwinkle.
- - Richfield
.... Barkerville.

- Camerontown.
, . .... Clinton.

Comax
- - - . San Francisco.

Clement's Lane, London - 
- . 30 Cornhill,London.

s our only

John Meakin, , 
Clarkson A-Otr., - 

• Diets & Nelson, - 
Barnard’ s Express,

J L Hoggin, Sami Merritt, 
1, Peter Sykes,, Jas Welsh, 
i, Edwards, D Sinclair, H 
in, Miehl Burgers, George 
ims, Wells Fargo A Co's 
en, and 57 others. %a or a

<<<<NDHAM, from London— 
en Miss Westbrook, Mrs 
aylor and 4 children, Mr & 
1rs Grans and family, Miss 
Ish, Mr Hiye, Mr Hooper 
ell, Mr Calthrop, Mr May-

ii
i:

■W.R. Burrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street, » -

> I

NDERSON, Gov. Bicker- 
i and baby, Mrs Anderson 
it Lewis, Mrs Brodrick and 
, McTuhn, Andrew Wilson 
lan, Mike McDonald, Jas 
tb, Alex Domer* Capt Todd 
Orr, J McCoen.
JONES, J C Luarey. J 

Idley, N Marchmont, Mrs

!
THE KOOTENAY MINES.

Iq another column wilt be found an official 
document from the Government of British 
Columbia, in reference to the Kootenay 
route. It will be seen that it ia Governor 
Seymour's intifbtion, in the absence of a 
specific knowledge of a better line of travel,
do open up communication by way of Hope, THE KOOTENAY TRAIL.
and to bddIv sufficient skill and labor to --------t J undertaking to have the route ready The British Columbia Government Gazette 
for travel by the .middle of,April. We publishes the following official notice :-
. ... M -nneidered this is the COLONIAp. SSCRETART 8 OFFICE,believe, all things considered, this is me ,27th January, 1865.
wisest course His Excellency could pursqe. >j>he Governor directs it to be nodfied that
That a better roete will havB 10 be opened as tbe explorations beyond the Columbia, for 
than that bv way of Hope is, we thid6, tbe most desirable rou e to the Kooteaay, are
Dr«ty eenerllly undem.qod, if kve wish to. .still jncomplfte. h, is unable a^resent to 
pretty, general y Àmarida*- determiiy thé gouree whiah the wagonjoad yBIBey,
compeîe succès sfollywlth A^r*, the nèw miuee,will tipT Imnaediate ac- ,attraction8 of the theatre, and the hourly ex-
neighbors ; but m W' f»» *° f ® Kqe^lay frg.the seat of gov^ * f the mall the Hall

. 4ake advantage of bj • b»' respectable
■tructed and ^ **Q^*|I“ fa a^arl, ai^ossibie .euitable^^Jfay^ of At
The last efeamef to Portland carried with X ^ | ^A^o’oloek Effie lecturer made hn^pgey-

S^t^onr c^>iners who were, ' w.,

siderably less time than is at present con 
Burned in the difficult and dangerous transit 
by way of Oregon and Washington Territory.

THE WAY.

8 PALMER, sailed from 
li—192 cs alsohol 5 cs axle 
cs bottles, empty, 10 bdlg 
10 kegs do 1 empty can 6 

ird&ge 3 ee drugs 1 cs fancy 
fi hf sks 4 bxs instruments 
do 3 cs lard 50 kegs nails 6 
coal do 10 es olive do 1 

cs preserves 3 cs spirits 
ip 18 stoves and flxtuies 60 
5 nests trunks 1 cs turpen- 
bkts wine. Value,—$12,-

}

t •
[FIC, from Saa Francisco— 
do rice 4 do eegars 12 do 

lo eastings 4 do butter 1 do 
ue,- $2367 77.
Jxs apples 200 sks flour 123 
se 2 do butter 1$ do lard 239

I

ra«- ;v .8•«J ***“** she is tb-day. fat one and a half or two dottals per day, than
sSJoTfokfoT the fotifoae |KT«B8I«tf*on Bogladd has something to offer in exchange to Aqfree
board ship. and of the variousicientifio opera- for everything she has to buy, something upon present Prl<< ® i. unite a oleasant
tions performed iu navigation. The lecturer which she has expended labor, and by that \oni for a ™»11 com .. quite a pfoasant 
succeeded in rendering a father abstruse labor extracted a profit from that which thing to look at; butthen if^one h« 
subject both interesting and instructive, as without labor is of itself valueless. She does not got the sma . , . • ^ . 
wasshowoby the m.fked attention with not require to pay cash for three^foarths of » 10 oe cent duty7tfd
whioh he was listened to throughout. At the what she buys; she could not do it; no ua-- I belimre that a p j R®tjl
conclusion of the lecture, which occupied tfon can do so and prosper. Now, sir, if scarcely afiect present prices a a i. »e a i 
nearly a? hour, a hearty vit* of thanks was any of the advocates of our free port can ! profits are exorb,tantlyhighm Victoria, and
give/to Lieut. Yerney5and the meeting dis* discover any parallel between the position 1 tell«v® ^at. “““PJ'’°“J8 i^ even sS- 
naraed - of England at the present day and our pres- general rise m retail prices, Dut, even sup-
P ' ont position I shall be glad to see it. If the posing that the 10 per cent was added to

Leech River—Mr. Alfred Barnett, Ex- 8ame causes do not exist here, does any j present prises, I still o ontend that it is more

sss EBEESrHEH
all the winter, owing to the depth of snow. Jf moBey, in training a London dray* I do not pretend to say that if we had_ a
In some places drift snow lies as deep as from ho but you can never train him to win tariff enacted to-day that work would be mote
three to four feet. Leech river is extremely the Derby. Roast beef and plum pudding plentiful to-morrow ; but this J Jo say» that

busily at work mostly may be very good fora full-grown vigorous I have no doubt if we had a judicious tariff
The frost of last week man, but then it is not necessarily good for imposed to-morrow, and next day such

a suckling. Free trade in grain may be very tax levied upon all uncultivated agricultural
good for England, but then free trade in lands within twenty miles of Victoria, as

, . „.ii I twelvemoutbs the demand for laborers would
No country ever has become, or J.1.11 ioy every idle man up0n tbe Island, and 

become a nation, by mere buying and set - R tbjrd 0f those left for the mines in the 
ing for cash. SqPP08® r!?“lre J°hb“£ spring of 1866, then their places would re
goods to the amount wbl°hh”® quire8 to be filled up by immigration from
must pay for either in kind or com, we have Hgew and thus ley the foundation of a 
produce to the amount of 5100,000, the bal-1 permanen’t p0pu|ation, which would, in the 
ance we must pay in cash. Where is it to ^ourge of a yeari prove a greater source 
come from? Why, ‘rom the mines. Sup- I f wealth t0 Victoria than either Cariboo, 
pose the mines should fail, what M Sooke, or Kootenay are likely to do. Those 
Why bankruptcy ; but then we are told the mine8 ebonidibe made the means to an end, 
mines will perhaps do better this yean Such nQt tbe QDd it8eif. Your evening contempo- 
is the gambler s principle , he says when 8eem8 t0 have some most extraordinary
losing—“ better luck next time. And yet upon taxation. Dees he not know that

- gravely required to stake not only .( .g (he con8amer who pays almost all taxes, 
our prosperity but our very existence as a whether it is taken from him directly or in
nation upon the uncertain nature ot 8old directly ? I cannot buy a coat in Victoria 
mining—upon the turning up of a card. witbout paying less or more taxation 1 It is 

The only argument 1 have heard advancad gim . nonseBee 01 perhaps something worse, 
by the advocates of a free port is See what iq ^ ' a, to WOrking men to support our 
a city our free port has created . ";gal°’ pre8ent free port system because under that
some members of our Legislature, and our £ tem tbey pay no taxes, and under a tariff 
Chamber of Commerce tell us that we are J* wouldy Ptya8k him is it the English 
only fit to become a distributing p irt, a com- tobacco mannfaoturer who pays the duty in 
mercial emporium for the north racific. It E jand or tbe consumer who smokes it ? 
that is the height of our ambition, if we aim « Yours, respectfully, W. L.
at nothing higher than becoming a mere com- yiotoria Jan. 29th, 1865. 
mercial city, then I say by all means retain
our free port, but in doing so I ask why ,
should we expend $37,000 in making roads Steam to San Francisco.—It was rumored 
and erecting bridges ? What use have we ;n town y08terday that the steamer Fideliter 
for a Governor or for such a Government as bad been chartered by the British Columbian 
we at present have? As a merecommer- t to run a8 a mail boat between
fiai citv we could be governed just as well guvemmcui wand a 7grest deal cheaper by a Municipal New Westminster and San Francisco. It 
Government. But if we want to make our is affirmed that the steamer can make the 
country a nation, something more than a trip in three and a half days. She would 
mere city existing for the benefit of a few only carry the mails and a few passengers 
importers, we must put on such a tariff as A proposition to Governor Seymour by Oapt. 
will secure to a man whose only capital is his | Niool, of the Nanaimo Coal Company, to 
labor, fair play for that capital. When the place Messrs. Anderson & Cos steamer 
Corn Laws were repealed in England, what Thames on the tine to San Francisco has been 
did the English landholders and farmers do? made, but no arrangement has yet been
Instead of sitting down with folded hands | effected. _____________ ______
and whining over what they could not help, 
they immediately called in science to their
ajd_science told them that by a judicious I notiee that the Court of Revision under the
system of draining and manuring they -pradeg> Ljoengeg Act, appointed by 
might just double the productive power of the Governot wiU hold it8 first
^The'inglisk farmer had capital enough to sitting at the Sheriff’s Office on Friday next, 
do so and he did it, he drained and manured February 3rd at half-past ten, a,m.

___ __________ r ine to the
™ head* ifftters of "the St. Mary’s River. A 

of the line between the Columbia

a a» oysters 3 calves &

and Washington iWritery. This is a state gamy
of affairs that must be brought to a eessation and St. Mary’s will be made early m^March, 
at once, and we are glad to see an effort b"*$T0ZJed with
put forward by the Government of British PimultaDeoag|y- it j8 coufidently expected 
Columbia in this behalf. that the whole work will be completed about

The road which Governor Seymour pro- the middle of April.
.. mofoiu ft mule trail that will It is believed that a line of country will 

poses making 7 4 k d shortly be discovered by whioh the navigable
leave the present one at Boundary Creek a waterg 0f tbe Kamloops and Shuswap Lakes 
strike the Columbia to the northward of the may be made available, 
confluence of the Kootenay . This will, no' An exploration will at once be made of the 
, .. i,i_ «ackers and miners to reach Catcade Mountains at Hope, with a view of
doubt, euable pac , discovering a more convenient mode of cross-the new diggings in time for the .summer f^emThan that now in use.
work, and will therefore accomplish all that jt ig probahle that direct communication 
can be expected of any British Columbian between San Francisco and New Westminster
li=. of « .to *“ B7oom“ni“'ly

however, another and weig 1er The Columbian aaye: “ With respect to
Governor Seymour—a route will nave to ue (be important subject alluded to in the closing
discovered, surveyed and opened up, suffi- paragrapbt it is pretty generally understood
ciantlv attractive in its character to induce a that we shall have a British line of mail
u , , iûe0( nf the Kootenay miners steamers on between this city and Panamalarge number at least of the Kootenay mine ^ probably about the middle
to retjirn by way of the Fraser instead f j^ne> and we understand it is not im-
via Lewiston and Walla Walla. I his, we probable tbat a 8tearoer will be placed upon
believe can be accomplished 'by the Kam- tbe r0ute in the course of a few weeks as a
loop.rente, il „ffi=i.«t Vigo. »d .kill to ^‘1°CcS'Slr'X,
employed the coming spring and sum hasPplaoed before our Government a propo-
its exploration. That one party, inadequately gitjo£ t0 place tbe steamer Thames upon the 
nrenared for the undertaking, has failed, is, roat9, and that it may possibly be entertained
F v 0 tn -ee n0 disheartener to the by the Government. Be this as it may. there
we are glad to see, no aisueancu .“/almost a certainty of having direct steam
Governor of British Columbia, and we o y communieation within four or five months, 
hope that such steps may be immediately whichj witb B gbort and good trail to Koote- 
taken a» will decide definitely the capacity nayj cann0t fail to draw the greater part of 
of tbe more northern route. In a matter ot the travel this way.” 
bo much importance to the trade and 
of the neighboring colony as the construc
tion of a road to Kootenay, the money will
hp well enent if devoted to the organisation Fatal Accident.—From parties who ar-
, three exploring expeditions, rived from Mud Bay on Thursdey night, we

of two or even three exploring K ,earn lhat a man named Matthew N. Hall
The great blunder in most new co wag found dead 0n Thursday morning, with
making an expensive road,and exploring atier a terribl« gunshot wound through his neck.
wards—oftentimes resulting in the necessity of The pogjtion iD which his gen was lying,
annerseding tbe tortuous and costly highway leaves little room for doubt that bis death 
superseding ire u was the result of accident. The deceased
by one more travelable or m wag about thirty years of age, and a native of
Road-making in British Colombia is pro- 0hj0i y §. where his parents are believed 
bably tbe most Herculean task that could be nm to reside, He was out on a hunting ex
set before any incipient Government, and it is pedition when he met with the fatal
Wore JW**» is eireoi.tio, for the
eentive should look before it leaps. By e o( bringing to New Westminster,
organization of two or three exploring par ana establishing here, a branch of that nsefnl 
by way of the\Kamloops and Shuswap lakes and benevo'ent Order, the Sisters of Charity, 
two important evils would be guarded We understand that His Excellency the England on six months’ leave of absence.
against—loss of time and logs of money. The ® ^ °,r^ J* \ i s t L w i t bTsubscHptfonVf $200. Death of a Distinguished Man.—The
first ofrthese is just now a misfortune which trugt tbe endeavor may be successful. gon. Edward Everett, the great American 
can be only remedied by a division of labor Leviathan.—On Thursday H. E. statesman, orator andtwriter, died the week
that will make«exploration effective as well gteam yacht Leviathan was forced upon the bejore |aat jn Boston, aged upwards of 70
as rapid, and the second will be best avoided edg0 0f a bank of floating ice, and before
by tbe careful selection of the most available WeTearTfoaTsbe^bas
route. There are many considerations, how- floated again, but it is a pity she was
ever, besides shortness of distance and easy nQt j0ft jn the Brunette River, where she 
grades in the construction of pr mitive roads. wouid have been perfectly safe.
The permanent as well as the temporary Killing Deer with an Axe’—-On Tnes- 
interests of the country must be consulted, day evening, Mr. Hyee ki e two ne uc s

ONES, 2 hogs 73 hd sheep

H, from Port Angelos—14

( HASTINGS, 33,000 feet 
«toes. Value, 3436.

TELLIGENCB.
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â
i, Nanaimo
ulloch, Nanaimo 
, Port Angelos ■

»
—Port Angelos 
et, Philips, Comox 
iy, Nanaimo

San Juan low and miners are 
making good wages. .
did not impede operations. Game is abun
dant. Geese and ducks are very plentiful in 
Sooke Harbor, affording fine shooting for 

Mr. Barnett leaves Williams’

aon, Nanaimo 
i. Port Angeles

.
> James, London. 
Nanaimo

couver.sportsmen.
stable this morning at half-past nine with an 
Express for Leech river returning on Wed
nesday.Nanaimo

Lamb, San Francisco, 
sr, San Juan 
, Dirk, San Juan 
l, Saanich 
Namaimo

Ice in the Fraser.—The river at New 
Westminster on Saturday last was filled with 
fields of floating ice nearly four inches thick, 
which came sweeping down the stream with 
g&mt force, severely trying even the great 
strength of the staunch little steamer Fideli
ter. It was expected that the weight of the 
snow and rain which fell during last week 
would sink the solid ice which covers the 
river higher up and open it for navigation.

,03
1

, Port Angelos
New Westminster 

uan
ms, Port Angelos 
ter, Ludon, Nanaimo 
», Finch, Port Angelos

, San J
we are

Goal Supply.—The Vancouver Company, 
we understand, have still about 300 tons of 
coal left at Nanaimo. The dealers in to.wn 
have all a large supply on hand, and at 
Esquimalt there are nearly. 800 tons, suffi
cient to supply the mail steamers until
March.__________

Attempted Suicide.—A prisoner in New 
Westminster gaol attempted to commit 
suicide, on Saturday last, by taking a dose 
of strychnine. Fortunately for the rash 

however, the quantity swallowed 
so excessive as to defeat his object, and he

n, Nanaimo 
ills, Port Angelos 
c, Burns, San Francisco

BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.

[From the North Pacific Times.]

revenue

I *her, Port Angelos 
llin, Salt Spring Island, 
oust, New Westminster 
Ian Juan
en. New Westminster. I

ETUI.

on the 21st instant, the 
of a son. wasman

t, the wife of Mr 

, the wife of Mr. is likely to recover.____________
For England. — Mr. John Cooper, for 

several years chief clerk of tho British Co
lumbia Treasury, and one of the eldest officials 
in the colony, leaves this morning for

a daughter.
r, on the 20th instant, the 
il, of a daughter.
14th inst., the wife of Mr.

t

r on the 14th inst., the wife 
iking, of a son,

°n the 12th inst., the wife 
of a eon,
er, on the 17th inst., the 
» Lievre, of a son.
»n the 20th Jan., the wife of 
I a daughter.
18th inst., the wife of B 
ef a daughter.
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Trades Licenses.—The Assessor gives f 1
j |years. __ _________________  F

Returned—Amongst the list of paseen- His
gars by the Oregon we noticed the name of 
our fellow-townsman Mr. Leopold Lowen- 
berg, who has returned from 4 visit to Eu
rope. F

Valpey, youngest son of C. 
’enue Officer, New West. Î

it, Jan. 17th, of 
ter of Jesse and I
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BRITISH COLOISriST.J2L gttCBB-•X . ya-*: f.
# wa mj/A-A v* ta) ___ ancLtbe President by and with the consent miles per week. It will be finished by the or three mitës above Fort Fisher, under cover The Lynchbnrg, (Ta.) Republican says : a

«hits (EyytOutSL of the Senate to treat for peace. 4 - fleet weedin' June. Two ttwks fre o« board of tbe^nboatKand soon as the fire of Half few ^yajOnee, sixty men of Moseby’s com-
TResolTed,—That all attempts to nlskft hhe Gireat Eastern for rthe enrage of the cable, • Moo|ffind Flag Pound Hijl batteries hod been tmugd etched near Beriyas Ferry • force ot 

Jkirzi.^ T 'X T, lot. peede with the United Slates by actio* W and a third is rapidly progressing. There silapCed. one hundred and twepty Yankees, and in a
Tuesday. January 31, 18». i; jntervention Of separate States composing the 1 is no reason to doubt that the dabto will all A-ithis time Porter was sanguine he had close fight without the toss of a man, cap» 

A. r ~ .^n . Coitfedeiiiapy. are unauthorised by the Upm- be on bind the ship ready for sea, with every silenced Fishéé" and Waâprged if it were bo lured iàÿenty of them and killed and wounded
T afAl* 1\T#*W« stitntion and in contradiction of the law of ffie appliance and in the best Order, daring the toron by'ihe fort itito Cipe Fear river, when for*y«five.
MJatCl U ilPn8« land and therefore void. month of June. Seward has no doubt the the |troopa could land and hold the beach Washington, Jan 12—The Republican

■' " ...............  "TBeRichmond papers publish official re- cable will be saccassfallylaid and worked. without fear of being shelled by the rebel seye apiivat* despatch from City Point an-
A"P1*i Vfll nf flip OrPffOll ports of the (defense of Port Fisher and the Boston, Jan. *15—Edward Everett died gunboats. Porter replied that he would pro» nouooes that Blair returned from Richmond 
Jlllivaii ui mv vivgv • rorrpnndmg works. The strength of the gar- this morning at his residence, on .Summer bably lose the gunboats by a torpedo in the yesterday and left immediately for Wasting.

risen and the damage done by the bombard"»" street in this city, of apoplexy, aged^79 years attempt.to tan. -by. He was reminded _ that | tec. . ....
ment are not related. .The Sentinel states and 9 months. . the arm7 might lose a few hundred men by
that discord between Butler and Porter was Washington, Jan. 15—The following an- the_assault; and that his boats wodld not 
the cause of the failure. One of the rebel conncement has been furnished for general we,Sh £ the balance with the loss of these 
prisoners says eight guns were disabled in nublication • men‘ P°rl9r declined going by, and the ex-
Fort Fisher, and that the severe shelling v Department op Static Washington Jan. Pedilion wa8 dePrivad of this essential ele^
drové the men to the casemates, where' they 15—The President directe the undersigned ment of success. On the 25th the batteries
folly expected an assault and could have ,0 perform the painful duty of announce- were reP°[ted •' «need and the transports 
made little resistance. fog to the people of the United States, that Jiuccessfully landed their troops

The Richmond Dispatch say. the freshet in Edward .Everett, distinguished not more by brl«ade. PU9hed w,th19 » h“ndred 
the James river commenced falling about four learning and eloquence than by unsurpassed ?e')dfot Fisher, capturing Half Moon battery 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. In less than two a„d disinterested labors of patriotism, at a ®nd its men. The; skirmish line was then ad- 
hours it had subsided upwards o( fifteen periüd of political; disorder^ departed this vanced to within 76 yards of the fort. The 
inches. Further than a small break in the file at four ^.loc1t ,his morning. The several farr,so? wae keP‘ m bombproof by the Naval 
canal and the filling up of the first and second executive departments of the Government fir*- A personal examination by Butler of
Stories of several buildings in the lower part wili caU8e appropriate honors to be rendered ‘h® fort showed it well protected by extensive
Of the oily, we have not heard ot any serious t0 the memory of the deceased at home and stockade of bastions 15 feet high and 15 feet 
damage accruing therefrom. It is reported abroad, wherever the national name and au» wide, and that no material damage had been 
that the enemy, during the storm ot last rhoritv are known W H Seward don® tbe f°rt by the Navy during this time.Tuesday, advanced thiir picket lines on the ™7 T . - T, ‘ t , Ames’ division captured a number of pri,
extreme right south ot Petersburg. Washington, Jan. 15—The Richmond goaera who reported two brigades ol Hooker's

Francis P. Blair, sr., the Yankee Peace inquirer of January 13th contains the fol- division within two miles of the rear of his 
Commissioner, arrived in thia city on the lowing froin the Mobile AJoerttser : forces ; and the skirmishers being actually
night of the lltb. He oame into our lines „ Th,e,-Yaw^e® a^ut *’000 8^?ng, engaged, the remnant of Hoke’s.division ar-
at a point in front of Fort Harrison held by Franklin Mills oq Dog river, without transe rjvej from Wilmington, and were on the 
the city battalion. He was delayed several portatiofi. Their supplies are received by the march, thus forming a fqjree outside the fort 
hours in our lines waiting for permission to ]Tay of B°* "VT* °”!Dg *° for,natl°aof gUperfor t0 Butler’s. At this time Weit?sl 
come to the city, which was not procured till C00nt,7. their position .is unassailable. reported to Butler that to assault the works 
a late hour of the night. Since hie arrival 'orcca are ProP®r position to stop any move with aD, Rr08pect 0f sucoess would be impos- 
he has been kept, ot has kept himself, from they may make. sible. This opinion coincided with Butler’s.

. tbb public eye. His movements and where- In a skirmish the other day, three Yankees jje ord.red the troops to re-embark, and
about* are shrouded in mystery. He is be- were killed and five captured. On Friday vvhile.preparations were making, the fire from
lieved to be lodged at the Spotswood House. aays the Charleston Mercury, the YankeM in tt,e naVy having ceased, the guns of the tort 
He has been met accidentally by several ol unknown force, are said to have crossed New were manned) aod a sharp fire of musketry, 
his old acquaintances, and their meetings river, on the road to Gra arasville. h®lr grape and canisier, swept the plain over 
were characterised by the utmost cordiality 'nal? brùdJ' b°we1:”. 'n*ha neighbor- whicb our columns must hav»advanced. On
on both aides. He is said to have tiad in- hood of Hardeeville. As yet their object is the 26th, having made all needful disposi-
terviews with the chief executive officers. not developed. Wheeler is closely watching tions as to getting the troops on board, orders

their movements. ^ were issued to the fleet to sail for Fortress
New York, Jan. lfl—The Herald's special Monroe. General Butler , states that he 

says : Admiral Porter has sent acommuniea- learned from deserters and prisoners that 
tion to the Navy Department, in which be the supposition, when the expedition was 
responds to some of Butler’s statements in planned, that Wilmington was denuded of 
regard to the naval part of the expedition troops to oppose.S.herman, was correct, so 
delaying the attack on Fort Fisher, and thus that at the time of the arrival of the army 
causing its failure. He says the only work 0ff Wilmington, there were less than 400 
assigned the Nevy was to shell the rebel men in Fort Fisher, and; less than l.GOO in 
works ; that it did it effectually on the 24th twenty miles ; but the delay of three days in 
and 25th of December ; that Butler then de- waiting for the arrival ef the navy, and fur» 
cided that an assault by the military was not tbur delay by the storm of the 2lst, 22nd 
feasible, it would not have been less so for and 23rd, gaveompie time for reinforcements 
the navy. He was of the opinion that the to arrive from Richmond, which was the im- 
Fort could easily have been taken by troops mediate cause of failure on the part of the 
if an effort had been made. The Admiral (expedition. General Graqt’a endorsement of 
•ays Butler started the expedition before the $he report is that it was never contemplated 
naval fleet was ready to co-operate, apd thus that Butler should accompany the expedition, 
by exposing bis transports to the view of the General Weitzel having been specially 
enemy, warned them of danger. He also named as commander, 
charges that the army portion of the enter
prise was got up in a very unmilitary man
ner.
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New York, Jan 17—The Herald's special 
•ays that Blair’s sole business to Richmond 
was to recover a nimber of important pri
vate ^papers, title deeds, &c.,’taken from his 
house when the rebels were near Washing
ton. He was very kindly received and had 
a frank and full conversation with Davis and 
a number of others, but they resulted in 
nothing definite. Ex-Gov. Jacobs, of Ken
tucky, who returned with Biair reports a 
strong peace feeling among the citizens of 
Richmond and even among the officers of 
higher gr*de. He predicts a cessation of 
hostilities within two months, and a proposal 
for peace from the rebel government. This 
ia in contradiction of the indications shown 
in the fact reported by an officer from North 
Caroline, who says thie rebels have three re
giments of freed slaves in the field.

A special to the World says Blair reported 
to the President that he had no official 
sage to communioate to him from • the rebel 
government. So far as known he found the 
talk ia Richmond the same as put forth in 
the papers of that city.

Fort Fisher, 2 o’clock, a.m., Jan. 16— 
After a careful reconuoiesance on the 14th, it 
was decided to risk an assault on Fort Fisher. 
Barne’e division, with Col. Abbott’s brigade 
held our line already strong, well across the 
peninsula and facing ' Wilmington against 
Hoke, while -Ames’ division should assault 
on the west end. After three hours heavy 
naval firing the assault was made at three 
o’clock in the afternoon of the l5tb. Curtis’ 
brigade led, and as soon as it was on the west 
end of the land front, it was followed by 
Pennibacker and Bill’s brigades and after 
desperate fighting, gaining foot by foot, and 
with severe loss, at five o’clock we had pos
session of about half the land front. Ab
bott’s brigade was then taken from our line 
facing Wilmington and put on to Furl Fish
er, and, on pushing it forward at ten o’cloek, 
it took the rest of the works with little io- 
•ietance, the garrison falling back to the ex
treme bf the peninsula, where they were 
followed and captured. I hope our loss will 
not exceed five hundred, bat it is impossible 
to form' a correct estimate in the night. 
Among our wounded are the commanders of 
the leading brigades, Gen. Curtis slightly, 
Cols. -Pennibacker and Bill, dangefOWfly- 
The land front was a formidable parapet^ in 
places being fifteen feet high, but the men 
went in nobly under a severe musketry fire. 
The marines and sailors marched op gallants 
ly, but the musketry from the east end, front 
was so severe that they did not eucceed in 
entering the works. The navy -fire dbring 
the bombardment, judging from the bol* in 
the work*, mast have been terrific, Many 
gun* wete injured. I cannot say how ,many ; 
perhaps thirty or forty, 
v , (Signed)

Dates to January 18th..

San Francisco, Jan. 13—Intelligence from 
New York January 13rh says Admiral Lee, 
commanding the Mississippi Squadron, de
tails to the Navy Department, in an official 
dispatch, the facts ‘regarding the escape 
across the Tennessee river at Bainbridge, six 
miles above Florence, Alabama, of the rem
nant of Hood’s defeated and demoralized 
army. The Admiral says : It was only the 
falling of the water and the prevalent fog 
which enabled the rebels to elude the gun 
boats. All pontoons and other means of 
crossing below Bainbridge were destroyed 
and thousands of Hood’s men were conse
quently scattered through the woods on the 
north side of the river.

The Admiral encloses a dispatch which be 
received from General Thomas, dated Pul
aski, Ten n December 29th, in which the 
latter sums up as far as "then known to him, 
Hood’s losses in men and artillery from the 
time he crossed the Tennessee northwardly at 
nineteen general offi t s, fourteen thousand 
men killed, wounded and captured, and sev
enty pieces of artillery. Rather singularly 
though, he does not include in the account 
Hood's killed and wounded in the second 
day’s battle before Nashville, the ,15th and 
loth.

Curtis’s

Brer. M*j. Gen. < 
New York, Jan. 
Nbw York, Janue 
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S*. Louis, January 
Wayne county, Tend 
Thomas on the 14th, 
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The Richmond D 
Foqte is still at Fred 
The Dispatch also 1 
has "gone with Beam 
to, qommunicate with

The Iribune's Montreal correspondent 
says that the origin of the rumor of the pro
bable recognition, after the 4th of March 
next, of the Southern Confederacy by Eng
land and France, was that Dudley Mann had 
written to Sanders that Slidell told him 
(Mann) that he (Slidell) had heard from Le 
L’Huys that it #ds the Emperor’s intention to 
recognize the Southern Confederacy in the 
spring, bnt there was little or no hope of 
England uniting in this scheme.

Out of this on dit of Mann’s was manu
factured the story of the positive determina
tion of the two powers to come to the help 
of the rebels.

i

The Riobmend Whig says Grant is being 
reinforced on both the north and south sides 
of the James river by negro troops.

New York, Jan. 13—The Wilmington 
Journal enquires how the junior reserves of 
North Carolina were captured before Yort 
Eisher. It appears that a Yankee captain 
and five men met 150 of the reserves under 
Major Reese, and commanded the Major’s 

New York, Jan. 13—Details of the Union command to surrender, telling him there was 
raid of Col. Robinson from Fort BsranCas, no fis® of resisting, as he was surrounded. 
Fla., to Pollard, Ala., shows it to have been One Lieutenant refused to surrender, and 
very successful. The rebels attempted to walked off with 12 men, but the Major, uua- 
check his. advance, but were badly beaten ware of the transparent sell, as iho Journal 
and lost heavily. * calls it, surrendered with his 150 men to

Gen. Gianger, on the 22d nit., was within 6>* Yankees. These our men marched into 
M wiles of Mobile. His forces bad also met our liDda> carrying their own weapons, loaded 
with great success in thé operations from a°d capped.
Mobile Bay to Jackson county* Miss. Jan. 14—The Norfolk Ofd Dominion says

Louisville, Jan. 12-The Journal learns fhe exPpditi°n UP tb® ^annah river des- 
that a few days ago the rebel Major Taylor V?(ed L™ °f, % SoUth Carol*Da and 
sent a flag of trad into Hardingsburgf oL- ^olu™^u' ^‘,.lroad- A company of South 
ing to assist the home guard to protect that rnMm was captured by Foster
town against guerrillas His ofler was ac- Hardeeville. They had been two weeks in 
cepted, and he is now operating in oonjuno- ‘hf. »«r™e.andfiid not dike war. The expe-4-i* -s M 'emm spKBÜSnaésf. Sse
4» ïo„, *6À***éti ste- g&frjgg t

nandoah correspondent mentions a rumor porled at Fortress Monroe that the proper 
that Sheridan .is to hav.e a new and very authorities have gone to.Georgia for the pur- 
imnortant rommand. ’ XT pose of settling the terms upon which they

Private dist*»tches quote gold in New may proceed thence to South Carolina.
York on the 12th, at 216@218. ,The Richmond pape» are growing more Washington Jan. 15-1 appears from a 
bold lately in the denunciation of Jefff Davis, conversa .on with Mr,. Foote .that she had a 
and in demanding the appointment of Lee P^pcrt to leave the Confederacy, and started 
to the supreme command of the armies. The ,,om R,.oh™ond ‘hree .wfk# Foo‘e »C- 
Mxaminer ol the 9ih says Jeff’s course is fast =0™Pan'ad ber- bn‘ ",thout auoh aa'bonty 
whittling the Confederacy to deslructipn. but f°r ‘b® Purpose of seeing her safely ovpf 

Delegates from the Indiaiis in alliance with tho Pot0“ac' th® meantime an order 
the rebels visited Shreveport, La,, ou the 13th £aYsiU,®d t0 lbe "be‘ Provost Marehbl at 
December, for pormission to ^tp cotton to F’eder-cksbnrg, by Saddon. the Secretary of 
provide for their necessaries and to arm In- ^ar,’ for bis arrest, He was according I > 
discs in the rebel service. ^racked l° Dttmfr.ee, there captured and

The World1* speefai dispatch says it is taken back to Richmond, 
rumored that the peace commissioners have New York, Jan. 16—The Times special 

. asked permission to cross onr lines, but no say8 : From an interview with Mrs. Foote it 
reply has reached them. appears that the rebel Congress is slavishly

The Times’ special says it is rumored that subservient to. Davis ; that when bills meet 
Blair bas returned from Richmond. with opposition, the majority go into secret

The Richmond Whig reports an interview session and* rush them through'; that the oha- 
betweeu the commissioners of exchange, but racter of war has been changed by Davis, 
does not know the result. and™ now carried on for his own purposes ;

New York, Jan. 13-The Arago, from ^ unless it can be terminated to satisfy hi» 
Port Royal on the 9th, brings reports of im- and. h>? school 0 politicians he wilt carry it 
portance, if true. It is that several counties ?“ 10 a more bloody and barbarous manner
in .Georgia recently held elections and fie- than evf> and that th,ere 18 ?°l 9
dared in favor ef a return to the Union by Pf0,Pect ,of Blair meeting with auecese. She
rtefwtolming m»joritiBS. I,i. .1» ,,P9».5 
that the people are arming to protest them- £4 B,.»« b.. 2ÿgSR2inSSKi3tr#5tnmêdïnl h” “"f**’ who haVe in fhta particular ia essentially gone, them is
turned borna. . no Way tor them to express their views. It

New York, Jan. 14—Thô Herald'* Savan wag for the purpose'of serving these people 
nah correspondent of the 8th reporte affairs in tbat p00te endeavored to reach Washington, 
the city as quiet and unchanged. It con- Mrs. Foote says those who serve with the 
firms the reports of yesterday relative tonha Richmond Junta live as well as ever, and 
movements among- the ci titans of Georgia are supplied'with all the luxuries at com pa- 
lof the Union. The èorreepondent says they xahivdy small coat, the Government paying 
need confirmation. Nearly all the traders of the expenses.

■i; Savannah bad taken the oath of a.lfegianeé. *
1 Qreat suffering among the poor•till donlianes, _.Niw York, Jan 15 A Clarksburg, West 

and to a considerable degree among the Virginia, despatch states that the rebels,
1 wealthy. Gen. Sherman’s entire army ia after an attack on Beverly retreated toward 

being recruited and equipped. Lewisburg. Citizens reporV that (hey cap-,
N*w Y0B,,Jan.U—tb« Wash- OolODefs. The lauer^eacaped.^Some'aoo

l*°t” fnn» Wllf taJt/dîoa sKfiii » few days > Tb® hai farther -particulars of the

dared tfiit if Senator Foofo T. harmed. be Wednesday n)pWW, tb® mb. The attack- 
war" erhi^-fiVd>atff «16x mort dtotingüietted .^8 feme was^ommin Jed by General Wick- 

. «be! prisoners in our hands to grief, Our of Rosser’s division

rJiundër the rules of war, the Président could W eomplelely.takuu^y surprise and 
H not retaliate fàr atfÿîbjWhrTiififttbiddfl Fœté. The robqla wafiod In^uddenljl
- ; The rébel belongs \cS‘8HL Davis and the Forrey anc). Oouatt

were taken prisoners.
■sioSiTfl#1 «tiàmér !j<Jbiti-'-Ilio*i: sailed to^lst! ;! ao?b nftfir' ino-
•iq^mbbÿtbrÿâssèngéfelàré.’ Gltf. Sickles.and 3*;esoape, »,nd regaining 

sfeff;also' Fted’McCreflish, ef tl»' Ma Cali* «« Roes-.i Yw rtW» made A abort 
''-‘Wma. ;. ud «fey.^nd then retreated fMtards Lew-sbuig. .
B6:.o sphe otéHana mall of ^Oth, llth,-42th iand w ,INhw Yoir^feoj ISr-nLettm frbm George 

Htfi'df Dècembè^àrrivee thi* mWhiog. j to! Sewasd, Secretary udd-Gehefetfftupenutend- 1 
In the rebel House of Represeifiativis dfir eni aéf ihe Altantio Telegraph COmoanv. to 

Wednesday, Miles,'of South Carolina, intioS1 Cyras W. Fiald, after, alluding to àbsolttté 
dtieéd the following resdlutidns, which wire -ielectrical perfection of thei/ettbtoi now *fiing 

&i ordered printed : . ; „ mbnafaotared, state* the amount ■ completed
aiI.-I Bflsolve<k--That under thq Constifetion, to Deoember!»0th at. TSO bnilee. c7Th»celî1ëu 

-Çougress alone has the right to declare waf, is eow bemg manufaotnred at thé rate i of 80 i

?
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Cincinnati, Jan. 15,—The Commençai’* 
Nashville dispatch safe the Convention 
unanimously passed resolutions declaring sla
very forever abolished and prohibited through 
the state ; also, a resolution annuting their 
declaration of State independence and the 
military leauge made with the Confederate 
States, and all laws and ordinances made 
ih#pursnance of them.

AH,officers appointed by the adtfog-Gov
ernor since hi* sécession to office’ hre 
firmed. The proceedings of the Convention 
a?e to'be submitted to the people for ratifi
cation on the 22d of Febnary arid on March 
4th.the election is to be held for Governor 
and members of the Legislature. Nearly 
three Hnndièd delegates participated in the: 
final vote, and the greatest hannonv and 
good feeling prevailed throughout. Parson 
Brownlow is the unanimous choice of the 
Convention for the next Gevernorr
1_ Nashville, Jan. 14,—The Union Conven
tion in its session to-day nominated W. G. 
Brownlow for Governor by acclaipation.

Cincinnati, Jan. 16.—A Nashville tel
egram» says : The Convention passed by 
a nearly unanimous vote a resolution that 
no person shall be considered qualified to 
vote until he has taken a stringent oath de
claring himself unreservedly in favor of the 
Union and all the laws and proclamations 
issued by the President since the war began.

Washington, Jan. 14__I be Richmond
Whig of the 12th says: The war department 
is without a single despatch from any quar
ter. The/telegraph owing to heavy rains is 
not working. The James river is consid
erably out of its banks, and unless it turns 
suddenly cold, a freshet equal to that of last 
spring m*y be expected. ;; , : : ‘-T;

New York, Jan. 13 —The Richmond pa
pers» continiie quartellingjover thelr loaders. 

v They think Jeff Davis’ conduct reprehenjj 
sible and also make onslaughts on Kirby 
Smith, who is now discovered to., possess 
more attraction for great military, genius 
than anyone else.

Hood’s failures in Tennessee are attributed 
to the disgust the people of that State have 
for the Confederacy. None but Lee and 
Johnson appear to be satisfactory.

The Richmond Dispatch of the 12th says : 
It " was reported yesterday tbit Blair, the 
Yankee Peace Cogamissionjeh had arrived 
during the day, and bad an interview with 
the President and. Secretary of War. He 
has not yet, we are assured, come to the city, 
and it is evident that the Secretary has sent 
him a pass to visit Richmond.

New York, Jan 16—Deserters from Wil
mington state that Fort Fisher wae gartis- 

ed by unwilling conscripts 'at the time of 
tho attack, who wors anxioos to1 surrender th 
tort bed an opportunity been offered.

near New York, Jan. 14—The ship Geo. Peas 
body sailed from New York dn the 13th for 
San Francisco. Sailed from Boston, brig 
Commodore, for San Francisco.

Brig. General Williams has been appoint» 
ed Inspector General of the ar mies ^operating 
against Richmond. • i ib. * ’

New York, Jan. 13—The Tribune an» 
Dopncps the release of its correspondent, 
Bfehaydsou, who has been held by the febere 
over 18 monthe. The Herald's Washing 
correspondent says Blair has riot retained to 
Washington. .

Gen. Singleton probably reached Richmond 
on Friday.
v HRADeuARTERs Army of the Potomac, 
Jan. H—The utmost qqjet atill prevaiila along 
the lines and in front of this army, Even 
picket firing seems to have been given up.
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New York, Jan. 16—Tribune’s Wash
ington letter says : The rebels have com
met) oed arming the negroes, and it is certain- 
1y*npwn id Washington t iat thera,are!i;five 
black regiments in Richmond. »

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press 
says ; Since the first explosion in Dutch"43ap 
Canal, two rifioré explosions have occurred 
with good results. At the last explpjion, 
much of the dirt upas blown to the opposite 
side of the James river. The freshet in the 
James is rushing through thé canaf ivith 
great rapidity and promises to accomplish the 
desired result. Ail the bulkhead left by the 
explosion has been carried away.

The Savannah Republican of the lltb,pub 
lishes a letter from prominent citizens, stating 
that as the military commander cannot give 
assurances or pledgee affecting civil matters, 
in the future Congress will adjust, these 
when Georgia is again represented there as 
of old. He says that Georgia is not out of 
Union and therefore total reconstruction1 ap
pears inappropriate. As long as the people 
remain armed arid organized, the United 
States will pursue.them with armies "and deal 
with them according to military law. After* 
wards they will be dealt with by the civil 
courts. He thinks the same course Abnld- 
be adopted as th*t indicated by Washington* 
in the “ whisky insurrection,” and in afleord- 
ance with the principles laid down iq the 
ease of the Burrows piracy. He quotes from 
Washington and Jackson. in regard to the 
preservation of the Union, and says-onr armies 
are simply fulfilling their commands;./ The 
Union must and shall be preserved, posjt what 
it may. ^Tbere is no other, alternative tor the 
people of Georgia than to conform fd 
view of the case. No commissioners’*r ne* 
gotiatiohe, or conventions are necessary. 
Whenever the people of Georgia qpjt the 
rebellion1 and elect member of Congress and 
Senators, and these take thair seats, the State 
of Georgia will have resumed her functions 
-nr the Union. Refugees concur in the state
ment that Sherman will move on Brauehville, 
South Caroline, next.

The limes' special says it is reported at 
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, 
that Lee had sent his family ont of *Rich
mond, and that nothing but peace fetalked 
of in that city. •

The Herald’s correspondent in front of 
Richmond says:—Major General Gibbons, 
lately commanding (hie second divttion of 
the second corps, hse succeeded Majori-Gen. 
Ord in command of the twenty i#fl«hacorps,

an# ssftixr*1
The rebefi' rtréedtfy erected formidable 

works ia front of the (wenty»fifth corps. It 
» said to division ofi Virginia troops waa 
recently ordered South, end positively refused 
to kavejheir own Sute, arid that thejr <

Washington, Jan. 16.—The* Hons* con
curred’hYthe Senate resolution femsinating 
tbe reciprocity treaty. , , t(i
v New YqpK, Jan. 16,—The Times’ special 
dispatch says : The House" Committee on 
Elections, after' a protracted session over the 
Louisiana "ëise, have decided not taradmit 
4he members, except thole from New Orleans.

con-.
ton

I

St. Lotis, Jan. 14—Gov. Fletdher issued a 
proclamation to»dny, declaring :Missouri a 
free State, in accordance, with lbe emanci
pation ordinance passed by the State Conven* 
tion. "

An expedition sent from Cape Griardeau 
to Cherrkee Bayou, a few days since, killed 
19 guerrillas and capturera number of pri
soners aod fifty horses.

New York, Jan. T4—The World'* Wash
ington special says it is probable the Presi
dent will issue a supplementary proclama
tion, after the fail of Charleston, increasiog 
the number and gradé of officers excluded 
from the amnesty act, after"à certain date, in
forming Jeff. Davis and hie suppoffers' that if 
they hold out long enough to-compel the raie» 
iqg of another army, no amnesty whatever 
will be given, but if they lay down their 
arms they will be magnanimously treated.

Nkw York, Jan. 16—The Htrali's Cum
berland dispatch says a. cavalry expedition 
left Winchester on the 10th end proceeded as 
far as Bprryville, twelve miles Southward,

: Without meeting any enemy, except a few 
guerrillas- The command then proceeded to 
Millwood and fontid that do rebels had been 
there for several weeks. They learned that 
Rosser’s cavalry had gone into winter quar
ters at Staunton.

The Morning Star of New Orleans of the 
5th says : A number of expeditions bave been 
sent out from Baton Rouge and other places 
to chastise the guerrillas along the Missis
sippi.

The United States sloop of war San Jacinto 
was wrecked on the 1st off the Bahama 
Bqnks. No lives lost. Most of the stores of 
the vessel were saved.
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New York, Jan. 16—The following is an 

abstract of Butler’s rénprt of the Wilmington

pfDaeSmberWaiUügfor Porter’s ffeet! He ton tbe 14|b, Which iSya about fifty Federal

•«BaSpgfeiSRjsûS?afee*Sx 1 wiod Baltimore, Jan lA-The Richmond jti*
notto coated Am9 the lraM- amintr d Thursday, tbe 12th, says: Up- 

• P ai friirt in1 - . ! ward» offffty Yankee gunboats are again
ï of 1he S6lh Butler visible off Wilmingtoff, And teere yesterday
2}î“ïh edVAUbed In wight of Fort said to be shelliag the wood* nea* Fisher.
ff h51r’ and|°Dnd tb® naval fleet bombarding There is also a rumor that the Yahkee 

2■ >6Wel'U»vlDg been egploded ' land forces have commenced an attack upon
ntne^morcing oefure, arrarigetoerifs WOte then, the tort, but the war départaient has no in- 
made to land the ffodps éext morning, two téltigence of it.
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wjgggHKij&y British cor.oisris’r.

JtS&SSeSSBS&k “*? gap*; Chemicals

SEsrHFeii =E~EEE=N*w Tom, Jap. 17.—Headquarters, Fed- on thç other two indictments will bacon- order restored. By. Discount opérons haféwl 55- WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
eral Point, N. 0., Jan, 15,1 have the honor tinned. The death sentence passed on traitors has jeered* in anticipation of the shanae 116 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH 8T„ LON.,
to report that Fort Fisher wail carried by Chief Burke and posse were called out to keen commuted. and lhere may possibly be such a Draw the attention of Druggists Chemists, rod
assault this afternoon and evening by Gen. the Missiop. this moaning to investigate the — ----------------- rush to the national establishment as Storekeepers, !» theirOld-Established House, as
Ames’ division, and the second brigade of horrible murder alleged to have been com- EUROPEAN SUMMARY. to induce a higher rate at no distant day> 8hippsrs and Manufacturers of
the $rst division of the twenty-fourth army mitted by Françoise tiartisr, at whose house --------- . Many of the reasons are still in operation I Drugs Chemicals, Quinine,
corps gallantly aided by a battalion ot mar-, they found evidence of a horrible catastro- Another Cabinet Council has beep held which caused money to be dear, and a low fharmacopœIA PREPARATIONS 
ines and.seameo from the navy. The assault phe, but could net discover the corpse. Gar- this week—the:fourth or fifth of the recess— rate of discount can hardly be looked for a#1 '
was preceded by a heavy bombardment from tier was arrested in town to-day, and shortly which seems to indicate that ministers are long as these causes are in existence. The
the fleet. The first effected a lodgment upon alter Jean Boges.the supposed victim, walked preparing early for the work of the .coming last movement of the Bank is not popular in [Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver OU an* 
the parapet, but full possession of the works into the Police office and lodged a complaint session. We are more than a couple of months Mme quarters—decidedly unpopular with Caster OU. in Betties,
was not obtained until ten o’clock at night. of asgault and battery against Gartier, who from the opening of Parliament, and the in- those who believe that there is no use in I Capsule* of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor 01 
The behavouf of thO officers and men was bad tapped him on the sconce with a stick. ference is, that the advisers of the Crown in- cheapening money when it must speedily ... . . . . _
most admirable. - All the works south of Suite amounting in the aggregate to $63,- tend to have speh measures as they may bring become dear again. A city writer in the no^id sSeci&litiM.
Fort Fiehér are now occupied by our troops. 000 have been commenced against sundry forward in f thorough, otate of efficiency to columns of an influential morning paper, _ , ,

We have not less than twelve hundred .grocers and others for violating revenue laws meet that tribubal. Availing itself of tbif taking this view, says: “Since Thursday I Medicine Chest*n Suroît7 
prisoners, including Gen. W hi they and Col. m selling matches without stamps being af« f®cl. an evening Ministerial organ, whose last there has been a rally of five er ten per Glass, and every artiefo connected with the Drug
Lamb, Commandants of the fort. I regret fixed. conductors have, always been on a familiar cent, in cotton ; the appearance of the Conti- I Trade.
to sky our loss Was severe, -especially inoffi- Frank Rivera has been convicted of forg. footing with tbe present Prépaie, baa just put nental Exchanges bas become a little more Orders confided to their care will be executed
cers. I am not yet able to form an estimate ing Quartermasters’ ehecka. forth a kind of semi-official denial to the unfavorable ; there is some slight increase of with scrupulous attention and quick despatch,
of the number of casualties. (Signed) The Secretary of the Bullion Mining Com- statement of a Ministerial morning contera- inquiry for silver for the East ; and an Prise Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap-

Alfrkd Txrrt, pany was arrested while attempting to leave porary, relative to the proposed redeotions Egyptian loan for £5,700,000 has been eue» I plication.
Brev. Msi. Gen. Commanding Expedition: on the steamer, yesterday, for not having imputed to Mr. Gladstone. The object is to oessfully carried through.” This is introi I PMtie» Indenting through Agents are requested
New Yonr Jan 17__Gold 216 settled his accounts. He is held subject to as warn the Powers of tbe Continent t,hat Eng- dneed to show that the redaction has been ^ n^1011* that theuroider8 “*New Your Januarv lT-Four alLed rebel investigation of accounts. ^ land contemplate, no such toial disarming as premature; but another hardly lea, eminent 0NLY. anS

pi«feTandi?centi”ri"syh^e beraawis&dbyS The following persons are sentenced to the the article about reduced expenditure would authority contends "that the Bank had no at* I <»ORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY ap5
officers under General Dix and Superintendent State Prison : John Moran, six years, rob-, lead them to expect. It is likely that both ternative, and quotes the figures of the last '
Kerinêdÿ. They were uhdef the leadership of bery ; Philip Phillips, leu years, arson; the Ministerial writers are correct as regards return to jirove that the increase in coin and
Captain Bell, and were captured on the Northern George Harmon, three years, "grand larceny : *ke respective audienceejto which they ad- bullion and the position of the reserve fully
Fori ’̂afaTe1!^.WlU be d bT 60U,t m“t111 Ah Ming, five years, grand larceny. - dress themselves. The morning seribe evi- justify the measure: The Bank of England,

RnT.ir«nTr.i, V» t.la mv. The mining case of Potosi os. Bajazette and dently intended his wares for the home in; the policy which it has now pursued, is
the Pioneer Machine Shop"? thUpiace exploded the Qoideo Era Company was decided in fa- market, and gave, np doubt,; according- to the kept in countenance by the Bank of France, I
this morning, killing seven, and bably wounding vor of Potosi at Virginia to day. I>£ ht vouchsafed to him, euçh an inkling of which has reduced the rate of discount on
three. The lose is estimated at $28,000. The steamer Moses Taylor arrived this Mr. Gladstone’s reduced scale, of national commercial bills from seven per cent., at I

Sx. Louis, January 16—An officer from Clifton morning. Ool. Bulkley, Superintendent of outlay as tjie next Budget will warrant : the which it'was fixed three weeks ago, to aix I
Wayne county, Tennessee, where he left General the American and Russian Overland Tele- other desired to remove from qur.neighbors’ percent. When the two greatest monetary j
werT^DMtod fo aeve^Tdays‘helvy raina hav- graph arrived. He will remain here about ™m,d* ‘j1* impression that henceforth Eng- establishments in Western Europe are thus
renderedPthe roads impassable^ ’it is believed that two monthe and then start on the expedition [*od intends to become • cypher amongst in harmony in their action, the presumption , a confidently recommended as a simple ba
Hood’s Army is moving southward from Corinth, to survey a route to the Amoor river. Dations. The policy imputed. to. ,IVJk i§ that a wise judgment hss been exercised. /Si certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as
Forrest’s cavalry covering the retreat Our army Arrived, steamship Oregon, from Victoria ; Gladstone is the policy which long The discount hottwea have reduced their vatel a powerful tonic and geotie aperient; are mild in
Î» weh supplied. _ Senator, from-San Pedre : ship Ansel, 268 I been known to entertain privately. and he is on commercial paper to aix per cant,, and I heir operation ; safe under any circumstances
_ The Richmond Dispatch of the 14th, says— diys from Glasgow. almost the only Chancellor ,qf our day Who their rate' of allowance for money at call ia ?nfi,th?U8aa?e Çe”°°8 ca* n°w bear testimony
Th°à V^al.'o’ :iye LTGalT H.Hiti Gold to-day 219. Legal Tenders closed has shown xealfpr.economy in the public'ex- five per cent The Funds are steady, though °Sbldto1bottiese*tl0r:l)<d.,2l9d.e,andlle.each,
has "gone with Beauregard to Montgomery, Ala., unsettled at about 47. penaitare in advance or the tone of the coiio-- the price of Consols* hes given way a trine. by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all
to.«>mmmcate with Hood. The Sacramento look $1,069,665 in trea- l<y* Mi. Cobdeo’s speech at Rochdale re- ----- ----- m parts of the WorH.

Bbmast, Me., January 15—Two companies of sure aad 500 passesgera. giarding our fulsre international policy goes or aux. %• Orders to be made payabiebv London

coaétand frontier of Maine are to be prepared fbr iron ^[°m Cornelia wharf. His speculations ^ ° iniÇ01î-e ’ ,i. ? to be rigproqsly enforced ncivr that the elec- —-----------r---------- ----------------------------------- -
emergencies. Companies have been sent to Gas- have been going on some time, and amount mony with tbe general feeling of the natiop, have terminated.
tine and Maohiae. to about $3.000. »p4 in that sense grqat reductions may be ^ t^. „■ , . ,

General Meagher with several thousand William Underhill attempted to commit 88fel7 made in both branche, of the fighting Si
troops Irom the Army of the Tennessee was suicide by cutting his throat yesterday, element without seH.iblydim.niehing our tra- “ye ^h£,br®g™™‘8e7of he OSTEO EIDONe«r* -1* TS5,i îtsï To M="KrL,=d". J*, Z » Its etiteii-ss &

Iw58^l2»StS55$S5ftii •«» »« b.ld lo fl.000»b.’l, to SWW will admit of Ter, on th. up to the .od »f ibe ,•». ,„v.wti„it

era! Terrv numbered about ten thousand an8wer before the county court On a charge gratifytmg reductione. Madbi6, Deo. 1—The Epoca of to-day M for supplying Artifleial Mineral Teeth, with

were in the fight, aad were driven up the yesterday at m,. Daytou, the American Minister at ntt2^of tto ffi8ba“*EerovUn^
river. Our gonboats went up the river on 217@218@2I9. Pure spirits $2 43 per Parie, and who filled that position since the R ^ ^
Monday morning. The magaiine in the fort inauguration of Mr. Lincoln at Washington 10 '
exploded by accident on Monday morning, Barney Olwell shot James Cowan dead ie dead, He expired in tbe French capita Holloway's Oiktkbnt and Pills.—Rheu-: 
killing and wounding three hundred of our , t he quarrel originated about a debt on the first of the month of apoplexy. This matie Pains.—Many thousands of martyrs frem
men. due OI well. I intelligenee eannot fail to excite considerable rheumatism have found human Ufe bur one long

Niw Yobk, Jan. 17—The Advertiser in an fro^New * York” the Lancaster 178 days ^The^àssnort ^vsràm‘h” aniTt^wIn sorti 'supposed
article on the defences of Wilmington, says o Knnl* ’ Lancaster, 7» days The passport system has been abolished ,,-n.die. wHhout relief, Save grown weary of ex-
Fort Fisher has seventy-two gupa ; Caswell “ ??6 g- T „ n ., , , m Wurtemburg. istenee. and have ceased jp hope for comfort en |7 Ha1lbx STM1T> catindis* Sotabb, aai
ha, eight,.seven; Joh/soa/n;' St Philip ™ Qukstion- ^ ^ *
nine, and the other worke estimated at thirty, i1*- t®1 eer; . ^ The following is an extract from a letter ad* Ointment. These are genuine remedies indeed! deore from the R"lwsJ Bridge.
We may consider the capture of all’ these lb? I dressed by M.iaiui to a gentleman in Glas- Persons bedridden for months with rheumatic pains Lituwool : 134, Dux. stmut.
works now a foregone oonclneion. These and w,II arrive ’about 4 p.m. Fire, on Wash- e decided Korffierner, inaa- »nd*weUmgs. after the Ointment has bemi well ; Biaiunoham: 66, Naw sTmaxi.south of Fisher are eu, off and must «WJ* SKST'1 ^ Lch M'the North, intentionally or not is gg
der on demand, while those above cannot hope P w . < . Denartments direct the Naval *naT01d»bly bound to eolve the problem jof eelves restored in an- incredible short time to per- with an eneiosnre ot One 6ninea, will re.eire by 
to make a saccesnfti reeiatance agamst the Æ&gSj"""’h- Jha* it woulAbave accepted the fa.» health and ease. SSSTX M’i
approach of onr flftet and army. roJBt<*' Camanche. Captain Selim Wood- ...................... '" 1 1 * \lferwarâ eifcll<r‘ P«ti.ioreo=,,i.i. ..tel

Naw Yobk, Jan. 18-DespatebeB have worth will probably command her. ' "
been sent from the authorities of Savannah Jan. l6_The announcement of the death 1®Bobth PR.t T h.v» 
relative to a return of Georgia to the Union of Edward Everett cauaed an universal et- ïh» LihninJ nf th!

From Southern papers it appear, that ioa of regreti Ali the public bnildioga ?th!t thn^
Pierre Soale has arrived m Mexico on a mis- ;nd m.nr Drjvale onee dienlaved fiscs at I llruK8l8i- “iat the North would conquer bat
aion for the Confederate States. Brechin- half-masf ;P the Courte adjourned, OTd be able to tee» tbe South. The Union
ridge is to be made Secrerary of War. aneeches were made eutoeizine the illustrious *• 0Teri Slavery however, will vanish, andFoote ie to be released from prison. The -Peeches were made enlogizrag the illustrious a whol. social transformation will take place
Richmond Whig laments the fall of Fort A private telegram announces the appoint - ®outbl
Fisher, and says that it is equal to the closing mflBlrof Jag M Qetchel as Special Agent Ma Disbaili’s T*boloqt,—Mr. Disraeli’e 
of the harbor of Wilmington by the enemy’s of tbe Treasury Department vice Thomas having made hie appearance aa a champion
fleet, although the fort is 1$ miles from the yrown resigned. ef orthodoxy, a correspondent of. the Times
city- Gold anoxed oh Saturday at 219, to-day «alls attention to the following passage which

Grant and Sherman are marching eimnl- ,(221 ** appears in the right bon. gentlemaa’e ‘ Life ruiivxToxs iothb auiaw,
taneously. Tho next steamer will carry the California I 8t Lord George Bentinck:’—If the Jews hsd SOHO SQUARE, X-OTSTDCHJ"

mails, which go via Panama until the Indian aot prevailed upon the Romane to eruoify ^Rqsse & BLACKWELL’S V A RI O U S
diffientiea are abated on the overland mail °ar Lord, what would bave come of the first-clas* Manufactures are obtainable from
rou^e Atonement " But tbe humati mind cannot every dealer in thé Colony. Purchasers should

». oaae wi.,.,W
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named Wright, has been dieniissed thp eçr- yatorday sa|e8 were made at <i cents. The Sach a tenet would snllp and impugn the le8, Tart Freit,, Sauces of all kinds, Jam!, Potted
vice for embexelement and cooduot nnbecom- wfcin. iflt8 were resold at "4 5-8. 7 600 choice doctrine that is the foundation el dai: faith Meats, Durham Mnstard, Orange Marmalade,
ingen officer. «old at 4 l 2 cents Flour extra 612 • su- “dd hope. ’ Men mast not presume to eit in Eesenceof Gdfffee, Calf. Foot, end other TableAd insane man, named Sumner, threw hti SlSfcV; Flour extra, 614 , I jadgme^ »n euch an aet ; the, most bow Jellies, Pur. Mushroom. Catoup, and numerou,
daughter over a preeipice at Rincon Point, P Legal Tenders, 47. their heads in awe and aetonishment and
San Ftaocisoo, but strange lossy, she escaped Arrived—Bark Adolph Freedholtn, 156 ! trembling gratitude. attention to Purity and Whoiesomeness. Thçir
with a few bruizes. days home Hamburg ; Bark Purser, 157 days Authentic details have been published of & PERRINS

r Lewis Mahoney, one of the most notorious from New York. _______ the death of the Lion Killer, Julee Gerard, CELEBRATED WOB.CESTERSH1RE SAUCE
oriminais in California, has pleaded guilty to nnoriPPAN in Atria. Caretair’e Sir Robert Peel’s Saves. M. SoyePs
grand larceny. This ruffian has become ^ Lieutenant A Boottle Wilbraham of the Sauces, Relish and Aromatis Mustard, Payne’s
SMSSl :S5luVl£ft!!*~TffîS- «•- N,w Yom' •r,n- 13ll>.—Tb« ObiM, from Cold»tre»m Qiurd., Um been eommiiled lor orlrattifi?™.* ci^"’powd,rC2“ P-tt. M

owlnu^he ^acTthat the stock°whîch he tude of the North towards Canada, says In tbe Codringion Divorce case the jury
ha 'had nruvinnVlv stolen In the present state of Northern feeling there returned- tl^e following verdict : 1. That Mrs.

killed he p y " is too much reason to apprehend some act Codringtou did commit adultery witb Lient,
Hbatv JupoitENT.—Donahoe, Ralston * whfoh may render s rapture inevitable. 1’h- MUdmay ; 2. That she did commit adutidry 

Co., tq-day, recovered a judgmetit m the Americane neither apprehend the strength of with Colonel Anderson ; 3. That Colonel An- 
Fourth District _2|amiV1 ^u «Id England, nor understand the yigot with dereon did commit adultery with her ; 4.
Levy & Co. for 840,775. 1“® emt * which the tear would be prosecuted if forced I That the Admiral was not guilty of wilful
brought on two bills of exchange, the on o U_0Q a relnctAnt Government and nation, neglect or misconduct oouduoing to her 
Z5,000 sterling and the other for > », The first result of the, war would be the im- I adultery.”
drawnby St. LoskyLevy *C°-'°L ’ mediate and irrevocable establishment oft. The position of Lord Lyons at Washington

' S<,.,h.,= i^.p.„d,„=.^__ 1 hn. béeo tine oi

Kootenat The first lot of gold
from the Kootenay mines has been received 
and assayed at the United States Stanch 
Mint in this eity. It weighed before melting 
76.30 ounces, after melting 74(67 ounces. It 
yielded $1,386 88 in gold, and $8 63 in sil
ver. The gold wat 8^8 thotisandtha fine.
The route to these mimes Bee through Oregon 
and Washington, but the Britieh authorities 
are offering inducements for the opening of 
a route direct from Victoria.

The ship Sir John Franklin, from Balti
more to San Francisco, went oh shore at 
Pigeon Point on Tuesday, lfth-ihet., and be
came a total wreck. The captain, named 
Despeaux, and eleven of the crBw were 
drowned. -,;jn ,H ,, j. ••

The n»y State of Nevada ie paying 24 pér 
cent, per annum for borrowed money.

Judge Cowles since his decision in the 
Frank forgery case, bae examined the autho
rities relative to admitting as evidence of 
forgery, a lorged draft which is improperly

3I HT 3a

%
dan 12—Tbe Republican 
patch from CityPoint au- 
: returned from Richmond 
i immediately lor Washing-

in 17—The Herald's special 
lole business to Richmond 
number of important pri- 
deeds, &e., taksn from his 

ebels were near Washing- 
-y kindly received and had 
onversation with Davie and 
îers, but they resulted in 

Ex-Gov. Jacobs, of Ken
ned witb Biair reports a 
ing among the citizens of 
van among the officers of 
Ie predicts a cessation of 
two months, and a proposal 
e rebel government. This 
n of the indications shown 
ed by sn officer from North 
ys the rebels have three re
lieves in the field, 

ie World says Blair reported 
that he had no officiai me», 

cate to him from - tbe rebel 
> far as known he found the
1 the same as put forth in 
t city.
2 o’clock, a.m., Jan. 16— 

icouaoissauce on the 14th, it 
sk an assault on Fort Fisher, 
with Col. Abbott’s brigade

sady strong, well across the 
facing Wilmington against 
ies’ division should assault 
. After three hours heavy 
assault was made at three 
ernoon of the loth. Curtis’ 
as soon as it was on the west 
front, it wee followed by 

I Bill’s brigades and after 
ng, gaining foot by foot, and 
at five o’clock we had posi 
half the land front. ^ Ab- 

ts then taken from our liqe 
on and put on to Furl Fiyh- 
ng it forward at len o’clock, 
f the works with little te- 
rrison falling back to the ex- 
ininsula, where they were 
tured. I hope our loss will 
mndred, but it is impossible 
ict estimate in the night, 
ided ere the commanders of 
;adee, Gen. Curtis slightly, 
ner and Bill, dangerously, 
ras a formidable parapet^ in 
een feet high, but the .men 
ider a eevere musketry tire, 
sailors marched up galtsnte 

etry from the east eod.front 
that they did not succeed in 
orks. The navy -fire driving 
t, judging from the holes in 

i have been terrific, Many 
d. 1 cannot say how ,many ; 
• forty.
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a

CAMOMILE PILLS

PATENT, March 1st, 1862

mmcABRim,
mi TH*Olp ESTABLISHED . 

Diploma ISIS.

C. B. Comstock,
Chief Engineer.-

an. 16—TÎie tribune's Wash* ' 
ya : The rebels have com— 
the negroes, and it is certain- 
shington t rat theta are .five 
in Richmond.

ent of the Philadelphia Press 
first explosion in Dutch -Gap 
re explosions have occurred 
tits. At the last explosion, 

was blown to the opposite 
ies river. The freshet in the 
ng through the CanhT with 
id promises to accomplish the 
All the bulkhead left by the

fABRIlIi’S CELEBRATED ODONTALOIQUB, 
for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10*. 6d. an* 

"L‘ 1211. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to ebànge color, ts. 
and 10s. 6di. per paeket; and the Sutta Ferehalsi 
8d. per box. - _ ,

DHP GABRIEL’S Praetieal Treatise on the Teeth,

PrCKLÉS, êütiCES, JAMS lEEïsîrESHEïïS
| Twelve Stamps. «plly

dvr m
Ben carried away.
i.Republican of the lltbjpnb 
m prominent citizens, stating 
ary commander canpot give 
edges affecting civil matters, 
Congress will adjust these 
again represented there as 

s that Georgia is not out of 
fore total reconstructiop ap- 
iate. As long as the people 
and organized, the United 
ne them with armies and deal 
ding to military law. After* 
1 be dealt with by the civil 
iks the same course should- 
i*t indicated by Washington- 
insurrection,” and in aefeord- 
irinciplce laid down iq the 
owe piracy. He quotes from 
d Jackson in regard to the 
he Union, and says-onr armies 
ling their commands.^ The 
shall be preserved, cosi what 

is no other alternative Jor the 
ia than to conform to this 
t. No commissionera’er ne* 
onventions are

(Free front Adulteration.)
cros.eTbLTc kwbll, [BENSON'S WATCHES & CLOCKS

Watcs and Clock Maxes, bt Special Ap
pointment, to His Royal Hiohnbss thb 
Pmncb op Wales.

CALIFORNIA. ITEMS. Opinions ef the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watèheà in the Exhibition, 862[From the Bulletin.]

“ A more splen,&Ddf.S$|
ssawB6

“Some of them 

■ the English 

f with the same

-, î oi JÏ elgn«»todeco-

BT'Ae a sample of 
Sngllah k-
^rork oa à TArge 
Lcale, the works 
of this are proba
bly Vie f xieet flfrJ ** aik61ed. thet h*v,e. 

ir been seen In ^«Oantry. Neever
Chronometer Of 
con'd be fitted ffft
with mo'S perfect Hr
ataramM
lie. -ïïmei^Tune W11,186*. f

‘‘ A triumph ot -

lxmet, June 28, 1862. , - »
“ Ranged aron»4- the hase pf the, eloek were the 

Watches which Mr. Benson exhibit*», and Which hsye 
been universally adhllred for the beauto and eleganoe

present capable, of producing. The clock and watche* 
were objects ef great attraction, and well repaid the 
troable of an Inspection.*’—lUustratcd London TVese*

Worcestershire SdflSO©.
i! -;tio- ' " ‘I ^■r/ '■ lese.AstfOToih'cal, Reversible, and Chronograph*from

Éhïk. BédRoeffi
Library.HaD. Stalrcase, Bracket. Carriage, .Chime, Musl- 
oal.Aetronomlral.iChurch, Turret, Stable, Railway, Ppst- 
offlee, Shep, Warehouse, Office, or Oonntfng House,from 
1,000 gnlaeas te £1 Is. each.

necassary. 
people of Georgia the 
ect member of Congress and 

take thair seats, îhï State 
have resumed her function* 
Refugees eoeour in the stale- 
nan will move on Branch ville, 
next.
ipeoial says it is reported at 
>f the Army ol the Potomac, 
ent his family out of -Rich
nothing but peace Mt-ialked

ese
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k at Madras, I • -
B To hi* Brother at 
Hvoacsatsii. May. 1st

■jssfisyee
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa; 
latable,a« well as the 
taort wholesome 
Sane* that it made-i
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correspondent in frpnt of 
.•—Major General Gibbons, 
ding the second division of 
e, hna sncceeded MajofrGen. 
d of the twooty iourthgCorps, 
ring been placed in command 
the James.
recently erected formidable 
of the iwentyvfihb eorye. It 
ion ofi Virginia troops was 
I South, and positively refused 
rn State, anil that they

Bansoa’s Lokdo* Mads
^ V.., WAycHW. Hun

ter».
Open Hun- 
f%ce.i ijora .uyons at w aemngto

______ extreme delicacy during th
last three or four yhars, and his resignation 
Bas exeited a general feeling of regret on the 
part of those who think that he has filled his

1e
»til. S 6 

"f 10 
8 10 
9 10

£ sj £ e.ill ItMEXICO.
pES=
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels.........
X Plate Lever, JeweUed.......

Do,do.extra, 10Jewett S8 0
Do. do. do«...y........... . .Ik 0

12 1 il18 1
New York, Jan. 13.—The World has ins part of those who think that he has filled his 

formation from Mexico confirming previous mission in a way satisfactory, not only to hfo 
reports of tbe successes of the Republioaus own Government, bat also to tbe one to whieh

less® iMHaiip
Archbishops ato about to leave the country both, have been promptly and liberally re» 
on account of Maximilian’s Manifesto eon- sponfied to. With the Washington Govern- 
cerning the oharoh property. ment ffie has Always preserved a polite and

■ -,—  ; 1;. ' i. ).; - ■ friendly bearing, m,petfect hai;mony with, the
WEST INDIES. 1 policy of the Home Government, which de-

itosx ». bu**.-». teasaaaM t
«e:: rzr::

5*2 SZSSS SSSit^RÎSUrJE:Bermuda during the past year torty.tbree t^at btiet time to the extent of
have been lost.

19 111 0024
e 915

19 1 0 10 10 
0 1*11 
e n n 
o si ,0

ill*

, Bmreo»'s Iswan Witch.—A first-class London made. 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cU-

fBss‘ks$KSiAi Bssast 
Jtessaszs*""-»1™

Ditto-Gold Owe, SA Hi, £7 7a» $9 9s., «IS 11s. each.
Benacn’a Illuatreted Watch Pamphlet

caution.
Lea & Perrins tfivio

WOBOESTEB8HIRE SAUCE. ..

tâtions, tà* lgbele closely resemble tkœe ol the 
genuine Sauce, and In ope or more Instances tne 
names otL. a B. roaesD.

<d the Wort d te advtee them of anyintringemenl 
of their rights. , ifi-.o-T

Ask fer Lea .«id Pen•lIl8, Sauce, aw
•.•Sold Wholesale.'and tor ExportbytbAWt 

bv Groeere and Oilmen BBiversally- nlOlawly
Janion, Green & Rhodes,

Agente lor VITOBll.V. I.

ear.

t Jen. 16.—The* House con- 
enate resolution terminating 

„ „ di
r«n. 16.—The Times' special 

House Committee on 
a protracted sessioti Offer the 

have decided not to radmit 
cept those from New Glieaus.

The

World I : v . j! (IHfil - , 1 • ■ , • *

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manuvactobt,
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1~^yTrn7!Tg'T ,~Y~ TTRXTISEC COLOISriST.4=
®be W- A « to thriving it On the Crown revenue as intrusted to do what they considered best in the

_ ^ _ J„n oAth WM done la8t y«ar* that ™*Bht ^ doDe ”?W mMn Burnaby said although from the phalanx
Thursday, Jan. 26 , with a guarantee to pay it out of the Colo* he glw arrajred against him he feared he ootid

House met at 3.15 p.m. Members present niai revenue in default. not succeed in having the resolutions postponed
—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Young,.Toi- Dr. Helmcken said the salary of the till the conclusion of the Estimates, still he could

Tn«bl=, Diek,»„ D„,c, Oo=b,.n., Tr...»», b.d ta flOO b, He.:M.- îJî'S.b.'fci MtaSVlïï
Bayley, Carswell, Donnes. jesty’s Government, and he could not admit builtJthif eity, and that the free port was the only

the right of the Imperial Secretary of State thing which would keep Victoria prosperous, and 
to say what we should pay. He was still of prevent a rival growing ap at Semiahmoo Bay or 
opinion that these salaries should be paid some other port on the American side. It was the

«I .ta if ffi
to pay it out of the colonial revenue in de p\ace and built it up to its present position. As
fault of its being paid out of the Crown t0 the petition he had the honor to lay before the

revenue. revenue was simply a persdnal guarantee to House, it represented the voices of a large portion
Private Secretary, $1700. His Excellency he would agree to vote it— of the colony, a portion who paid a very large
Dr. Dick,on said he understood the Acting not otherwise. .

Colonial Secretary had been acting as Pn- Mr. DeCosmos said he regarded the action £kede j^0 consideration, and their contusion 
vate Secretary, and had been paid ont of the 0f |a8t year as simply a loan to the Imperial Wtt8( that union to be obtained must be uncon- 
Crown revenue. He did not see why the Government to be repaid to the colony. ditionel, and an unconditional union involved the 
salary should be placed in the Estimates. The item was allowed to stand over for abolition of the free port. (No, no !) He was

Mr. Duncan said the Governor unquestion- flUure consideration. Clerk, $1200, passed; Su“tïble oroow^ 0^0!^ Sfoh îbe^hadTl11 
ably should have a private Secretary who Assessor, $2425, passed ; Extra clerical as- emnly plea^Ped themselves to maintitin^ The 
should be paid by the colony. He moved Bj8tance, $600. Mr. Duncan moved that this uni0n was a very desirable thing, but this
that the sum be $1500. amount be struck out : there was nothing to question between union and the free pert. It was

Mr. DeCosmos agreed with the previous Drevent tbe officials of the department from not a question of tariff and free port; he accepted
spanker except as .0 .he reduction. , , L,g Ihsi, o., .elk ? I !SlÆ ™ . ,uîSI“ »ï“nTTSiîwi

Dr. Helmcken said he presumed as the Mr. DeCosmos thought, the cause ef so Columbia even at the loss of the free port. And 
appointment had been placed on the Esti- much clerical assistance being required was he must eay he could not see what there was now 
mates; that the Governor required a Secre» 0n account of the long time the Courts of to induce hon. members to give up those opinions 
tary, therefore he was prepared to vote the Revision sat, which might be materially thg held so firmly eighteen months ago.
salary. With a view, to the future union of ?hortened. 0n motion of Mr. Duncan, the ^
th# colonies, he would, however, move tnat item was reduced to $250. Advertising and ported the resolutions of endeavoring to do away 
the House recommend the appointment to be petty expenses, $750. ' with the free port. (No, no!) He maintained
a temporary one.- Dr Helmcken said he would be sorry to that this wae the case. (No, no!) Well, he would

5>r'hTOlUi!hBgreîd vWithhntid ehn Ked be il,ib8.ral \° advert’8in6 ? he.thoU8ht llXmXto tlehristioTa “theTote
and thought the salary should also be voted information in regard to paymg taxes, &o„ maintaining the free port (a laugh). He accused
ae set down. should be given to the people. But he most hon. gentlemen of being willing to throw out the

Mr. Duncan withdrew his amendment, and decidedly objected to the notices appearing interests of this colony, the claims against the 
the salary of $1700 was voted, with the re- in the Government Gazette being considered Hudson Bay Company, the commercial prosperity 
commendation that the appointment be of a „ advertising. Nobody ever saw the Gazette, fa'd L^gitia^
temporary character. and unless the newspapers charitably gave tbe commercial men of all countries — French,

Messenger, $480.' the information to the people by copying the Americans, Chinese -to come here by our free
Mr. Duncan said the amount was certainly Gazette notices, they were never seen at all, port, and now it was proposed to impose arestriet- 

too small. As the House could not raise the and people were put to trouble and expense. ive poliey, thus doing a manifest injustice to tbese emoeet, ho,,,,,, he tiroiight ,h„ ,h„ld re- M ?o! ssyL. the Ctall, .boÂ b. SSfc^K^eS^SSS 

commend an advance. don# away with, bet the advertisements Whatcom (laughter). He had really heard that
Salary voted. should certainly be inserted in the papers, or this was proposed, and he felt convinced that this
Legislative Coencil. — Clerk, $500. _t )éMt jD one 0f them, for the public id for- policy would have the effect of building a rival 

Fuel, &c., $150—voted. mstion. The item was cat down to $400, VietorU on the opposite side. He had no
L™, la,,,x Ass,..-,. - Clsik » ,700

The hon. Speaker and several members took - auditor. he was afraid that this was net the ease with every
occasion to compliment the Clerk for the Auditor, $1,940.—Mr. Duncan said this ho=- in this House. The hon. gentleman
maooer in which he had discharged hie duties ,v„ ’ „t imnnrtant denartment of nil 8*Ta hu Tl6w,.of ‘he position Vancouver Islandduring the oast year. Salary voted. Mes- was the most important department ofaii. 1 would ocoupyinthe United Legislature. This

eenti Voted TEvtrn olerinnl nsai.t- Last year» we bad bad balf an auditor colony would be in a two-thirds minority in the songer, $600. Voted. E J® to whom and hie clerk we had giveo $1,090. United Legislature. There would not be as here
anoe, $500. Passed, with the understanding Hg ,h bt it highly imporUnt to have a a Legislative Council and House of Assembly, but
that the Messenger should be employed when . nd woum vote the amount 0Bl7a Legislative Council, and that, too, composedconvenient. Drafting of Bills, $1000. This good auditor, and would vote the amount I of tw0„lhirdl officlal8 M at pre8enk in British Co-
was in accordance with a previous resolution “!!” ,__ A ,.a • , lumbia. The hon. gentleman concluded by moving
■f il., u»,.e .nH vninil Dr. Dickson opposed the increase of a postponement of the resolutions for three weeks.-of the House, and was voted gft *br. Tolmie thought the topic should have the

Furniture and fittings, $1000. Mr. De Mr Young would make it $1,500. most careful consideration. So good a cause
Cosmos thought this could very well be de- rir Helmrken ihoneht the nobl c auditing coald not eafifer *oel the fullest deliberation. He >ferred for another year (hear, bear). The Dr. Helmcken thought the pobl.c auditing 1 would therefore m0Te that the consideration of
amount was struck out EXDeuses of Wit- might be well done by some outside party the resolutions be postponed for one week.

*inn p j Viuil Aro *950 well versed in figures. He would certainly Mr. Burnaby would withdraw his amendment innesses, $100. Passed. Fuel, &c., $250, at any rate make it a temporary appoint- favor of the last motion.
passed. Library, $1000. ment " Mr. DeCosmos was opposed to any postpone-

Mr. Duncan said there seemed to be a v> in I ment. He was fully convinced that the resolu-great want of good sound political knowledge ^ DeCosmos objected to outside p . ie tion8 fully met the vieW8 of hig constituents and
fhpar and lanohterl He urued the irreat being employed in auditing the public aor the country generally. A great deal had been
(hear, and laughter) He urged me great Rooking at the resolutions just said about pl&ges; he had pledged himself above
necessity of good book, for the information d b * Mouse, he thought a perman- all things fo carry out union, and would refer in
Ol non, members. Ant Annnintment miaht be avoided bv still Proof of lhis to his printed address. He believedMr. Young thought there was no necessity .P^0 . ® P r» -f- v pn]nm{;a that the people demanded union, and if these
for a library whatever,.as the hon. members employing the auditor of British Columbia as resolutions were not passed he ’was convinced
“>«"•='7? -«••«o-rlel. repository of .11 ‘ttoeom-iue. he,. „d «ported pro.
political knowledge. ,1 . . sre.o an act which would be political suicide. He could

Mr. Franklin had provided himself with a 8 " nwmw vnBi.nmim see no good whatever in delay, but a great pro
private library, as the House had not pro- wn". , . bable loss, and would press the adoption of thevided a public one. Will come up to morrow for the sidoption «solution forthwith. '

Dr Helmcken had no doubt hon members of tbe House, after which, the consideration I The amendment for one week’s postponementne^ecPa library greti" f the Estimate. wiUceresumed. „ “^lin. Young,

been deputed to bay the hooka when the | Fbibat, Jan. 27,1863. Southgate (6).
amount was voted last year, but when he j Homes met at 3:16 p-m. Present : Messrs. De I „ Noes-DeCosmos, Powell. Dickson, Dnnean,
oame to consider the matter he could not Cosmos. Powell, Yonug, Franklin, Tolmie, Dick- c“®wei1’.ayleJ’ ,5.®* .fc
decide What books to buy, as he did not Burnaby, Cochrane, Duncan, S2i"^ rM°1U 10D W“ *** PU‘
kooir what points hon. members were de- varswell, Hayley, uennes. On the second section
ficient io (laughter). He thought hon. mem^ pbtiti^t pbom thb chamber of commmce. Mr. Franklin moved in amendirient that the
her. bad better follow the example of the t Vkrnril Ch!mbe°r Tcomnferc. ^‘^onheTnv0"b°efi^e6r?eLn<i0ninent
hon. Chairman. in accordance with the Resolution, adopted at the 1 °f fre® trade Qf ^ C°i0nT be maerte<L

Dr. Tolmie said the need of a library was | meeting oi the Chamber, 
unquestionable ; but looking to tbe proba
bility of a union be thought it would be better 
deferred. If be were to stand alone, we
would require to curtail oar expenses as I unconditional union with British Columbia, came 
much at possible. up for a seoond and final reading..

* 1 Mr. Young moved a recommittal of the Resolu
tions, and proceeded to give his reasons, when

, _ , The Speaker intimated that if there were to be ®d in the same strain by Dr. Dickson.
Colonial secretary, provided from Drown I aay discussion, the resolutions would have to be I Mr. Franklin had not introduced hit amend- 

Revenue. Chief Clerk, $1,500. Passed, postponed till Monday. ment to clog the resolution, bat simply to raise
Seoond Clerk, $1000. Messrs. Duncan and Messrs. Burnaby and Franklin stated that they ‘he flag of free trade, to nail it to the matt, and if 
Coohrane omnosed had some further remarks to make on the résolu-1 need be to die under it (great laughter).

.. n r" ' ,, . , , , , tions, and I Mr. Young had no wish to clog the resolutions,
Mr. DeCosmos would wish to know whether p-ranklin m0T8d the Order of the day—the but he had a worn allegiance to the free port and

the appointment was necessary to carry on Estimates. ,, he was determined to de hie duty to hie con-
the Government work, before striking it out. Mr DeCosmos moved that the Order of the day stituenta.

Dr. Helmcken said the work of the Gov- be discharged. The amendment was lost, 7 te 6, and the reso-
erpment had greatly increased under the new Mr Franklin objected to the Estimates being lution was carried 8 to 4. 
system of writing everything. Although the * P0,tP°n«d- 
business to be done had decreased, the 
actual labor done bad increased fourfold, and
he had no doubt the Second Clerk was I of the day- was carried, and the Spea 
required. to read the Resolutions. I

M ' ^|CV0n °PP98ed ,be eppointment, letion^°UHs thought^Uth^pople deaervedThe Dr. Tolmie would simply state that the Eastern
Mr. Cochrane, after the explanation of the credit given them by Hie Excellency the Governor Colonies had lately sent delegates to the Imperial 

Speaker, withdrew his opposition to the of being a moat intelligent community, as was Government and had pledged themselves to carry 
appointment. hown by the fact that in spite of all attempts to °ut whatever arrangements were made by them..
.hoi'îi'eïÆi1 ?" p,riT Si
should give bis spare time to the Colonial Adverting to the union of the colonies, he nor of British Columbia The amendment was
Secretary. Mked what could be more humiliating than going lost and the original reaolntion carried.

Mr. DeCosmos reminded the House that begging to British Columbia for union, or more The resolutions were then put as a whole and
the Colonial Secretary would have a great insulting to that colony than thus forcing her into «ntily adopted by a vote of eight to four, and the
deal of work in oettine nn 1 union against her will. A union must mevita- Henae adjourned till Monday next.hî» uSS. h i ' UDder bly lead to paid members, an evil which he be- ----------------------------------

• 1 PftMe^ j l“e ^ouae* lieved most bf the honorable members of the | Leech Riter.-4-A letter written from tbe
su«m,„ r„ I No„h FerK. of L«,b Rie., U, . geee.em»

public offices, $2.500. resolutions wished for paid membership for their in town, dated the 26th, says “ From all
Mr. ‘ Buneao spoke strongly in favor of ^rèsoiationi htd® bl'en^roug’ht( bef/re^British I hear there seems to be a prospect of some

reducing the items io this departmeot. Columbia in a more courteous and conciliatory I activity on the creek this season. A few old
,* Mr. Carswell said the Government would manner, and less humiliating to ourselves, there hands baTe returned and some new ones have

SASTOSZtetitiiSs «Stisr tessKSSaSeStiss *^4.» .«* ">•thpmeelva^0 ™e ° ° 8 °‘ lhey h d ldnP°rted solutions would see the propriety of adopting re- The water in tbe rivet is very low on account 
tnemeei es. , solutions which would be unanimously passed, and 0f the hard frost, but there is stilt a great
$2000 Dl®k80.n, moved tbat the amoant be not create a schism of the most violent kind in deai 0f snow on the ground, which when it

Furniture lor Public Offices, $200, passed; Dr Tolmie had listened to the last speaker for a thaws will of course raise the riv®pa8a'n °on" 
Postage for Public Denartments *1000 reason why the resolutions should not be passed, siderably. The weather is too cold to allow

Dr ^rimlr.nn Vi, fin,,» 8 J vr n u but had failed to hear one. The hon. gentleman of much work being done. The sluice boxes
D m Mf' S°Ck' hld cer*ainty ministered to the amusement of the are fuU of ice, and rocking out of the ques-

rane opposed the item. Mr. DeCosmoa look- House, but that was evidently from the want of ,-mn aH tha blankets freeze to the rockers ia
ed on tbe item simply as a check on the anything m°re weighty to advance. He (Dr. T.) j |!0D’ ** . a
system of franking letters by the officials of w-ould like to set himself right in regard to the t6e operation.______________ .
Government. Dr. Tolmie agreed with tha on protection in the House on the last oc- —
'* pêéf*uîhi ïe ilfm 7“ *!"“! * “«l™» elêrac^ . îjBj. 4n Watt I l„t oigRt el 9 o'oloak horn He* Weelmin-

Legislature, $5000, oat down to $4000 and Mountains. The honorable gentleman (Mr. about 20 passengers and some produce,
passed. Young) had not fairly stated the caee of the Cham nbere was nothing new at Nanaimo. The

Tïï'renh,25°’ ir?- 8 «S» %» °»*vurL SmsTotal for departments,>LQ,430, passed. only took up the question of the free mole has been completed. The Caledoni* 
TKEASuajtB. I port, and the main question of anion was not hauled under the- abate as the t loenter left.

Treasurer, $2.910. Mr. Young thouaht ‘onohed “ HKnear, hear). He (Dr. Tolmie) She had been rather roughly used by the 
the amount should be tbe aame aa last vear hn!w thet,ma®> 7hr! ice. The Alpha was ready to sait. Snow
Mr. Doocee thought h'153Î7S 6j?55Sr Si tiSflSSSTlhiSi — '•'«”« "«ell, ,l.b lb, .rod froeh from
the Crown revenue, and moved tbat it be I desire union, and had already rejected it. Bat it the sooth east.
■truck out. Mr. DeCosmos said the Trees- I had never been placed before them ae it,had been
X*“ «""Mlb,moel woilh, Bed .6,1.,, ÏK
offioiail under Government (hear, hear) and I known to wish the union of the eotoaiee, and 
he believed io paying good officials well. I standing to ae in lo# formai* might softly be

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Km «JE— —*-THB flTRDKB ÀX NAHAIMO. -

Nanaimo, January, 1866.
To the Editor »r the British Colonist,

__Sib.—In perusing your Daily of the l7th
I perceive an advertisement for miners at 
this place. Now Mr. Editor as a miner my.* 
self, l consider it my duty to my fellow men 
and to all honest, right-minded miners to 
state that the rent question is certainly a 
part of the cause of the strike, but principally 
for an advance of wages of 12} cents per ton 
and 37} cents per diein on shift work. Any 
miner who has previously worked at Nanaimo 
will see at a glance whether we are asking 
anything out of reason. It is high time some 
steps were taken to better our condition. Our 
grievance arises chiefly from not being able 
to make reasonable wages; The idea of à 
man working in a place from two feet six 
inches to two feet 8 inches high, and a great 
deal of soft coal at tbat. There aré men who 
after working eight or ten hoars a day for 

months have not made mote than from 
$1 50 to $2 per day, and with regard to the 
Boarding house thé miners who have been 
compelled to take up their quarters there re
mained only until they could get a more 
suitable place. The idea of some thirty or 
forty miners coming in there after they have 
been working up to their knees in water for 
eight or ten hours is oat of reason, as miners 
are accustomed to enjoy good fires and com
fortable homes—such as cannot be found at 
the Boarding house. I hope and trust our 
employers will take it into consideration and 
coco to some reasonable conclusion.

Tuesday, Jii
Tuesday, January 31, 1865-

JBÜROPI
THE PINAL DEBATE.

The most recent 
interest is the qua 
Austria, and beta 
It appears that Pi 
drawaf of the trot 
recently conquers 
two great Germer 
tria—should have

THE ESTIMATES.
The House went intoeGommittee on Sup

ply, Mr. Franklin in the chair,
ESTABLISHMENTS DETAILED.

Governor’s salary—provided out of Crown

The final debate on the unconditional 
union resolutions came off yesterday, and re 
salted, as might have been expected by the 
previous voté in Committee of the Whole, in 
an overwhelming majority io favor of the 
resolutions. Dr. Trimble on the minority 
side and Mr. Cochrane on the side of the 
majority, were absent when the voting took 
place—which left the numbers eight to four.
Now that the matter is finally settled, so far 
as Vancouver Island is concerned, it ia to-be 
hoped.tbat the result will be received by 
those opposed to the change in a philosophic 
manner. They cannot revoke the decision 

oonveit the people ol the colony to their 
way of thinking ; bat they may, by fac

tious opposition, force the public sentiment 
into a channel of ultraism that will prove 
unmistakably hostile to the interests of 
the commercial. classes and to the coun
try generally. Ne quid nimit—let ns 
avoid extremes one way or the other. The 
House of Assembly has given a decision— 
not fitfully, not hurriedly, not blindly. Pub
lic opinion has spoken through the press and 
through tbe public meeting. The question 
has been debated by all classes, and so far
there has been an unmistakable majority The following is the report of the Direc- 
against the free port. It is true there is an tore of the above bank presented to the pro- 

ption to this general feeling in the Cham- pnetors at a general meeting held in London
ber of Commerce ; but as we pointed out at on Tuesday, December 6tb, 1864.
the commenoement, it is not interests but Since the last half-yearly report was is- 
numbers that rule in Vancouver Island. The sued, the severe and prolonged stringency in 
T0te of Tom the Blacksmith counts equal to the money market of Europe, has exercised a 
vote oi xu Wh.-f-eroeet pM«mou#t influence in the banking and
that of the greatest importer on Wharf street. ^ommeroial worid ; the direct effect of which.
If the Chamber of Commerce can influence UpCB that portion of the bank’s capital which
the policy of tbe eouutry through the legiti- has been employed in London, has been
mate channel-the electors of the various favorable ; but it has, at the same time, inju-
mate cnan thh:r rionsly affected the commercial and trading
towns and districts-they can maintain their oIa|(£ in the oolonieB.
cause, and neither tariff nor union will loroe . The aim of your directors in managing 
itself like a nightmare upon them ; but if the affairs of the bank at its branches, has
they oaonot-if the people of the colony de- been to extend to their regular customers all
1 * . , «h» the accommodation that could be afforded
sire a change, and an 1 > with a due regard to the interests of the cor-
case is altered,, and all the meetings and pe- poration. The difficulty of successfully
titions fall to the ground. As the matter at combining these objects is much increased
present stands the supporters of the existing by the legal restrictions imposed upon bank- 
P . - . . .. • eh» rim at. in mg by the local legislatures. ' The sharehold-
system find^ large raajon J ere are aware that tbe banks are not allowed
favor of the change—a majority that by a to charge. moie than 7 per cent, interest in 
aiogle vote virtually destroys the free port. Canada, nor more than 6 per cent, in Nova 
Now this fact throws the onus probandi upon Scotia and New Brunswick, while the mini- .

turnout,- 1. U tor .b.Cb.„b„o, Ce» SWSSflWK

metce to put Mr. Franklins assertion and last six months, and in British Columbia and 
Mr. Young’s assertion—that the people of California rates of 12 per cènt. and upwards 
Victoria desire tbe maintenance of free port are generally current. It is to be hoped that
eed eepeietion lo Ibe «...
if Mr. Young or Mr. Franklin is patriotic engage the attention of colonial statesmen, 
enough find earnest enough to resign his seat and lead ultimately to such ameodaseuls in 
and contest thé representation of the city on the laws as will leave the price of money» 
the-prinoiplee eeeh g.Dtlem.n .apporte in tbe
Hoe,., it .ill giee Hi. Exeelteic, tbe meera T1„ b„Bi„e„ lber5/„k „ V,v.e- 
of judging f oenprsl^ plflr>iinn nF eouver Island, has sieadify increased ; an of-
not The6whole affair can be accomplished fice.f°r m^ting and assaying gold has been

in a week E2°K5
Sd'expression ol public feelmg. If this and D°tffo.rt haa been 7antin8 on.the Patt of 
coumeVqot adopted! we hope we^ball hear C^tpeZ colony re1aiieuient8 of 
no more of charges made against the ma- tbl! ProaPerous Çolony.

iK-i. «iroj ». As contemplated in the last Report, an
jonty tba J Agencé has been established in San Fran-

mons^meeting ^ ^ PUrpo8e of ratifying Z^ency^haf bfen etirus^d^tftwo^ex- 

thesction of the As y. perieoced officers long ia the serrico of the
Her Majesty’s Government, we believe are ^ank, and their endeavors, combined with the 

only awaiting this unconditional proposition eBtab’,iBhed character of this bank, have 
of the people of Vancouver Island to unite already obtained a fair measure of support 
the Pacific colonies. The great stumbling from the mercantile community in that city, 
block heretofore m the way of Imperial action The return8 from a|l the Branches during 
has been the conflicting fiscal systems The ibe carrent year exhibit a satisfactory increase 
late Secretary for the Colonies saw the mat- of pro6t; and your Directors are amply 
ter in this light and considered rightly that justifiefi in declaring the cnetoftiary dividend 
so Jong as Victors maintained her free port Jo| 3 per oent. for the half year, free of In- 
and British Columbia her tariff there could coine^Tix, which will be payable on the 5th 
be no satisfactory or harmonious union. The January next.
Policy of Mr. Cardwell is identical in this As already notified by ôiroülar, the present 
respect with that of his predecessor. He and future dividends will be sent by poet to 
earnestly desires union ; but be is equally the address of eaeh proprietor, or be paid to 
anxious that no hampering restrictions or hia banker or agent, as he may prefer, thus 
con'"itiona should interpose between^the Im- dispensing with the necessity for personal 
perial authorities and the scheme of mcorpo- attendance at the bank for receipt of 
ration. That our own interests as well as djTidends.
those of British Columbia will be in safe A vacancy having occurred in the Direction 
hands, when left to Her Majesty s Gov by the retirement of Oliver Farter, Esq- a 
eminent no person can for a moment new Director will be elected at an extraor- 
danbt, and we think that that part djnary general meeting, to be held at the 
of the resolution» to which the minority 00nclosion of the general meeting, 
took exception, pledging the Assembly 7
to ratify, by legislative enactments if 
required, the union consented to by the 
Colonial office, was necessary to show not 
only tbe earnestness of the House, but the 
disposition to efford every facility to the 
completion of the négociations, bo far as 
Brÿieh Columbia is concerned, we believe 
the great bulk of the population will be in 
favot of the new proposition. To them folly 
as much as ourselves will the benefits of a 
Legislative Union be apparent. It ia possi
ble, however, that there will be in tbe neigh
boring colony, as there is in Vancouver 
Island, a few prejudiced and obstinate people 
who look upon any change from their present 
wretchedness as undesirable, and as one that 
ought to be vigorously opposed ; bat for
tunately, as with us, the unbelievers of union 
on the new terms are few and by no means 
peweilti. If they took our advice, however, 
they would give up at once the fruitless op
position and enter into the matter with an 
earnest desire to make the best of it and 
better their position. Bo h colonies are too 

. small already to admit of much division of 
parties, and on so important a topic as the 
present it is really tbe interest of all to give a 
Kind of unai imity to a measure that has gone 
so far towards completion. We hope that 
the fro port advocates will bear this in mind, 
aed understand that it is much easier to guide 
a stream to certain results than it is to at<< 
tempt to stay the rush of the water-fall.

[ •
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Mr. Duncan, in a few pithy remarks, showed 
I the absurdity of calling the policy of this country 

a free trade policy. If a policy of free trade or 
reciprocity were introduced here his voice would 

The Resolutions affirming the necessity of an never be heard against it (applause).
Mr. DeCosmos said the only effect of this amend 

ment would be to clog the resolutions when they 
were sent to the Imperial Government.

Dr. Tolmie agreed with the last speaker, follow-

The petition was read and laid on the table.
UNION RESOLUTIONS.

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

_____ I - On the next resolution Messrs. Franklin end
Mr Burnaby mo red that the Speaker do now I Burnaby objected to the resolution as unparlia- 

leave the chair. mentary, as the House could not bind its suc-
Mr DeCosmos’ motion to discharge the Order eeseora to carry ont any particular line of policy, 
the day* wa* carried, and the Speaker proceeded Mr. DeCosmos showed that the House pledged 

to read the Resolutions. itself only a few days ago to pay certain susss in

Unconditional Union of the Colonies.— 
The House of Assembly yesterday, by a 
majority of eight to four, finally adopted tbe 
Resolutions of Mr. DeCosmos in favor of an 
unconditional union with British Columbia. 
The resolutions will immediately be laid be
fore His Excellency the Governor, who will 
without doubt at once forward them to tbe 
Imperial Government. Judging from the 
great favor with which the Confédération of 
all thé British North American Colonies is 
viewed at home, there is every probability 
tbat tbe prayer ol the resolutions will be 
readily granted, and that the colonies will 
soon be united under a constitution which 
will enable them ere long to take their place 
in the grand scheme of Gulooial Federation 
which is rTow exciting the admiration of the 
civilised world.

Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter arrived

Loss of the Mindoro.—The following 
notioe of the disaster to this ship is given in 
tbe European Times of Dec. 3id.:—Deal, 
November 28.—The Mindoro, Hall, from 
London to Victoria, V. I„ was in collision 
last night with the Kbersoneee, from London 
to Calcutta, and was abandoned in a sinking 
state 7 or 8 miles SW by W of the South 
Foreland, at 11 p.m., having then six feet 
water in her hold; oraw and Daseemrern landed at Kingstown. 29.—The KhumSese 
hue been towed to Gravesend, with damage.

A H. M. S. Tribune, Oapt. Lord Vfsooent 
Gilford, sailed on Saturday at 8 p. m. for the 
South Pacific.

aSetis ____
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the World newspaper for certain moneys that 
were alleged to be due for writing np the 
Irish Government. The plaintiff’s claim Was 
very properly, however, as in the recent in
stance of the Morning Chronicle, disallowed.
These are the only instances, we believe, of 
the kind that have been brought to public 

The most recent event of general European -otite, of late years in Great Britain and they 
interest is the quarrel between Prussia and ^dignity of°the Eoglkhpress.8 ‘ ® pUnty province of November and December to grow wild

drawat of the troops of the Diet from the The adjourned meeting of the Chamber to itmvery* speedUypun^he^^^V'sShdord,1 
recently conquered Duchies, in order that the receive the report submitted by the Com- too, with its usual rabid Toryism, invented a 
two great German Powers—herself and Ans- mittee was held Thursday in Smith’s Hall : ™de lT°he* ‘war ôfficeU<f*rd ^^“Brow^^^f 
tria—should have undisputed possession. The Mr. McCrea moved the adoption of the " Schooldays” and ««at Oxford” noterjety-other- 
latter, however, inspecting Prussia’s designs following resolutions embodied in the report ÎStoSïhrt dî Ow“! bJrfttaSfieS* 
nf not only taking possession of Lauenburg °‘ ™e committee read at the previous meeting: to-be a mere mare’e nest, upon its being shown

, A natria an enni valent in 1. Rotolvtd, That in the opinion of the Victoria that Mr. Hughes has only been employed, as anyand paying to Austria an equivalent in chMaber 0f Commerce the maintenance of the other lawyer might Jiave been, to do a pieee of
monev but obtaining the suzerainty of free port system is of vital importance to the pros- routine office work. Then it was bruited abroad
Schleswig and Holstein, conveyed to to
Tliat an intimation to hold on to the Duchies, any species of restraint because freedom from Earl Bussell was now the proposer of the measure 
_ J u ..... —hn rsnr«B*nl the restraint is calculated to give the utmost extension and not Louis Napoleon. The real truth aboutSaxony and Hanover, wno represent me t0 foreign tradfii and the beit direction to the cap- contemplated reductions, I alluded to some weeks
newer of the Diet in the conquered territories,, ital and industry of the comntry. ago, and doubtless when Parliament meets an
power ei _,.___ - 3. That the adoption of a protective tariff would effort will be made, without injuring the efficiency
relying*on Austria, gave indications Ot re be detrimental to the commercial interest of the of the navy ; and, with the change that for the
ei.tino Prussia’s demand, and SO the cele- colony without benefit to the farmer or saanufac- moment has come over European politics, perhaps Bisuug iriuoeia ’ tarer. a million ot two may be aaved. But there is no
brated Bismark was put on his metal, lie- That a tariff for revenue would necessitate such intention, of course, to disarm—ministers with all
____nannl however, to take things I an Outlay of expenditure for the collection of du- their faulta are too wise for that—so long as thetermmed as 1 . p . ties that it would not answer the retirements of French Government distinctly intimates that it

high hand; the Irrussian r rime the Government and would inflict a heavy loss on does not consider itself armed, when it perma- 
vr- ■ ... mArnhed a division of the army to the commerce of Victoria. nently maintains 400,000 men under arms, andMinister marched a division ot sow * ' 4. That dftset taxation is the only politic and would be.able in a fortnight to make the sum total
the frontier of Hanover ; this had the desired equitable'mode of raising a revenue. 600,000. The talk about Mr. Hughes, where it did

the Hanoverians, unsupported at the That a general system of taxation by which all not arise from mere party strife, was only a eymp-®®e0 1 . ** , , , classes of the community would be made to con- tom of the derangement of the War office, that
critical moment by Austria, receaoa irom tribute to the support of the Government is the vast machine standing almost as much in need of
their stand, and Saxony made almost a most simple and economical. ^“«m^nld^th ott^^ol ’̂g^
similar surrender of dignity and position, Mr. R. Burnaby, in seconding this propo- enough for the work. A Committee is sitting to
, ■ maaipr Of the field The re« el,l0n- ®“,d tbet * 3e*T »nd » half ago some pttt thU office in order, and Earl de Grey deservesleaving Prussia master of the field, ine re- aotioo WB„ taken io ,be matter, but that he every credit for his desire, no less than his efforts,
suit has,'however, embittered the oot over WM still of opinion that a free port was es- 'I to make an excellent department out of the cum- 
friendly relations between Austria and Brus- .entrai to the commercial welfare of the | ^k M^nï|Â“hVb«n «t°to 
sia and has brought about a kind of alliance colony, and therefore he cordially supported esgential item of a plan for the better manage- 
. ’ .„„„ T»r;„«eg -nd the Emoerrr the foregoing motion. ment of the department; but it might perhapsbetween the minor Princes and tbs fimperrr ^ David expressed some regret that more have been at well had a gentleman been .elected 
Joseph. “ It will be seen, -ays an English ;ntereat was not taken by the members in' who may be supposed to know something of the
jouni.l, Ital the qoootioo of lb. D.chio. foil, di.coBi.g ibo dol.iU.of th. oobjoot oo- KÏÏ7&.rfmôkï
eronned up in the Austrian Reichsrath yes- der consideration. The Chamber was not jjari Bussell has been once more dipping his

, ou__U_____u m ehow necessarily bound up with the decision of the pen in gall, and writing indiscreetly, it is not
terday, and though enoqg ..... House of Assembly. He thought the ques - j vfery probable he has selected a subject upon which

ei‘b ” ll'“riVbo' Saeb*';d'?d'b"Jr 1 if: c&ZmSgiven as to how the difficulty was to be body. He then urged at some length that of.. coming event." when such " trifles,
hridoad over But Count Mensdorff said the main argument against an import duty was ligbt as air," as I have referred te, are treated by
onugs ______  _h mh -He- that it was evident, if we offer no inducement jealous politicians like •' confirmation strong as
enough to show its sen to foreign shippers to forward goods to this proofs from Holy Writ,” that “ there is a screw
dared that Austria wished to avoidfs great, mBrk,t>our consignments must inevitably loose’somewhere. If any screw be; loose at all it 
and on apparently inevitable jtear. There is diminish and no adequate benefit accrue to 11 W1 XR. disbabli.
no mistaking this language, though it was the community. In San Francisco there was wm u be)ieve U; that this unlucky wight has 
subsequently added that the programme ot a Beri0us objection to the system which pre- just been making such an exhibition of himself at 
the Austrian Cabinet was conciliation—with vailed a§ regards bonded warehouses. The Oxford that be has effended all the moderate men 
firmness.” fluctuations of the tariff consequent opon the of h.is party ? Being quite unable to eatch a ma-

Ata time when the public of Vancouver I exigencies of the Treasury caused foreign I .n^nected'of wettherLck
Island as well as the people elsewhere are merchants not to care about leaving goo • téndsn.ies “e has,Is a last resource, mad# a bid 
seeking means to relieve themselves as much bond Moreover, at present there was a to the High Church party, and in a speech deliv- 
as possible of the disagreeable necessity of constant probability, arising from the war, that ered on the 24th November in Oxford, at. a meet
paying money for the support of Government, those state exigencies may increase. This in8 called to raise pbscriptione ***JP*j}J K refreshing to come across so soling a W8S ,be chief object to look To as applying ^osUnm^L bne gufp whi’ch Sltra lligh 
piece of intelligence as the tact that toe to the maintenance of onr Free Port. He churchmen are parading as the only means For 
Italians, to prevent the solvency of the I concluded an able speech by adducing some the settlement of divisions and heart-burnings, 
country being impugned, are coming forward statistics in exposing the fallacy of the sug- not only at home but in the colonies. ; As a spe-
to pay their taxes «“"J alter“t,oa in the toriff of Brkieh Co" cdonta^ol'beTg^naUon^.S
general rettenohment which is necessitated y lumbia. 1 fore that it ought to be put immediately upon a
the present state of affairs, the King seta an Dr. Tolmie observed that although there new footing. 1 do not know what you feel about 
examnle and knocks from his salary the no wa8 «n uncertainty as to the imposition of the the Church of England, byt so long as yon have 
insicnificant item of £120,000 a year—more I tariff in California, some plan could be de- a Bishop, who is appointed by the Crown, it seems than the entire revenue of British Columbia, vised, guaranteeing perfect stability here, y \ motoerchureTat home. ’The'chiefeeurc'•

All this speaks well for the boner a ml self- Mr. David contested that people an* rule of yonr bigbop-, remuneration, I believe, are de- 
denial of the Italian people. While on the do not like having anythihg to do with one- I rir»d frççi funds provided here by one or more 
matter of national retreuebment, we notice tome, as so much routine was involved,, to church societies, and his visit to England, where

ÿr*im•*’usrsi seeMBtospto
land that heavy reduetiona are to be made the required. Hitherto we harè osaared the ^retjjren> who meet him on all things as an équsi, 
present session in ihe expdnditare of Great world of the existence of our free port, aha jg a pIOof that he belongs to & national church j

__the army and navy to come'in for how can we convince them that three months and it is an axiom in mathefoatUs that the
their share of the general “ paring down," in hence we shall not change the rate of onr greater includes the less. Bishop Gra7, of the

"5» '-»'™"b' J"*—; M:âT;,‘;hd5rr.,,K.Xrp
. A coed deal of indignation is expressed by members, Mr. David said that a statement hap| of a Eoman Catholic than a Protestant, 
the hress at the manner in {which Captain which had been dropped by one of the mem- those who think with him contend that yon coion- 
Cole. in his cupola-ship experiments, has bCrs shout leaving the colony had been ists want an independent church ; and thus, for treated by the AdJirah^ A. an in- turned into ridi«d«» ^ ™P.p«. It
dication of the influence of English journal- I would he as well to remember that in the to put him on the ministerial side of
ism the Duke of Somerset has tetired from event of a tariff policy being passed, many lhe House of Commons. ' It is not the first time

zPJSSLS?,h" I"*"â 10 61 ”“rer
the *cuDo’»Cprinoiple Tbil copdeecen.iep of Ml. Lenaveo adverted to apple eommeats of purpoae. and cannot be ttuatrf.
m,OmceSm«ali.te that a fteah burnt indulged in b, Mt. David Inpcbtpg .pan th. «a........ !.. ...hop o. .

of the Admiralty for either opposing cussing suoh an important question. I LaQy Kfng> of Madringtey> Cambridgeshire, who 
what was riebt id the first instance, or giv- was afraid lhat gentleman was laboring un fomerly resided at Great Yarmouth during Dr.

throuah nopalar outcry, to what he der some misapprehension, as it would be | Hill’s incumbency of that parish,
believed to be wrong in the second. The detrimental if such an erroneous impression , ^ voasiex avraias,
owner#l impression is, however, that the Ad-1 should go abroad. The fact was there was I Tbere j, mu*h talk about a split between the

havVbeen in error—that Oapt. Colee such urseimiiy amongst them, about the great German Powers. “ When thieves fallout 
miralty bave been in error «■* ^ P vo ^option uf t ie report, as rendered any far- none.» men get their due..’’ They are said to b.
so far as he has had a chance, nas ac- aaopi « debate unnecessary, and a qasrrelling over the booty stolen from Denmark.
cotnpHshed even more than what he promis- ther e ab ^ 1 It mdy be so, being likely enengh in sll con
ed He wm only allowed a wooden veesél waste ot lime. «««. science ; but the demand of Prussia for the march
fné the nnrnose of conversion ; but with all Mr. David moved that the ayes and noes o( ,b. Saxons apd Hanoverians out of Holstein,
fa» the purpose ot according to the be taken on the question at issue, which re- though brutal and morose, it by no means îrregu-
tbe drawbacks he has m »_ .8 —hinh I salted in the resolu tion being carried with I lsr, since with the conclusion of the treaty at Yen-
best authorities, the Royal Sovereign which salted m ine resoiu.i n EIliot, ice ,he right of the troops of the Diet to be in
was merely intended for a guard ship, a bet only one dissentient, vz., Holstein ceased. This is recognised by the Saxon
t*T ip,.on;nj vessel than any of the recently I who emphatically objected. and Haaoverian Governments,, and they will at
tbrsea go.ng the American navy Messrs. Kreimler and Nathan, junr., sub- onee withdraw their troops. The ineidept serves
constructed Monitors m the Amerioan n vy. Q ,| Dteted tbe r0om, when the follow- again to remind the world that Austria sud Pres
crit can steam and «« fight.’’ says Captain «qaenuy eu & have dishonestly some by the Danish Duehisa.
Sberrard Osborne, " while the power of its ,nVr s Frenklin-Wili it be oat of order xaiu. busssll.
artillery makes it more than, a match tor any ^ chairman, if 1 request that the two I said just now that itwaa not likely our letter-

tf'&uii».!». ~ -b»b»"i»« —• i-r“”d
d„b. Mr.BUo',, ptotesi.d .g.i».t th. t^1S£3SSMtitir &StH£
dertakes to send the Wan . I iug as unparliamentary. ! Ho,stein-question being nigh exhausted, the se
in double-qoiok time. 1 he proposition nas, prank|jn__ Well then, we are anxious ble Lerd has now recourse to the Confederate
however, been declined. . . tb«ir views Mr. Kriemblér re- States of America. Although onr GovernmentTh. .... 0< mjjjr MP-gj » “;g

ny has just terminated in an :. . Mr. Krieinler—I am decidedly iff favor of a refua, t0 reoeivs their state documents Ace.rd
readers will probably remember the b y frga port) tbe reverse perhaps might, at first ;ngi, Mr Mason lately forwarded to the Foreign 
of the lawsuit—so novel in its character m a little advantage to u9, but it would Office* manifesto issued by the Confederate States,
country where the press is as incorruptible in-iirnificant to iustifv the change. Considering the cool treatment manifested towards.,SS---b?«°-BiSy StîSrem.

tor of the London Morning C r • bodying the resolution, be drawn np and pre- with merely acknowledging formally the receipt
gaged to write and trunsl .te articles m i tQ tfae House of Assembly. of Mr. Mason's dispatch; but the cacoethes >tri-
favor of the French Government m con- President—That has been already done in btndi was too strong, and he availed himself of

K ‘hV®ïoGrea moved that the part referring

French Minister. The °^jec^ 0 . , 1 to taxation be struck out. He said that a deuces of partiality for the North shown by Lord
part of Persigny was twofold. He desired Dlity of gooda wbich were now sold at Palmerston’s Cabinet it Is a little toe much to hear 
Mt only that a kind of. French Sentiment Action would not be if the additional 2* per the h»ckn«d phrase, .gam aboutneutraltiywh.cb 
should be manuractured m London, bu a cent, were levied. Tbe resolution was with- jjw *‘lu^lUfaatiou botb t; Nortb and South, 
tbe articles written in the Chronicle sbou drawn. that whenever a settlement of the quarrel as it
translated and copied into the Parisian press, j£r Burnaby moved that the thanks of the now stands between them arrives, there is do
SÆüs.'îSirîSii^ fi5w* 2s£” 01 Com,n"”8i"“ “ “• saaassasjfB ssj&ibus

point of view. The Duke de Persigny failed, ypbe cbBirman named same committee to ^ouwxTre™ °» Mi oImwwmtubk.
T. was alleged to come to settlement, and the draft petition to the House. T”prec«.”n^
proprietor of the paper brought the matter 1 j^T David said he muet decline after the t|on ^1» vessel have not yet been explained, 
into a eourt of law, The defence adduced remarks of Mr,>!cCrea. The ship, just on being abent w_slip from her
was that Glover bad signed » document die-1 Mr. David moved that the Secretary frame mootings, was ******* ••““*« **1®“, 
.W«iDg.»,.™om,»D.. tot bis »»t ! tb. peiuio. to b. .ig-ed b, A. Otait»»». ““KhÜ’I.”taÆSShW-T. «Jîïï « 
while it woe also shown that so agreement wbicb was duly carried. men who bad been engeged in BngUna eontrary
had been entered into by which a telegraphic I [j vras afterwards elicited that Messrs. ^ ^ term* of the Foreign Enlistment A* t. 
line was conceded to the plaintiff as a » com- Weiaaenburger, Scblosrer, Reiqbart and H. federal agent. *X*dm‘b*(“r 5”
plete requital ’’ for hi, labors. A similar case Nathan, who ..me in laie, detained bybusi- ^
of corruption existed daring the troubles in I DC8a engagements, wtre also in fayor of tbe g^m the very easpioious mode of action on 
Ireland, under Lord Clarendon's vioerofklty, (ree trade policy. the part of these persons, there was every reaeon
in wbicb the Irish authorities were med by The meeting then dispersed.

She WtfMg Colonist. OUR LONDON LETTER. BURNS’S ANNIVERSARY.hey considered best in the

Ithough from the phalanx 
it him he feared he could 
the resolutions postponed 
is Estimates; still he could 
st attempt. He was still 
ee port; he believed t had 
the free port was the only 
> Victoria prosperous, and 
up at Semiahmoo Bay or 

American side. It was the 
ught capital—he did not 
American capital—to this 
o its present position. As 
he honor to lay before the 
he voices of a large portion 
m who paid a, very large 
i Chamber had not formally 
i of union, but it had been
on, and their conclus ion 
obtained must be uncon
ditional union involved the 
port. (No. no !) He was 
n gentlemen sitting round 
inciple which they had sol- 
selves to maintain. The * 
rable. thing, but this was a
n and the free pert. It was 
' and free port ; he accepted 
n. gentlemen opposite, via: 
tion of union with British 
loss of the free port. And 
not see what there was now 
ts to give up those opinions 
ghteen months ago.
: in opposition to the resolu- 
he hon. gentlemen who sup- 
i of endeavoring to do away 
No, no !) He maintained 
. (No, no!) Well, he would 
f hon. gentlemen, and would 
heir resolutidne another one 
port (a laugh). He accused 
ing willing to throw out the
ny, the claims against the 
y, the commerciai prosperity 
e sake of Responsible Gov- 
egislature. We had induced
of all countries — French,

—to come here by our free 
iroposed to impose arestriet- 
a manifest injustice to these 
had heard that some of these 
usly contemplating going to 
. He had really heard that 
d he felt convinced that this 
le effect of building a rival 
pposite side. He had no 
rve in his advocacy of a free 
t an office under government; 
i was not the case with evéry 
louse. The hon. gentleman 
i position Vancouver Island - 

United Legislature. This 
i two-thirds minority in the 
There would not be as here 
and House of Assembly, but 
moil, and that, too, composed 

British Go

to believe that the piate-glaaebusiness was a myth,
■ - v ■. f " --andthat the men were really intended to fill up

London, December 10th, 1864. the ranksthe Northern armies. The circnm- 
Hoitn news. stances connected with this' transaction undoubt-

aw ■MMfetatagtai, wtaita. ssaas.’sgïiïï;
constitutional machine, the Cabinet, is in full blast, the vessel.in which the men so procured were to
klv?nJeStokpnATiWr Tbr^f.8 hlàpk*^îr Proceed to their destination. An investigation, it
haying taken place there is a greater laçk of u presumed, was set on foot, but there nas been
=t8 thi.^nl?1 j1flainnel/’th1e0rîpMan ^Tt V n0 other result than that an order for the release
at this dull season of the year. It is the usual of the ahip waa gent dewn t0 Livernool a few

days ago, and that she has since sailed with a 
large portion of the men on board. Her owners, 
too, are said to have made a formal demand upon 
the Government, for compensation. These facts 
seem to indicate the failure of the attempt to im
plicate the agents in a breach of the. law ; but the 
publie require some further information. There 
u no question that, large bodies of men are con
stantly being enlisted in this country for service 
in the Northern army ; and it is the duty of the 
Government to do their utmost to cheek so ne
farious a practice.

LOUIS NAPOLEON AND HIS MINISTBB.

The' Caledonian Benevolent Association 
met at a social dinner on Wednesday night 
in thé Victoria' Hotel, to celebrate the anni
versary of the birth of Robert Burns, 4he 
ploughman-bard of ” Auld Scotia.” Abont - 
fifty gentlemà'n sat dowti t# h very excellent 
dinner at which the time-honored “ haggis” 
formed a prominent feat are. The head of 
the table was occupied by the' President *F 
the Assoeiatidn, Mr. John -Copland, the vice I 
chairs being filled by Messrs. Lament and 
Brown. The members of the Society were J 
decorated with handsome new Scottish ut

-V
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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

thistles, in silver, the badge of the Aeaocia- 
tion,1 and behind the chairman waa stationed -.s 
the piper, Mr. Cooper MoKay, with a pair" ! 
of "splendid new bagpipes just received direct ) 
from Edinburgh, on which he performed '■ 
some of the popular f national airs. Mr. M 
McArthur, the piper of the Association, was j 
also present. On the table being cleared, the 
Chairman proposed the fegnlar loyal toasts, 
following them with the toast of the even- l 
ing,

I

A very strange paragraph appeared a short time 
since in a newspaper eorrespondence from Faria. 
It waa somewhat mysteriously announced that .the 
Emperor had expressed to M. de Persigny his dis
approval of sentiments concerning the press, con
tained in a letter written by that minister. Nobody 
ever wave M. de Persigny credit for liberal notions 
on this subject, and consequently considerable 
euriosity prevailed to know in what manner he 
could have offended his Imperial master. The 
letter has since been published, and its tone can
not fail to excite surprise when it is remembered 
now opposite has been the policy pursued by the 
writer in his official capacity. At no period was 
the French press more bonne down and gagged 
than under M. de Persigny’» rule; it does, 
therefore, appear extraordinary that he should 
now give utterance to such opinions as the follow 
ing :—•* Certainly the day will arrive when the 
public press in France will b 
England, where such freedom 
is beneficial to all ; when that day dawns, it will 
inaugurate the end of our revolutions, and confirm 
a regular system of Government. * * • I 
candidly own that this question of the press occu
pies my thoughts continually, and I feel very little 
inclined to support the present system, without 
great modifications.” Little wonder" that Louie 
Napoleon lost no time in disavowing suoh views. 
Either M. de Persigny has experienced a sudden 
conversion, or his latest acta of oppression towards 
the fiVench press must have been executed against 
his inelinatiens. The moral of the story 
however, is this—that for the present the preas 
in France can hope for ne amelioration. The 
censorship and all other restrictions will evident 
ly be enforced with undimihiehed vigor. Were a 
milder policy in «tore, the Emperor would not 
have so directly and openly snubbed M. de Per
signy.

,iv

il
“ The Memory of Burns,” which was re- -i 

ceived with greet respect. ,
The health of the Chairman was next pro

posed by Vice-chairman Lament in a few 
complimentary remarks. The toast was 
drank with enthusiasm, the company singing 3 
“For he’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

Mr. Copland responded, alluding to the , 
rapid growth of the Society, which from 
three members had now attained the large b 
number of forty. He stated that the objects 
of tbe Caledonian Association were purely 
benevolent, aud for tbe relief of Scotchmen, 
and urged on the members the necessity of 
hearty co-operation and good will.

“ The Land o’ Cakes,” by Mr. Brown.
Song—“ The March of the Oameron Men,” ;, 

given in very good style by Mr. Dodd.
“ The Lend we Live In,” by the Vice-Chair,

Mr. Lamont. Glasgow, said Mr. Lament, had 
been built up to her great size by her coal ■ 
and iron ; we had both eoal and iron, and be- , . 
sides, we had wood, and copper, and silver, 
and even gold, and onr future was as fair as 
that of Glasgow (applause.)

Song—" A man’s a man for a’ that.”
“ The Ladies,” by the Chairman, in a few > 

witty remarks.
Song—‘‘ Green Grow the Rashes O ! ” 
Responded to by Mr. Lawrie.
“ The Press,” proposed by Mr. Vice- 

Chairman Lamont, who styled it the toast of 
the evening, complimenting the press of this ; , 
city on their efforts to advance the interests 
of the country.

The toast was responded to by Mr. Lawrie, ■> 
of tbe Colonist, and Mr. Tooby, of the , 
Vancouver Time*.

!' The health of all Benevolent Scotchmen,’’ 
proposed by Mr. Coleman, in a few hearty 
remarks, was well received. Volunteer 3 
toasts and songs then followed in rapid sue- i 
cession, the festivities being kept up till 4 -. 
o’cleck a. m., when the party escorted their ' 
President,’Mr. Copland, to his residence, the 
piper marching at their head playing " ljvely ,l>‘
Scotch air». .'----- --------------------------- -------- *■

DïBAra4)N "+HB Taritf.—The adjourned 
debate on Tariff vs. Free Port was resumed 
by the members of the Mechanics’ Institute 
last evening, in Smith's hall, the chair being 
taken by Mr. J. Corin. The room was 
crowded with listeners, who evidently took a 
warm interest in the subject under discussion 
and loudly applauded the arguments and 

j views enunciated by the speakers on both 
sides. The debate was opened by Mr.Frost,

with a 1

be as free as it is in 
hurts no one, and

TMAL IN FBANON.
A very important trial is in progress in Paris.

A law exists that not more than 20 persons shall 
asssmble at one time to discuss politics. It so 
hsppened that the police inspecting that in the 
house of a distinguished senator there were more 
than the prescribed number gathered together, 
rushed in, seised all the papers and dominent» 
they could find, whilst 13 of those assembled 
were prosecuted and heavily fined. Against the 
sentence they appealed, and the ease is now the 
all absorbing topic in France. A peculiar feature 
in the case is, (hat those gentlemen who were 
present at the meeting and not prosecuted, have 
determined that they will be so. No wonder then 
that sensation should be felt as to the result of 
the trial. This attack upon the liberties of a 
high minded people has occurred in a land of 
“ universal suffrage” where the ballot also is in 
high favor ! Louis Napoleon is said of late to 
have been spending a considerable portion of his 
time in his study. If so, he may perhaps be eogi 
taring upon the dangerous effects such a tyranni
cal law under which his eonntrymen are being 
prosecuted may have upon the -people over whom 
at present he is absolute sovereign.

INTAMOUS aUACXBBT.
Two quack doctors have just been sentenced to 

two years’ hard labor and imprisonment in New
gate. The punishment has met with general sat
isfaction. They had conspired to swindle a young 
officer In the army who had put himself within 
their grasp, and though they escaped the charge 
of swindling by a legal technicality, they were 
convicted of a gross libel and received the eea- 
tenee in question. It is to be hoped this case will 
serve as a warning, for the infamous transactions 
of the" London quack doctors are scarcely credi
ble.' A hospital surgeon states that a young of
ficer, scarcely of age, was à short time since en
trapped into giving bills to the amount of-JÊ4900 
to an advertising aseundrel, which a lawyer redu
ced to £200, A second victim gave a £1000 check
fera simple prescription; a third, after paying. . . . , -
£900, poDsulted the writer, and was found, like who spake in iavor ol maintaining the tree , 
tbe otheis, to be ft.e from disease ! Fear and t He was followed by Mr. J. Begg, who , 
excitement had been th» means of their being ** . . , , A . .
fleeced. That they were great fools there cau be took the opposite view, and concluded HIS : j 
no doubt; but rogues must notpractieetheir r#markg hy expressing his conviction that it
SSjtoBSE ‘ ' — -ootta'r owing ta a. moob MM of. ,

free port that we had a bankrupt Corporation 
-- „ T. . hi, a..T | and a Treasury without any tin in it ” [iotfd

little Buncomunta.^ith™ the blessed babv” and laughter.] Mr. Fell having been called upon 
Huncamunca’t sister have recently arrived in I to address the meeting, requested the pun* i 
London. They have been well received, and legs of being allowed. te speak for half an . 
have given receptions to the elito ot London so- bonf The request was complied with," and

s. îisjs.'tfi&ss&ssâ: :»« •7';»remember with mueh pride the gratifying affabili- to reply to the argoments of Mr. Elliott, in 
ty of their Boyal Highnesses. Tom Thumb and I hie opening essmy. Mr. Fell having, however, 
his party leave to-day for Paris. transgressed the prescribed time, was called

BNDtroTioN of ixtb**st. to order before his remarks were concluded.
The Bank of England lowered the rate on Mr. Gillard followed in favor of the tariff,

8 to 7 per cent. | and Mr. James next spoke againSl it in! a ”
carefully compiled epeeoh, wbieh- did ; him 3 
much credit. Mr. Elliott then replied gepe- f, 
rally to the arguments advanced by the ad- . 
vocatea of the free port in an able manner, '

______ which brought the debate tô a close. - An
Buenos Ayres eon.ioned to progress under I adjournment wak propdmld but jot oarrisd, 

the able adm-nistration of General Mitre. and_the «ense-of the meeting «Mlïjw
Hostile meaenree had been taken by the on tto original question by * stow of hands^ 

Brazilian authorities to enforce their claim. which re.alted in 43 bemg held ap for
onthe Government of the Banda Oriental introdnotion of the lanfl^ and 35' •ÇWfJv™ 
The blockade of Monte Video by a Brazilian ««oancethent was reheived with loud «beers 
rquadru'o has been declared, and a division of by ^P”'.606"0'^.'
the Brazilian army has crossed the frontier I stated t^aMlw qsolq lop . tariff

far as Ce.ro La g. ^ d^pp^ of Augmenting the revenue and pro
tecting home prodseers,. and did not touch 

_______■ I the qpestiyn of Wuion of the Colonies.

as at present in 
itleman concluded by moving 
t resolutions for three weeks.- 
it the topic should have the 
nation. So good a cause 
the fullest deliberation. He . > 

ve that the consideration of 
stponed for one week. -T
l withdraw his amendment in 
on.
s opposed to any postpone- 
f convinced that the resolu- 
iews of his constituents and 
ly. A great deal had been 
lie had pledged himself above 
ut union, and would refer in 
rinted address. He believed 
landed union, and if these 
t passed he was convinced 
irai election the people would 
tion of a tariff without union, 
be political suicide. He could 
er in delay, but a great pro- 
ild press the adoption of the

:
:.1Mori

or one week’s postponement 
Speaker and lost.
Tolmie, Franklin, Young, .

, Powell, Dickson, Duncan, 
mnee (7).
f the resolution was then put 
usly.
1 tion
ived in amendment that the 
xeeption of the abandonment 
iolony ” be inserted.
, few pithy remarks, showed 
ing the policy of this country 

If a policy of free trade or 
oduced here his voice would 
1st it (applause).
1 the only effect of this amend 
>g the resolutions when they 
tenal Government, 
with ihe last speaker, follow- 

1 by Dr. Dickson.
1 not introduced his amend- 
solution. but simply to raise 
s, to nail it to the mast, and if 
it (great laughter).

» wish to clog the resolutions, 
le&iance to the free port and 

to de his duty to his con-

rag lost, 7 te 6, and the reso- 
to 4.
ilution Messrs. Franklin and 
1 the resolution as unparlia- 
ouse could not bind its sue- 
any particular line of policy, 

lowed that the House pledged 
ijs ago to pay certain sums in

. simply state that the Eastern 
sent delegates to the Imperial 
d pledged themselves to carry 
laments were made by them, 
tion Mr. Young moved that in 
elutions be sent to the Oover- 
umbia The amendment was
I resolution carried.
were then put as a whole and 
i vote of eight to four, and tits
II Monday next.

.
IsTOM THUMB.

&
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1

Thursday from
OLOSINO FBICBS.

Consols for money..........89er. do.
«< aeeti, Jan. 10th...«80X@X.

BRAZIL. '

—A letter written from the 
jeeoh River to a gentleman 
e 26 th, says :—“ From all 
mS to be a prospect of some 
sek this season. A few old 
ed and some new ones have 
mg to work the season here 
river is very low on account 

st, bat tbere is still a great 
1 tbe ground, wbicb when it 
se raise the river again cone 
reather is too cold to allow 
ing done. The sluice boxes 
id rocking out of tbe qoes- 
ets freeze to the rockers ia

I

before Monte Video 
tired without attempting to take the city. 7

n
Japan. “ Cast tht Bread cton the Waters,

Shanghai. Oet. 25.—(By •felegreph. from J »_LAtthé' anhnat dinner of the AgricoL

reside there Prince Nags to is said toxle- remember, was present, and his remarks on; 
dine and has telegraphed the payment ol tt,e Qver|al)d route from Red River Set'tle- 
the indemnity. A strong feeling prevails men, b, the8e C0|0aies were folly reported vn 
against him, and hi- palace has been levelled lhe Colonist. The London Dispatch, of a 
10 the ground. recent date, has a paragraph giving a sum-

ttoini» a ▼ t a a turn NEW ZEALAND mary of the Doctor’s speech, taken from our AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND mary^ hoWeyer giTing os the eus-
Melbodrni, October 26.—The Argus says tomerjr credit, an omission which has led «w 

the first instal ment of cooviete whose time New Westminster contemporary the Times 
bas expired have been re-ebipped to England i„w the rather amustng faux pas; of copying 
Advices from New Zealimd announce that the paragraph as a piece ot original news. 
Mr Fox’s ministry have tendered their re- vVe console ourselves under the plagiarism 
signation, but the governor bas declined to by the well-known proverb. ' Cast tby bread 
aireept it Two hundred more prisoners have upon the waters, and thou shalt find it again
escaped and are now fomenting rebel lion. A after many days.”________ ^______
native rieing is threatened in Sanraoga.

Mount Bakbb —The Columbian states 
-that an ititiminarion was observed m the di
rection of Mount Baker on Thursday night,
»nd it is believed that an eruption look 
place.

«

• I

f
-

Itte steamer Fideliter arrived 
’clock from New Wewtmin- 
and the Settlemenis with 
ngcre and some produce, 
og new at Nanaimo. The 

on the strike. The new 
sompleted. Tbe Caledonia 
, shuts as tbe Fideliter left, 
■atber roughly used by the 
a was ready to sail Snow 
fly with the wind fresh from

!

■

Alarm of Flap.—The fire-bell was rung 
on Saturday forenoon an its being discovered 
that the chimney In the Police Magistrate’* 
office had taken Ire. All eause Of alarm 
was however apeçditÿ removed.

uni, Gapt. Lord Yisooant 
Saturday at 8 p. m. for th# f
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ker who bed introduced the resolution had tra-9 witb 8urroun<Ung nations to unite the twa 
dwelt at some length on the danger Oi our peoples and make one great country, 
present position; that in ourselves we had Dr. Toisais would wish to add a few remarks, 
no resources outside the trade of British Co- It was not always best to buy in the cheapest and
n.bi.,.»dnoptiw«tip±f.a^X^™n£S£?’a££
hear). Those engaged in trade here had been Britain ha(j -rown rich and powerful by protection, 
taurtted that they had not preperly developed In the united States thê queation had been thot- 
the trade and commerce of the country. He oughly argued, and the United States had gone on 
would remind bon. gentlemen that the eeitieo protesting-** industries, andatthe same time m-
of ,b, House wo* ,b, bus. pn»ot uf .bujn.d» ~f «F»S?aS3SB&Sî 
ofonr merchants m not accepting the free £*noble trial of six year*, and. although he would 
port as a fixed and permanent fact. The free not «ay it had done no good, still he thought the 
port required to be firmly established before time was past for free trade, and the country de
oar merchants would import large steaks of manded,protection. Take the familiar example 
good, suiluble for di.unl «d l«.ig-
markets ; they could not be expected yo* on Puget Sound, and had seen their bénéficiai 
to do SO, if they thought they would he effects in buildiag up the country. Our geograph- 
liable to a duty in 6 months or a year. So ical position which had been so much talked about, 
long as there was a possibility of a ehange and praised in the Tims* so early as 1849, would in ‘the public

would not be done towards makigg this a w;tb the great federation of the Eastern colonies 
great distributing cent*. The House had (applaase).
two positions before it; one was that of abso- Dr. Helmeken said there was no doubt whatever 
lute independence coupled with a free port, that even if we should, remain separate we could
.„d. ,b,.p,ii„...» srstossT"»-^ h=")' =•
costsaud every risk and in a dignified manner, Mr Bayley gaid thrpresent state of the colony 
trasting to the hope afforded by our geograph WM one of insolvency (no, no, and laughter). He 
ical position that we would skimately become maintaiaed that this was the case, and it had been 
a great distributing port. He took bie stand caused by the falling off in gold and the over.
°» 'j- m mem ». -o„d
stand on that policy SO long as the country not on the phantom trade with foreign eoun- 
would support him. This was the opinion trita which had. been held up so long before oar 
of all the merchants'in the community and eyes. Hehad stood up. in the House and opposed- 
of our neighbors in California. He did not fear anion with British Columbia, but that was because 

- ^iffevnniioi nf7 /%• in he had been led to look ât this country as the the imposition of a differential duty of 7 or 10 Great Britain oi the Pacific. He had now seen
per cent by British Columbia. If necessary reason to change his opinion. He looked on Vie- 
our merchants here could establish branches toria as reduced to a mere shopkeeper (a laugh) 
at New Westminster, btit here was the who had to depend on British Columbia to buy her
MnÏrP?f^ to ‘"etc buyfr^Sfrom the ma^ctu^s anS
the capital. If the country Should decide to prodncerg; wbat were we to do with eur goods ?
give up the free port there was no alternative Qur warehouses would be full, but no one to be 
but unconditional union ; be was not toe purchasers—tkat was the state to which we were 
proud to call it annexation, (hear, hear.) It fast coming unlesawe adopted a different policy.
wa. simply saying to British IJolumbia, we ab^'y ^^^J^.p^.^.iofony! but ùnZ Z, 
are not strong enough to stand alone, come gtlength and he wae fully satisfied that a complete 

-and help us, But before w.e decided on this and thorough anion was for the best interests of 
question in the House let us request His Ex. beth colonies (hear, hear). He had taken the 
oelleney to appeal to the country; let ue be trouble to see the great majority of his constituents 
Sure that the country etandr with us in a
matter eo vital to the wellbeipg of the colony. the firm conclusion that nineteen-twentieths of the 
He did not propose to go into the arguments whole population were thoroughly and strongly in 
for protection to industry. The idea wae ex-, in favor of union, and that they expected the 
ploded tong ago. As to British Columbia House to take active steps to bring it about HonUrWUS* h. M a«R^«teasss?as
held that she was far more indebted to us;
nine tenths of all the enterprise, capital,: Mr. Franklin said he how found resolutions on 
energy expended in that colony, had come the table, which h*dbeen ruled in order, opening 
from here, and nine tenths of all the results *p the question of union. The question of union 

j had already been settled; British Columbia hadhad come back here. rejected oar offers, and we were now asked to go
on bended kaee and pray for a union. He had 
been returned to this House on free trade princi
ples, and he could not give a vote on the question 
without going before hie constituents, and he 
thought every honorable member was bound in 
honor to follow the same coarse. He was unpre
pared to abandon the policy of this country and to 
adopt unconditional union, and he felt sure that 
wae the general opinion of the country (laughter).

Dr. Helmcken said hon. members had said that 
the union of the colonies had been rejested by 
British Columbia. He denied it entirely (applause). 
The Legislature of British Columbia nad never 
taken the resolution of this Legislature into con
sideration at all (hoar, hear). He felt sure the 
British Columbia Legislature would not be 
guilty-of sash discourtesy as to throw our resolu
tions over without an aaswer (hear, hear). The 
questionihad evidently never been considered, as 
we never have had an answer (applause).

Mr, Southgate eqid if he could see hie way clear 
to a union which would preaerve free trade in 
Vancouver Island he would heartily support it, 
bat he did not see hew -it could be brought about 
He alluded to his recent visit to San Francisco, 
and to the interest felt by merchants there in our 
free port.

The resolutions were then put seriatim, and the 
fifet eeetion carried unanimously.

Section 2 was also carried.
Ayes—DeCoemoe, Helmcken, Tolmie, Dickson, 

Duncan, Cochrane, Carswell, Dennes (8).
Noss—Franklin, Young, Burnaby, Trimble, 

Southgate (6). y-
Seetion 2 was also carried by the same vote.
On Section 4, Mr. Burnaby moved the follow

ing amendment :
That in view of the Resolutions passed by this 

Hoese, and adverting to the pledges given by hon. 
members at their election 'on the subject of the 
Free Port, respectfully requests that His 
lenoy will dissolve this House and submit the 
question te the country.

The amendment was lost, and the original re
solution carried by the previous majority—-8 to A.

The committee rose and reported the pasaage of 
the resolutions, and the Speaker informed the 
House that they would come up for adoption on 
Friday next.

CAEH OF GOOD HOPE.

The Diamoyod Company’s, steamer Eastern 
Prbvinoe arrived at Falmouth oo thtf 27th of 
November, having left Table Bay on the 24th 
of October, three days after the usual mail 
ateamef, the Cambrian.

The Cape Argua of October 24, gives the 
following as the,heads.Of news.;—His: Excel
lency the Governor, accompanied by Lady 
Wodehouse, is in the Free State, where he 
has just proceeded fut* the purpose df settling 
the long-pending dispute as to tho boundary 
of that country and Basutoland, In Caffre* 
land the utmost quiet prevails. Crali, who*e 
attitude recently created some alarm, is set
tling down upon the lands which hive been 
allotted to hiiri,. There has been some fight
ing in Demaraand, on the western seaboard, 
between the Nemaquas and Demaras. The 
well known traveller,, Mr. Andersen, who 
headed the latter, received a bullet wound la 
the leg, which shattered the bone. Publie 
meetings have been held in Port Elizabeth 
and Graham's Town, for the purpose of 
urging upon the Governor the construction of 
a railway between these towns. Mr. John 
Fairbairn, the father of the press of Sooth 
Africa, and for several years a member, of . 
the House of Assembly, died at Wynberg 
on . the 5th. Mr. Fairbairn came to the 
colony as a coadjutor of Mr. Thomas 
Pringle, and was a leading man in colonial 
politics. Mr* A. G: Bain, the well-known 
geologist died in Cape Town last 
Thursday. Dr. Winslow, the American mis
sionary, died in Cape Town on Saturday. Mr 
H. J. P. la Sueur, the clerk to the House of 
Assembly, died on Friday last Her Maj
esty’s steamer Valarous and the barque Ura
nia have come in collision. Both" vessels 
have sustained some damage. Strong south
easterly gales prevailedall along the coast on 
Tuesday add Wednesday, which have result
ed in the loss of the Ballarat in Algoa Bay, 
and the Devonia in Moasel Bay. Four of the 
crew of the Algoa Bay port boat were 
drowned in going off to render assistance.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

WiDHMDtt, January 15th. 
House met at 3:1S p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DaCosmos, Franklid, Young, 
Trimble, Tolmie, Dickson, Southgate, Dun
can, Coohraue, Burnaby, Carswell, Bayley; 
Den nee. --

me SeeMg Mi
Tuesday, January 31, 1865 Messrs, DeCoe 

Tolmie, Trimbl 
Burnaby, Carsw,,t)ëe question settled-

The free port is, dead. Oar ungrateful nan sr m sstsn.
Legislature has conspired and carried into Mr. DeCpsasos said be would ask that tho 
execution the final Mow. Reqvzescat in pace. Committee have leave to consider the in
let by-gonee be bygones; We do not with Mg| edition of the colony,.
awe*,

institutions, played its part—risen, iourished^ reeo]ations he hBd prepared, 
sank, and now it is left to wither and decay, Mr. DeCosmoe replied that he was then 
It has had. its admirers and its refilera—its re-writing them, 
friends and ita enemies ; but wo think we ere Mr, Young said a great deal of irrelevant 
■afe in saying that before a year passes over matter had been delivered io the House on 
ita grave its warmest adherents, will not wish this question of the state of the colony. The
to resurrect it, nor call it back again to *‘a‘e °J ,he oolo?y «‘I11 ^

. • _. ,. , ... . ° .. state of some men’s heads was all wrong,
vigorous life. The action of the Assembly The great want in the colony wae population, 
yesterday marks » new era in our history. (Hear; hear). As for the revenue he was 
It removes the “ taboo” which has heretofore vain enough to assume the reins of Cbancel- 
xested upon our internal resources, and deals IoKr of.the Exchequer for the moment, and
out justice to imprisoned nature. For this 'y?°Jm tâUtTon AgrTtieaV had'been 

the House deserves the thanks of the com- about a tariff, but we would see what 
munity. It has thrown thé dangerous cargo good it would de. The hon gentleman al- 
cverboard, the vessel feels already relieved, t0 lumberers not being benefited by_a
and the waves and storms of adverse cir- h,d new. „ maoh „ they CGnld d’o; he’ als0 
cumstances lose more than half their force, alluded to- ‘a brewer who' was the greatest 
To this act of prudence will be due not only protectionist in the colony, but who would 
the“safety but the prosperity of the colony, not get his grain eny cheaper with a 20 per

r«. u .«.h, ..k,..
union, and by one and the same blow, we fos- porium, and it was sdeh already. It was 
1er home industry and enlarge our market asked how we were to get the gold of British 
fox home production. In a little while the Columbia; why by going to dig it out as so

.;i;r 3
ite votatier, IÇootenay will attract its thou- we had do was not to vote them, and he eould 
sands of adventurers, and Sooke, more an- not see any reason why they should be larger 
pretending but probably as substantial as *i« year than last. As to customs .the cost 
«.he,, ,m eeiM-Mti, p.p..
Iation at our very doors. In all this we see were afforded by our numerous bays and in- 
■omething more tbàp iss,gleam of sunshine ; lets, ; What was to hinder our farmers from 
and the light comes to us n»w through a less eompetiog with foreign farmers—why,because 
distorting lens than a free port. We see in |hal5ad not the land. This wa. destined 
oar new policy a restoration.of the count*/. He oould not aee in any way ho” thie col„ 
vitality. Hope is implanted within the ony was to be benefitted by taxation. If a 
breast of the manufacturer and the agricultar- man pays 20 per cent more taxation how
iet, and a stimulus is given to the settlament ?an il be°afit Suppose a man paid 810 

»’ . .u . , , . for a coat last year and this year has to payof flu. colony. That the commercial interest $12 for tbe sa^e,what is his advantage? Hi
ehouli suffer, because the other interests will thought $110,000 cohld be struck off the 
cease to be neglected is too absurd for a mo- Estimates very easily, by dispensing with 
mentis supposition. Commerce without ,ay clerks who did nothing >nd constables 

, , . .. . v i.t who played euehre in public houses and sachmanufactures or production ir an unhealthy ]iké. He certainly could not see the benefits
excrescence, that absorbs all the nourishment 0f a tariff, and would, therefore, do all he 
of the rest of the system without giving vigor eoald to oppose it. 
to the body. Everything, therefore, which 
adds stability to the place, and gives us a 
more independent position with regard to 
foreign countries, should be to the mercan
tile class, above all pothers, the moet ac
ceptable. It of course, natural that men 
should cling to a, system th»y ^avÇibeen m 
the h*it of looking upon as their mainstay, 
and deplore its abrogation with genuine sor
row, but in ;this case we cannot shut our 
eyes to the fact that it is “ the elephant ” we 
are taking from the merchant, and that io« 
stead of being robbed of a valuable property, 
he is merely relieved of a ruinous incubus.
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A Naw Discovxrt—Qxs Supersbdhd— 
A new metal called Magnesium has lately 
been discovered ojr. invented in London, which 
appears to be making quite a sensation 
amopg identifie and commercial circles. It 
gives when ignited the brightest light yet 
known, does not alter colors in the slightest 
degree, emits no smell, and is not liable to 
explosion. It is considered invaluable for 
lighthouses and sueb purposes, and photo
graphs can be taken admirably by it. Mr* 
Piazzi Smith is about to take seme views ht 
the interior of the great Egyptian pyramid by 
its aid. When first made it cost 48 per oz., 
then came down to £4, and now may be pro* 
cured for £1 10a.' A gentleman in this city 
has just received by last mail a small piece 
of the metal in fine wire, and has afforded us 
a personal opportunity of judging of its 
peonliar properties. It is readily ignited by 
a common match and emits a pure while 
light of the most intense brilliancy even in 
broad daylight, far exceeding thé famed Cal
cium light in brightness. A small piece of 
the metal may be seen at our office.
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! soon turn them out and get in better men.

Mr. Duncan—Yea, and gone through here. 
(Laughter);

Mr. Burnaby, if this House should’decide to 
adopt the resolutions he hoped they weald 
appeal to His Excellency to dissolve the 
House, and go before tbeir constituents to 
hear the views of the country, (general cries 
of bear hear.)

1

gv

Mr. DeCoemos submitted the following 
resolutions to the committee :

Dr. Helmcken said it seemed to be ex
pected that he should declare himself, (ap
plause,) and he admitted that the public had 
a right to know who he was as much aeshe 
had to have an opinion himself. He believed 
that the colony was suffering fonder great de
pression at present, and he was convinced 
that it was caused by overtrading. Cariboo 
'had turned out. tar less gold tbad had been 
expected, and minera had returned with leas 
gold. There had been no returns for the 
money expended in mining. That he looked 
oo as a temperary difficulty. But the great 
cause of the depression was thç vast amount 
of accommodation afforded to traders by eur 
merchants. The goods 
looked up in the 
at a great loss. A great deal of 
deal of eapital had been locked up also in 
qnarta and copper mines. This, however, 
he looked on as also a temporary suffer
ing, and he fully expected we would recover 
from it in time. It wae not alone here that 
the unemployed men who had been alluded to 
were to be found. In California it was just 
as bad, and from similar causes. One might 
almost stop here and say that if the depres
sion was only temporary it would soon be 
got over. But ether topics had been entered 
on. It had been said that tbe depression had 
been caused by our negleeting to foster local 
industries. This he totally denied (hear, 
hear.) For himself he aras still as much in 
favor of free trade as ever. He did not con
sider free trade had anything whatever to do 
with the present depression (hear, hear.) 
They were told that of tbe $4,000,090 
of imports about 81,000,0*0 wae left 
for local consumption. It seemed to him singular 
that our eonsumption was only $1,000,000 with a 
population larger tba that of British Columbia, 
which consumed nearly $2,000,000. He could 
only assume from that that the production of 
Vancouver Island with free trade was greater than 
the production of British Columbia with 
protection. His own impression
that free trade wae the beet policy
both hitherto and still (hear, hear). The next 
•abject wae Union of the two Colonics. Hie opin
ion was that union with British Cedumbia and 
free trade in Vancouver Island would conduce te 
the best interests of both colonies (hear, hear), 
and also be a very lmge saving in expense. Un 
fortunately our neighbors did not see it in the 
same light. Free trade, at it hitherto existed, 
had kept the trade of British Colambia in the pos- 
sestion of Vancouver Island. He did not think 
we were likely to have any great extension of 
trade to any otheV of the surrounding countries— 
to India or China or Mexico He did not believe 
in any such extension. There was no doubt union 
wae the great thing to be aimed at, and that free 
trade in Vancouver Island was the best policy 
but let us unite with British Columbia uncondi
tionally (hear, hear), whoomditionai lt (ap
plause), with one single exception—that the laws 

Vancouver Island should remain unchanged 
till altered by the United Legislature, and he felt 
sure that the arguments which would be brought 
,f°r7aFd m the United' Legislature would prove 
that free trade m Vancouver Island was the best 
polioy for both Colonies. In any case the great 
good would be attained—the colonies united (hear, 

lf.thk„ 5oloni,e were to be separate, 
^ doae w«»fr>r each man to strip
f *f ”eoeleaU. *nd fight te the death
for the free port (hear, hear). As to protection 
for agneutiqra in this colony, he was convinced it 
wae not required. In British Columbia, where
tk!rLrJivi8reat-er Protec,tlod than anywhere else in 
the world* agriculture had not progressed.

Mr. DeCosmoi.-It has—a great deal.
Df: H*lmeken oorrtinued—That thie colony had 

not the land for agriculture, but British Columbia 
^ and ta* **»£ u«ited would com bin their re- 
■peetite agricultural and commercial advantages 

r. 1 r!Peeted his position—united with 
British Columbia end with free trade in -Vancou
ver Ieland, or united, at any rate, and «till, keep
ing the commeree'of British Columbia, which our
from Hrilh1 nn, to us ; or if .op-rato
from British Columbia, then free tra e in every
^o”t8n " ,hIhHe?. ”i,er nh,is Tiewe- But he would nix 
go to the British Columbians like a mendicant, 
rather weuld he vote for eternal separation than

- . Resolved,—That thie House, after having taken 
into consideration the present state of the'colony, 
is firmly convinced that it is expedient at the pre
sent time to observe "the strictest economy in the 
publie expenditure compatible with the efficiency 
of the publie service ; And that the immediate 
Union of this Colony with British Columbia, un
der each Constitution as Her Majesty’s Govern
ment »ay be pleased to grant, ie the means best 
adapted to prevent permanent causes of depres
sion, as well as to stimulate trade, foster industry, 
develop our reeoureee, augment our population, 
aud ensure our permanent prosperity ; And. this 
Honee pledgee itself, ip ease Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment shall grant such Union, to ratify the 
same by Legislative enactments if required.

Resolved,*—That the above Resolution be trane- - 
mitted to His Excellency the Governor, with the 
respectful request that he may take the same into 
hie earnest and immediate consideration.
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! Important Proclamation — Heatt osr 
Skedaddlers—In our advertising columns 
will be found an important notice from Allen 
Francis, Esq., U. 3. Consul publishing an 
order of -the Washington Government with 
reference to the introduction of the passport 
system on this coast. Henceforward every 
traveller, except immigrant passengers 
directly entering an American port by sea, 
must be provided with a passport. If a citi
zen of the United States the passport must be 
obtained from the Department of State or 
from some United States Minister or Consul 
abroad, and if an alien from the competent 
authority of his own country, the passport to 
be countersigned by a diplomatic agent of 
the United States. This regulation, it is 
stated is intended to apply especially to per
sons proposing to come to tbe United States 
from the British North American provinces, 
and ita strict observance is enjoined by the 
President on all officers civil, military and 
naval in the service of the United States.

Supreme Court.—Hudsen Bay Co. v». 
Robertson.—This was an action instituted by 
the-Plaintiff^ against the defendant for the 
recovery of the sum of $1,000, the amount 
claimed as the value of certain furs and 
skins consigned by the late MeDoaeU, who 
was kiiled by Indians at Bentinck Arm, to the 
plaintiffs; in discharge of a debt he then 
owed to them. Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. 
Drake, appeared for the plaintiffs, and Mr. 
MoCreight, instructed by Mr. Copland, for 
the defendant. It was alleged by the plain
tiffs that the defendant had unlawfuily taken 
possession of the goods while acting as a 
common carrier. The defence set up was 
that McDouall had promised the goods tbi 
Bpbertson in discharge of a debt. The argu
ment turned mainly on a letter, said to have 
b*Bn written by McDonell, consigning the 
goods to Mr. John Wprk, of the Hudson Bay 
Company, and which was not forthcoming. 
Mr. Hamilton was called te prove that the 
letter in question had been seen in the de
fendant's store. The jury gave a verdict of 
$350 in favor of the plaintiffs.. ~

Newspapbe at Nanaimo—We have pre» 
vionsly announced that a newspaper was 
about to be established at this thriving little: 
port. The arrangements are now so far ma
tured that a press has been purchased .from 
this establishment [the one which printed 
the first number of the Colonist], and the 
type is expected front San' Francisco by the 
next mail steamer. The Nanaimo Gazette iff 
te be the title of oar new contemporary] and 
it will probably make its appearance in three 
or four weeks.

Martin’s Case.—The Stipendiary Magise 
irate yesterday dismissed the charge of etnT 
bezzling a quantity of bay, preferred against 
Mr. T.-JF. Martin by Mr. Fawcett, farther 
evidence having been adduced by Mr. Den- 
nee, solicitor Tor the accused, sufficient ti> 
disprove thë charge. Oh dismissing thé 
case Mr Pemberton added that Mr. Martin 
left the court wi.hout a stain on bis ebarao-

were either 
mines or soldNext to the gratifying circumstance that the 

Legislature has calmly and rationally re
sponded to the' feeling* of the people at a 
critical moment, is probably the fact that the 
préportion of the Assembly in favor of the 
ne tv policy is1 two to one. Out of fifteen 
members ten have shown themselves im
pressed with the urgency of an unconditional

Mr. Burnaby said he bad hailed the resolu
tions with satisfaction on their first appear
ance as connected with the consideration of 
the Estimates. These Estimates were, he 
must confess, rather startling in amount in 
proportion to tbe revenue of the colony. 
( Much of this hon. gentleman’s speech was 
inaudible at the reporter’s table.) He was 

union with the sister colony. So large a'sorry to bear some people, who had formerly 
megority does away of course with the ne- beld different opinions, say that even if the
cessity of a dissolution, and give, to His Ex- *8 t ool3ny ‘he

,, „ ’. t ■ , system of taxation must be changed and a
eellency as well ae to the Imperial authorities tariff imposed (no. no.) If we stood alone
a substantial proof of the hold the subject as a colony we must stand in a respectable 
has taken of the popular mind. It looked end honorable position before the world. We

were beaten, to demand an appeal to tbe in our system of direct taxation» He 
country ; but they must have known, *s well free to admit that taxation here was very un- 
ai their opponents, that no man professing equally divided, and. would wish to see it
free port principles or continued separation *rra°Ked 10 M 10 tench all classes ; but if we

;•« ,i ^ stood alone we must have direct taxationfrom British Columbia, oould hope to get at (hear, hear.) Some two years ago at .he
the present time returned for a single elec- geoeral election a pledge was exacted from 
total district on the Island. A dissolution nearly every hon. member of this House in 
might send back a different class of men than [aTOt °f ,tho ,f[_ee Port. .8Dd, they could not 
those composing, tbe majority, but they would Union °queatio^hLd' comV up, «nd tidfbfc 

only differ from them in holding more ex- Burnaby) had entertained and expressed the 
treme views on the subject under discussion, views that we were not prepared for Union.

,The question i. now, to all intents and aHn\Vn'7ere°Uthaîgla,a3nVhhlfr 

purposes, settled, and it only remains to be resources of the colony were still as strong 
seen what tbe Home Government will do in as ever. Since that period gold had been

discovered on the Island*; it bad got to be 
developed, but it was here beyond a doubt. 
Again, the new dfetriet. of Kootenay in 
British Colombia was pronounced to be highly 
productive. We had been told that tbe free 
port was a failure. He respectfully demurred 
to that proposition. True a great depres
sion had existed here for some time. Dating 
the whole of last year a most severe financial 
pressure had been felt in England. In Cali
fornia, in addition to drought and hard win
ter, a severe prostration had occurred in 
mining affairs. Again in British Columbia 
vast sums had been expended in works, trade, 
mining, See., which had hot produced as yet 
the remuneration which was expected. All 
t]ns had, te a certain extent, caused a tem
porary depression, and he was sorry to say 
that tbe temporary stagnation and depression 
haj been turned to a bad account by what he 
might term a sort of assiduous journalism 
The free port bad been gradually aud cau
tiously attacked during the last nine months. 
The attack commenced first by letters in the 
papers, followed by sly insinuations against 
the policy of free trade ;-tbe soon try bad to 
be ineoutated with the feeling, and he must 
admit it bad been well and skillfully done. 
All the troubles and depression in tbe colony 
had bfeen otreiolly attributed to it. ahd now 
the remedy proposed was tbe imposition of a 
tariff. This change in public opinion, which 
the hon. seni r member for Victoria dignified 
by the title of a great revolution, he maintain
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ITALY.

Turin, Nov. 28—The report of the com- 
mittee of the Senate warmly approves of 
the Franco Italian convention, and proposes 
the adoption of thé bill for the 1-emoval of 
the capital to Florence.

Turin, Nov. 30—The discussion 
Franco-Italian convention was resu 
the Senate to-day. Signors Sclopia and 
Ricotti opposed the measure ; wTiile. Prince 
Moliterno and Signor Durand0 spoke in 
favor of it. Gen. Della Marmora, in gnawer 
to Signor Ricotti, said that the Venetimi 
question was merely one of, vanity so far as 
Austria was concerned. Germany could not 
believe that Venice was necessary to her 
existence. The minister protested against 
the supposition of Signor Ricotti, that France 
coveted any portion of Italian Territory.

Venice, Deo. 1—An official notification 
has been issued abolishing martial law, ip 
consequence of tbe dispersion of the armed 
bands in the district ol Frinli. A court mar
tial will assemble at Udine for tbe trial of 
those inculpated in the movement.
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the premises. That they will recognise in the 
action of the House a desire to consolidate 
Imperial interests on the Pacific coast, and 
respond by granting a constitution adapted to 
the cironmitancee of both countries, ie in the 
nktaral course of things, what we must ex
pect. The first tangible etep has been taken 
by Vancouver Island towards that larger con
federation which is at present engaging the 
attention of English and Colonial statesmen, 
and which is bound, in the course of time, to 
make this portion of tbe British Empire play 
itt important part in the terminus of a great 
intër-èolonial highway. With all our mis
takes, a noble future is before us, and the 
thanks of the colony ate due to those mèn 
Who have boldly and patriotically carried 
yesterday’s measure in the Honee of Assem-
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Mr. D
Singular Co-incidence.—Several months 

ago the members of ttie Caledonia, Benevo* 
lent Society ordered from Scotland bagpip 
and - emblems for their association, and, 
strange to sky, that yesterday, previous to the 
Society meeting to celebrate Barn’s anni
versary by a dinner, the pipes and emblems 
were received. They are from1 the well 
known establishment of Glen, Banks St. 
Edinburg. The emblems are ol silver neatly 
chased, reptesentiog a thistle, with the 
Society’s motto, “Advance Scotia,” under
neath They were worn by the members at 
the dinner.

Schooners Sold —Mr. McCrea yesterday 
solfi the schooners Brant'aod Amelia at auc
tion- The former was purchased by Mr. 
Smith of Washington Territory, tor tbe sum 
of $650. and the latter was knocked down 
for 250.
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^The Tariff on the other Side—We 
bave ascertained from an authentic source 
that Dr. Gunn, Collector of Customs at Port 
Angelos, took down with him to San Fran
cisco by the Pacific between $26,000 and 
$27,000 of Cnstcms' duties collected by him 
in bis smell district during the last quarter 
of 1864.
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WEEKLY BEITISH COLONST. 7
i%« WeeWg effwmst. *-*». Tolmie said it «mounted to a quibble (hear

jS&kbs •* Mwra«Mi iranagAt tn^asssi
“'Tvit^* bme of the committee he Suppose thet a foreign country could supply the 

J "‘thdraw hia «solution at present. He cheapest artiete, it was not always the best policy 
hoped the ebmmitteeWouid gd on with the debate, to buy the cheapest article { it was far better to 
Î- .Vlu Si!?-»** hon. "member for Metcho- consume our own produce and sustain our own 
,,IL thoroughly eift thç subject.* producers. Look at the pollcy of California in the

Mr. Burnaby said he was not of opinion that the article of lumber for instance ; let a load of htin- 
resolutions. were out' of order, but If they were her be sent fromhere to San Franeieco, and the 
withdrawn he would ask whit whs there left before first thing to be done before a foot of it can be sold 
the Mouse ? ^ : is to pay to the Government $30 in every $100

Dr. Helmcken said the question might as well (hear, hear.) eThat was the Way" to build up" a 
be settled to-day as next week. The question I country (hear, hear.) The only salvation for this 
was the state of the colony, and the business of country was a tariff combined with a union with 
the committee was to find out what was the matter British Columbia (loud applause.) He com- 
with the colony and cure it if possible. At the pared the state of things in Australia and 
end of the debate whatever resolutions were ne- California with these colonies. In the former, 
cessary might be .brought in. (Hear, hear.) their revenue, produced by a tariff, was ex- 

The discussion of the question was then re- ponded m the country, and labor and popu- 
sumed. I lation were kept in the country, but here when

Dr. Tolmie would not go at great length over I our “taers came down from Cariboo strapped 
the ground already covered by the hon. mover of and weary, they had no resource but
the resolutions. He would only say that up to the lea7e„^e c°antry- or work for whlt was termed 
present time he had been in favor of the free port. Eub . (applause.)
He had known during that time however that The comm,ttep here rose and reported progress, 
farmers hid left the country because there was no I )}nl* ,tbe H°Use adjourned till Wednesday (this 
protection. But he had then looked at Victoria I “**•) 
as Vancouver Island, and thought that the Vic
toria free port market was a better"protection than i _
any tariff . But the feeling for protection had I Court of this company was held in London

5r&ffi^T*i&sssr££ «M°»d*j*• N-””bsr’s" *• H«*d
most universal. (Hear, hear.) It was no* only presiding. Some routine business was Vans-

“>’d> *”d »»• rM“1“d ww*»
or of a separation and antagonism Which Our sis- the report recently issued. The report VU

the ter colonies on the Eastern Continent, after years nkimatoto urihntml Th» Chairman in hia of trial, were now emerging from, (Hear, hear.) Pltim«aly adopted. Ihe Chairman, in his
He looked forward to a union with British Colum remarks on the affairs of the Company, said

^ssss^sisfsSaS^esi K****** - ®*
people seemed to think Victoria was so far ahead | value of the skins imported by the Company 
that it must remain to, but they must remember 
the old fable of the hare and tne tortoise, and
who iron the race. So long as the two colonies I £216,708 ; again in 1863 to £222,729 ; and 
remained separate he would advocate a free port jn 1864 the amount was £262,869- The
and what we" mus^have^m^n^d aUriff^ *Bowd ad~
i - Mr. Franklin said this was * question of grave vâncô of .£30,000 of £40,000 during the car- 
impo ance, and-should be approached with great J rent year. As regarded the disputed Oregon 
oautisn. He stated that .the policy of free trade 1 territory, should the American and English 
■had reen inaugurated here 1-mg before gold had Commissioners not succeed in agreeing, it

•*“ »■*.*
found in all countries periods of great depression, would arbitrate between the parties. The 
and he,admitted that this was the case here now, Company Had offered thé Government to con- 
but those who adopted principles of value were struct telegraphic lines, but not railroads.

i° C&11 thc-'i1 ,tside for ,tje uifli.n6 Gold had been found on the Company’s

unexampled rapidity. Wheti he came here, there plumbago were also there, ihe board
were only the Company’s fort and one or two were quite willing to open up roads to British 
stores. Columbia as far as they were able, but they
..M1" Cuooan—Yes, and a- saw mill, but that were also sensible of the importance of pro-

machinery, I believe (laughter). He called atten- fur trade.
tion tb the present revenue of the colony, and _ — ----- —— ---------  ---- - _.
compared it With that of the preceding years, since SaRBNADlL1—The brags band Of the V 1C»
i860, showing the rapid piogress Of the country. toria Volunteer Rifles last night serenaded 

Dr. Tolmie—The effect of the discovery of _ _ ■ „ ; , ,
Cariboo [hear, hear). , Dr. PoWell, the surgeon of the cdrpg, who

The hon™ gentlemen [Mr. Franklin] proceeded entered the holy state of matrimony yesterday 
to quote figures..to prove hia statements, and ' —1
hoped he would bg reported, as he was sorry to see l evening, 
a disposition oh the part çf the press to. give only \
theirown figures, [mixed-cries of no ! no ! and yes! — -, —, —,
yes !J. He hoped kUfigures would he reported1 bPOrt)Or£ 05 KU Gtl,
H» would st£ow that thé commerce of the place had r : , i. 0
Œin3to7?$ lto.oo^Se^th^-imporu COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

were within : £100,099 of this place ; pow,.in-this
Wholesale Dealer,

actually $3,600,009. We are told that the foreign 
exports ware only $400,000, but he begged to, say I 
that was not correct. We had exported $207,500 1 
to San Franeieco;. to "Puget Sound,; *52,300 ;,to 
Oregon, $61,830 ; to the Sandwich Islands, $66,- 
220 ; to Great' Britain, $125,000 : to -Valparaiso,
$3,350 ; to fSika;i ■$27,672, to Kootenay, $15,000,
and to British.:,- Columbia, £ based , .__ .

aSMTSS^^^tStiS^d-Bbote and Shoes.
not beqn inqluded, which he thought wotddameint 1 . ■;• ,nv • * - n
to nearly $300,000. : The eoal was pût down at ) WHAKF STBEET 
$60,000 to $79,600; but' this was not correct, as a 
great deal ef eoal went to mail steamsra àad men- | — 
of-war, reaching probably as muchlinSe. i Bum
ming up the whole-'our exportai : amounted to 
about $3,00(1,000. - There was another export
ahaouriting to ttoO.OW, an export of which never j A ^ of wtter is all that is required to prodnee 
any return was given of, perhaps hon- members the meet brilliant and fashionable colonreoa
would knew-Skill he :meant-that of individuals ,Y J- . tT-Thereisaooulderable saviag by takiag the
coming from an adjoining country buying ,per- Silks, .Woollens». GofctODS, RibPÇÔ9, IB jargel-sizes. l
sonal effects?&cl, thliâ making a tot^i of imports - teb tnidtiteSt by the use of r,, r-lfT;%rrPirtctip»i f#r ths gmiâamee si p^tiwtiin
of $3,400,000( leaving only $800,000 for our own I , _ . . : «very disorder are affixed to each Box oelO
consumption on wbieti to raise a revenue. It was JudSOU 8 Simp] Q DVe.S.1 ” :■ ' : ------ ----- —— --------
urged that we want protection, that we want farms Xen colours, Price 1», 6d., 2i. 6d., and-6s. per bottle, ' i>+ , ^
in the country; as our only means of prosperity. : : , v , l ' • ■ :. ,
This might be needed in larger countries with agri- . These Dyes will also he found aseful ior impart- 
criltural advantages, but Vancouver Island was ing oolonl _ , ; v
essentially a commercial, and woubf be ultimately Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
a manufacturing cojintry, and thht it Would be- Bone, Wood, Willow SbaVioga,
come, if the House, did not give .way to idle Paper, also for
opinions and the wishes of an idle ctowd. Com- , -, , , .
pansons had been drawn between Australia and ! Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating,
California with their agricultural • facilities and May be had of all chemists "throughout the .United 
their proteetivc tariffs, but look at, British Colum- Klhgdom and. British Colonies.
dance hof'a°'MuîtiMallriandleand^îlts "'rotiétivê WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.^vleman et.,London.
ta iff, and'"compare its present position with I ------------------------
Vancouver Island with its commerce and its frète >l; •.
port, and see Where the advantage fay.- He be- DinnrfftnPl PUFC Fluid MmffDCStt
lieved the protection policy was the best for L 1 :
British Columbia (hear, hear), , but not for "Van- | TTA$ ■■■($, DÜRIHG T WTBMTX-1FIVE sstor Ctil,selected, in quarts, pints, %, and H

tion of the free port was not the remedy ; he BEST REMEDY FOR Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts,
elanced thelate great depression and distress m , « _ . pints, and,M-piats'.
England, and askedif the worlgtpenqod laborers Aeldlty of thé $ to m a eh, He art bwria, He * Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
of England called for the abolition of the free ! Cîon-t, >.d lrnllge.ttoix^ ^ pints and K-pints.'

%7igsari&&
aystem. The costof collecting th* revenue undqr ACIDULATED lemon STXUP, stoppared'hottles. ’
a tariff would be a large proportion of its amount n terms aa agreeable EArrrecing Draught,i« whieV Flkid Extract of Dandelion, in quarte, pints; and!
Direct taxation was the only proper means of ft. aperient qualities are much increased. During X-pibts. ,
raUing a revenue. A tariff would deatroy f ar Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use of dranhiar Efferves: Carbonate Î hVn^fi^*nt7ff^t. o<PoSnim K ° W 01
mere than all the advantages it would yield. Vic- this simple and elegant remedy has been found "iron, S3 4 M D j,„n,.Rn,:
toria'would be reduced to a population-of 1500 to | highly beneficial. _ Granular ifferves: Carbonate ^ ^ En-i^d formerly Leo^mr ' upon’ Anatomy" an3
2000. As to forming, no oounjrÿ- on this coast, i .Jf^kâiidnhrity/by tb* ut®0,t att“tWB to" " ofF-ithlil , ... rlt_u i-S5gSfl' Phfiiology atSti George’s School oï Medioiwi “I
except British CoTumbia, offered so; greatioduce- gt /.LZ,,,, . fi»»ularEfferves. Citrate of S have used it in Consumption,-AjrthmaLDjarrh«a>a«d
menu.1 The settlement of Como* was an instance I DlHtfEFORD * COM in-,- mierv»»- Citrate of . &3 s o 5 S efher diseases, and am. most perfcet^r satisfied with
ef this. iThere were there some 50 or 60.ettlers, 172 New Bond street, Lende. ; ““^^nV ArnivMedical Staff C^cutta- “Twowijh.otîxe. to P«V,no indirect taxation on their Agent for Victoria, V. I., > Gmÿïr BreTvis': citrate of .f L ,
necessariesi a mail steamer subgi^sed, a good ' 'W. M. 8BABBT. ^.Idthia, S SfS IS ToMoTSdoatX ,^Surgeon, Egham- Î‘ As
marks! in this city for all their produce; thelault I Chemist Government street -ranular Efierves: Citrate of SS ari aetringentfn severe Diarrhtes and an antispas;
eculd only ho with the men themee(gés. If we . _ * * , f* ,, Magnesia. . £s »odic in Colicand Crampi in the Abdomen, the re-
had the men who farm California, OregOtt and Andsold by all respectable Chemists ^roughout Granular Eflbryes. Citrate el *■ “ iei is"Instantaneous.”
Washington Territory, there woulfi be no com- h* World ~_i felSwly e. . Chlorodyae-Vice Chaacellor Sir W. P. Wood
nlaints about the farmer. In fact, this country ’.'"J ™"„-*i».ti. ...i.a <» Jan. llv proaonneed that it is clearly proyedSSeateBZamm-e.liSSi ora.----------------- : — HS$e9ttetosaBKKgS6 l#ie®S65#S$lgl@
.irttttSr «... * » . nsmi. ,*iaMwwih asESSSSS»

Coh—nbia, the —T ”WES MR» " 5* S*ï d. -«WmS Board of ÉMk

differential dulige being levied by (hat cplotiy was (7Ja>iriolilki©S and CoTSôtS. sente—Bouquet, Frangipanni, Jasmia, Jockey London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

Victeriai Wag of vset importance tp BritokliSe^estB Alp and *ew otolbiaatione til beag, Wood Vieleta, and every other desorip- and Stage, oe, that of iVWitine -and .'Purging—In
ikiysdNB^d&asESi srtfiswgt""» •«..... .. .. mmmimmsmaimsi

w'o^Whindfc , - was awarded te other siaed Dottier it so ordered. bi dose, being sufUcfent. 'jv imr. jiifia 4fc
Mdthis^ouW bé? reckoned in summing iip the A. SALOMONS, NoTB-vThe trade mwhiWl label Is affixed to every
magnitude ortWé! trade of VicNSfrtaH-m trade of me « rmAWCHe Z,Aie»oi« bottle, ae. virtfe that1 wi^oannot too totoiblys^skhs^s sss saaeffl*
th® fr0"’Porl" *’ , ... shape when the pmroreiq removed. llUjBOOYl'IB-: ABÜBBRlDCxES, rWterati<M1-toliea1th after eighteen

Sÿivsl CrmoMna Steel and Btonze, ^ ^ f EXPORT DRUGGISTS, I Û
importto^ueMio*. He alludeâ.-swwâimilly to ForLmiU.’B^<P«tont)^U not br«*, «nd*ti ,ti<>liiBl6LariA-3Sr ST.,d 3ù03SrT>0$qî;i ™râbttbti~CMorOéNnètiIn CTumoery.

wb.r.U"3S|/^“4^KK.itt *ww «4-»»*.* C....T chmmI AaaSBSiwniSwi*» ggSW&SStoaSS^fi VS'fc

left on?ehores loaded with departing .. , MENT8 aud APPLIANCESand every descrip- th,„ Dr. >. CDLlIsBMOWNE’S CHLOBODTNB.
?aborti, h ”^) There seemed to hi eome Patent Vcttilatîllg Corset, , tion of DBDGGIST8’ SUNDRIES. • MSS?*"»1T^vinniri8*!. Gr.^EM
&^iiâertttndittg about the tteMing and applies- imv*lk^e forth. Ball Boom, Eqae-trianExer This Uthi Most completeLl^.rer *eU.treet, tendon," WC., sol. ’ maaefeetarer.
tion of the term, tariff. It might be used m two ettejdag Warm Climates. and wUt ^. forwarded evwr Month, *«*-** «* observe particularly, aone genuine without therfKmgSfSS ^ * t. “T P -th -n ’ ^£tJ^WBe,e0Uere4^^“-
of *:al o/the country. The great object of a 1 1 . ’ ,-i ,, , iALQIHONS, A. the latest fluctuations ,th* yf, M. SSUUtBV, Agent, lor Vancodver Island

i’>jj i jin 11 amwrnaB^ pSw*|*B»*p
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BOARDING SCÏÏOÔÎiTuesday, Jamuary 31, 3)p65.
'xOOD HOPE.

>any’s steamer Eastern 
'almouth on the 27th of 
Table Bay on the 24th 

i after the usual mail

HOUSE Oft ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, Jam 24th,

House met at 3:15, y. m, Members,present 
Messrs, : De Cosmos, Powell, Franklinf Young, 
Tolmie, Trimble, Diekson, Duncan, Coehrane, 
Burnaby, Carswell, Bayley, and Dennes.

■—70*—
it (V ,i ■

YOUNG LADIES.<v,:

October 24, gives the 
Of news ;—His Encel- 
acoompanied by Lady 
Free State, where tie 
the purpose of settling 

ute as to tho boundary 
iasutoland, In Caffre* 
prevails. Creli, whoie 
ed some alarm, is set- 
ands which have been 
re has been some fight» . 
the western seaboard, 

as and Demarae. The 
•, Mr. Andersen, who 
eived a ballet wound is 
red the bone. Publie 
held in Port Elizabeth 
û, for the purpose of 
:rnor the construction of 
heae towns. Mr. John 

of the press of South 
al years a member of ^ 
bly, died at Wynberg 
Fairbairn came to the 
jutor of Mr. Thomas 
leading man in colonial 

Bain, the well-known 
(jape Town last 

low,/the American mis- 
i Town on Saturday. Mr 
e clerk to the House of 
Friday last. Her Maj- 
lus and the barque Ura- 
collision. Both" vessel* 

damage. Strong south
ed all along the coast on 
sday, which have result» 
Ballarat in Algoa Bay, 

lossel Bay. Four of the 
Bay port boat were 

to render assistance.

STATE 07 THE COLONY. ~ .
The House went into committee on Mr. DeCos- 

mos’ motion, for the consideration of the State of 
the colony; Mr. Bay toy, in the absentee of Mr. 
Franklin, in the ehair.

Mr. DeCosmos rose for the purpose ef speak
ing to the motion before the House. He did net 
require to assure hon. members that à great revo
lution had taken place among the people 
garded thepolicÿ of the country. He had been 
aware for years that this feeling was rapidly grow
ing, although certain circumstances had kept it in 
the back ground. He believed that the feelings 
of nine-tenths of the population who had any 
voice in the matter, was opposed to the frèe port, 
(hear, hear), He had some time ago predicted 
that the fa-mere, the large property holders, and 
the mechanics and tradesmen would combine to 
change the free port polity, and such was now 
found to be the case. (No ! from Mr. Young),— 
It was now for the House to consider whether it 
was wise to change the policy of the colony Or not. 
He took it for granted that the policy which had 
hitherto prevailed was not calculated to prove 
beat for the interests of this colony."' In the past, 
it may have done very well, but it must be re
membered that we drew very much of our pros
perity from our trade with British Columbia, But 
as that colony was now a separate government, 
with the management of its own affairs, he 
thought"this colony was in danger from what 
might be termed foreign governments adopting" a 
hostile policy tous. The main population j. and 
the industrial energies of the Island, were centred 
in Victoria, With the exception bf Nanaimo. That 
place produced 29,'000 tons of coal, of which only 
12,000 tons were exported, the balance being con
sumed id Victoria. In lumber, enly one or two 
establishments existed on the Island. In Victoria 
there were only some trifling local indastries. 
What, then, had supported the colony, but Vic
toria ? The coal trade, Ihe lumber, (esceptAl- 
berni) all drew their prosperity from Victoria. 
Finding this, we asked what was the vital power 
that enabled Victoria to support -all these indus
tries, and we; saw that it was the gcfld;of British 
Columbia. . Take that, away, and Victoria would 
be reducedfrom 7.0 to 100 per cent. Let us sup
pose British Cplumbia;should continue to- produce 
as much gold as formerly, and that the policy of 
British Columbia shoqld be a hostile one, what 
had Victoria to fall back upon i Her resources 
would be very small indeed. Looking at the esti
mates laid before the House, he took them as an 
indication of the opinion of the Executive as to 
what wjg essential to the well-beinfpof the colony, 
although it might be that the country could not 
afford to vote so large a sum, If the colbnÿ wënt 
on and increased, As he . hoped it would do, and 
continued as a separate colony, the great question 
was how to:bring, the gold of British Columbia 
into the lap-of Victoria ? If British Columbia 
continued 8’ separate colony, and therefore; vir
tually as ëauek a foreign country as Washington 
Territory, how odtild we share in her policy ? He 
had alwayl 'held that the merchants of Victoria 
had done * great dealt* develop British Colum
bia; we, inthia colony, were the distributors, they 
were the consumers. -The only way to preserve 
this state of things was to have a voice in that 
colony. If, in the prepent state of publia fèelirig, 
whichhewdA well aware could dot be changed, 
and hadr been growing steadily for ye»rs,we 
would imptese a tariff >n this colony. What Would 
be the result ? We would have merchandize 
coming here met by a tariff ; when it was ex
ported to ^British Columbia, it would Ihe wgt by 
another tariff, apd the colony which ha,d * »epar- 
ate tariff ofi-iU own. Would be sure tt> .import only 
sufficient for "its bum consumptiou. Hjs opinion 
decidedly therefore Whs, if we remain sepaaete, 
we must maintain otir free port (hear, hear), hut 
under certain eircurdetancee, he could not see 
how the freeiqx»EtLteotid be sucoessftily maintifin- 
ed. Suppbke « differential tariff were 'fcnponed in 
British Columbia wÿfcould not expffft merchants 
to import goods here for the Btifiah GotnW>ia 
trade When such a tax would be metin British Co
lumbia. He tnaintaindd we should puraee a policy 
calculated to, maintain our commercial supremacy. 
He could, howeypr,, which would

ur best customer, British. Columbm, 
which ira:» to a certain extent imaginary.

HOLLOW AY* S PILLS. Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
'ktîTXZU.X

CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria,, V. I.
. FATBOHSi

DR. HBLMCK6N, - Speaker House of Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS. Esq., - United States Consul 
HENRY RHODES, Eeq 

j»l5 daw

Nervous Disorders.
What is more fearful than a breakiag down of the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree is meet distressing, tor where can a 
remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether ; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable; get-all the fresh air yon ean; take three 
or foar ol the Fills every night; eat plenty of solids, 
and avoid the use of slflÿe II these golden rules are 
followed, you will be happy in mind, strong in 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters
It there is one thiag more than another for which 

these Fills are so iamomi, it is their purifying pro
perties. especially their power of cleansing the blood 
Irom ail imparities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions. Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints, 
these Pills never iait,-never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what Is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or whether 
they be afflicted with stoae or gravel, or with tehee 
and pains settled in the loins ever the region et the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment Should be 
well rubbed into the small ot (he book at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter all other mean have failed.

, as re-

H.H.M Consul
. -it lOli-ttiK?The Hudson Bay Company—A general

AMMUNITION.
TARGETm IS Fxzt Souaius.

Represents average 
shooting at 600 yard»,

in 1861 was £210,509 ; in 1862 it rose to : n
with

ELEY’S
BIST 10_ The Stomach out of Order.

No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 
nf theetomach as these Fills; they remove all acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. ; They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action ; they are woaderially efficacious in 
eases of spasm—in fact they never fall in caring ‘all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds.

No iiseasn are more frequent, lew more danger
ous, than affections ol the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms oi disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned Fills. They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation of the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
tanks to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Fills, by their purifying powers, 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
iertify the system against consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions, [

:: ::: T;;;:;rrrr; ENFIELD
£ .. CARTRIDGES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description tor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, " Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game Ac., at long dis
tances, Breeeh Loading " Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality- for, Shot Pupa and ; Rifles, f in 
Cr fridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of?," 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cap* 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and ethet Revolvers.

Hi UT' BALL CARTRIDGES
gier^d by excem^f »“& whmhermenB For Bnfiçld Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 
physical, the effect of these Fills ia in the highest tor Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s^Prince’s, 
degree bracing, renovating arid restorative. They Deane’s,, and other Breech Loaders, 
drive from the system the morbid cause ol disease, Bullets of uniform weight 'madè by compression 
re*stÿ>lish the digestion, regelate all the secretions, ■ from toft Refined Lead.
sasras'xas
Tim, i. wltï—oqi.: '
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and , ’

’ Lowness ef Spirits.
These Fills effect a truly wonderful change in de

bilitated constitutions, at they create a healthy ap
petite, Correct indigestion, remote excess ot bile, 
and overcome giddiness, ttwtotihe and palpitation 
olthe heart. 1

19iit—Gas Supershdhd— 
Magnesium has lately 

rented in London, which 
ting quite a sensation 
commercial circles. Il 
the brightest light yot 
ir colors in the slightest 
ell, and is not liable to 
nsiiered invaluable for 
ih purposes, and photo* 

admirably by it. Mr, 
t to take seme views ot 
»t Egyptian pyrartiid by 
made it cost jC8 per oz., 
14, and now may be pro« 
A gentleman in this city 
r last mail a small piefle 
rire, and has afforded ns 
nlty of judging of its 
It is readily ignited by 

nd emits a pure white 
tense brilliancy even in 
xceeding thé famed G*l- 
tness. A small piece of 
en at our office.

•AMATioN — Heavy os 
>nr advertising columns 
ortant notice from Alton 

Consul, pnbliahing an 
ngton Government with 
iduction of the passport 
t. Henceforward every 
immigrant passengers 
American port by sea, 

th a passport. If a chi
ites the passport must be 
Department of State or 
ates Minister or Consul 
ien from the competent 
country, the passport to 

' a diplomatic agent of 
This regulation, it is 

apply especially to ppr- 
me to the United States 
irtb American provinces, 
vance is enjoined by the 
leers civil, military and 
of the United States.

ïi'-nisiq
tt

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK
CAUTION.

Miviag received laformation that certain «a
3 Wollemay’s Fills are the test remedy known in the 

world for thefollowing diseases :
Ague Dropiy Jaundice Secondary
Aethma Dysentery Liver Com- Symptôme 
Bilious Com- Eryalpela» plainte Tlc-Doulea-

plalnte Femalelrra- Lumbago _renx 
BlolChes-ua gularltles Pftee Tumour»

the Skin Fevare of all, itheamstiem Ulcer»
*wm- R«“,f
Censtlpatleu 1 H* ad-acbe • «Wti 

ot Bowel»- Indlgeetlen Sore Throat Waakneea.
W- Sta°r?vs.îd ! efï°.œ
OeWtr *c„ A»,- " .

Sold at the establishment of FuovasSo* Hollo
way, 244 Strand (aear Temple Bar), Londoa; tils* 
by all respeetabie Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
emee throughout the civilized world, at the follow- 
ingjirioee;—le. lj<d,2s. 8d., 4e 6d., lle.22e.aad 8Ss

n!—IN—
df !

-1* ™ 1 V».

I»
date, will bo marked,
“Tuppiii W àmkWàrfx?

“61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS—LÏMKHOÜSE AND BIRMINGHAM:-

Groceries, Provisions,/ 7
<ÎO j ■ rl-3 .an

thalim
all gooâ^

jesx • « ep^e m » VICTOMÀ } Y"»H ,
___

th
• Any One can use Them,

rV-

A'l i

Beet Best, T. C. Grown, Beit Crois daggers, anffG. 
inOirca».

AN® NOTICE IS FURIHEB GrlVE^f,; •
sacrifice our best customer, Bntisp. tjoiumtna,

value ? If we fmlgbt' let it not be rçft,à trB*-7*Iet
..........................Worth. In round numbers our

luftt to, say $4,000,000. If Jfhia 
with th* same tariff as

That till persons manufacturing, selling, or ship
9»AaaiW,WKMSMaa#«s
with our Marts or Brands, in iiaadabent imitation 
olthageodsm^nlaotax^^winb.^oe^.d

uk see what it is 
total import* affipUfltt to
was a dutiable port and with th* same "tariff as 
British Cplu&bia We would not require ttttite than 
$l,00Q,00ITof goods out of bond, and a capital of 
$100,000 to do all our business. With Union and 
a uniform tariff a capital of $50,000 would do thé 
same business, as British Columbia took about 
half of our imports, or at the Usual rate of mterest 
the value ot, the- free port-would be about $9,000 
or at $3^500,000. for the importa fthe value would 
be only $7,985 (laughter), tion. members might 
laugh but they" would'find Some difficulty in show
ing a different result. Fluffing therefore that this 
policy had failed to keep industry andTa^or in the 
colony we had to find a different and better policy. 
When we saw that twenty men at Conn s mill 
or Sooke mill earning $560 a year would earn 
more tham the whole Value of the free port, the 
necessity for a change was evident. He' would 
simply conclude by saying that in his mind the 
people of the colony had made tip (heir minds to 
impose a tariffMd. en4eSPor t0 keep labor and 

industry in. the colony. One <miy course now to 
" pursue was to préserve what we had gel. and to 

obtain more ; with this view he would introduce 
the following resolution :—

Resolved—That the House, after having taken 
into consideration the present state of the colony 
is firmly convinced that if is expedient at thef pres
ent time to observe the -strictest economy ia the 
.publie expenditure compatible with tjie efficiency 
of the publie service : ' '

And that the immediate union of the teplony 
with British Columbia, under such Constitution 
as Her Majesty’s Government may be pleased to 
grant, is the means best adapted to prevent per
manent causes of depressioq in future, as well as 
to stimulate trade, foster industry, develop our re- 
aourees, augment our population", and ensure our
^Mr^Fmnitin rote to a question of order. The 
question of Union had already been disposed ef.
<aj$r!,,D*Co»mos8was\prty that his hon. col- 

-^Mr. Franklim said it Was a question to.be stilled

brThe ^haiîmsD (Mr. Bayley) said he ea* not 
nrenared to givt an opinion on a nice point of 
parliamentary practice, but would prefer to leave
^ Mr.^D«Cosmos moved in amendment thaf it be

'^CmtirmanTmdti, own opinion was that

'nltototie resolutions,

t ss5b™ltf®E,s
■! which might hs ruled out of order hy the

Duncan called thé hon. géntistnhn W order. 
The question was already settled by the Chair-
™ Dr. Tolmie said rules of order should be at- 
tended to, but this was a question of too grave an 
importance to be interfered with by what hs must 

■ sails mere quibble to prêtant the passage of the 
resolutions (hear, bear). , w
j Mr. Franklin rose to a question of prmlsge. 

" Hé had been accused of quibbling (laughter). 
He would call the bon. gentleman to order for 
using such an unparliamentary torn (lighter)

<rlk

i |
I

DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNES

GUlorodyn©»
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARrHCBA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, * FRYER, RHEUMA
TISM, COl

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
.

BURG0ÏNE & BUBBIDGES*
N9UMPTION, ASTHMA, 
• COUGH. &C; : ■

A^fn^irw^rmto^üeftikin1?™8. 
that wonderful SSdAtIV* AKODTWu and, AgrttWAS 
xodio * remedy, Chlobodtnx. discovered b 
Dr . J Collie Browne M.R.C.S. L.p (eu-Army Medie j

Bloomsbury square, London (Ftwmaceutical 
Chemist). The. medical testimony of omT, hos
pital, military tied naval practitioner» pronoeaQes it 
i*TALUABt*< It relieves pajin pf any kind.acothei 
the reetlessheas of fever; and impart» the most re.

%

•—Hudson Bay Co. vs. 
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d promised the goods to 
ge of a debt. The argn- 
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^ork, of the Hudson Bay 
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le jury gave a verdict of 
plaintiffs.
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Ianaimo—We have pre» 
that a newspaper was 
led at this thriving little., 
lents are now so far ma
ss been purchased .from 
the one which printed 
the Colonist], at)8 thé 

d San' Francisco by the' 
The Nanaimo Gazette ie 

’ new contemporary- and 
;e its appearance in three
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-The Stipendiary Magisa 
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{\WÉËKLY- BBITmCOLONIST.

TH8 Morgan, B 
Mneters, W O 
Muller, G M 
Mille, W 
McDonell, D R 
McPherson, H 
Mason, A 
Montgomery C 2 
McFarlane, J 
Moss. G 
Martin, R 
Monteiro, J 
McFarlane, B A 
Miller, Miss A 
Mahon, A 
Malone, A W 
Morton, £

Malaearme, B 
Meyer & Triest 
McKülot, J., 2 
McCuaig, J 
Maylor, T 
McKenzie, A 2 
McMelloc, J 
McDowall, 8 
Murray, G B 
McDougall, M 
Martin, A W 
McPhail, D 
McCrea, E B 
Mitchell, J 
McLellan, W 
Moore, H 
McGowan, S 
McDonald, A 0
Newsoa, G 
Nolan, J t
Pringle, A 2 
Powers,, E 
P aimer," J J 
Price, W R 
Pierre, A E 
Palmer, D 
Presley, J H 
Perkins, J 
Patillon, J 
Prindle, J H 
Polley, W H 
Perkins; A B 
Phillips, E 
Parkinson, F 2 
Phair, H

J an. 26—Schr "Onward, McKay. New Westmin-

Jan. 28—Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr Golestream, Coffreÿ, Nanaimo 
Slp W B Naylor, Waller, Cowicha*
Str FideUter, London, New Westminster 
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Jan. 27—Schr Not’ Wester, Clendenin, Port 

Angelos
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

TEA—36c@40 lb p cheat.
SüeAB^-Refi®^612e@15do dp bbl: raw 7@10 

de do.
CANDLES—21c®22* do qp box.
CHEESE—26c@27 do dp case.
BUTTER—47 c@60 do do, firkins do 45c do. 
HAMS AND BACON—18c@26 q^b, according 

to quality.__________________

Sdfekhb Court.—Acting Attorney-Genera 
G. H. Cary. This case was heard y ester» 

day before His Honor the Chief Justice, and 
a common Jury. The Acting Attorney»
General, instructed by Messrs. Pearkes &
Green, appeared on behalf of the Government,

_ __ and Mr. Cary in person. The action was
Wednesday, January 25. I brought to recover $526 and interest, being

_ „ _____________ This ship still the amount of fees alleged to bave been col» 1 From the S. F. Call.The Elizabeth Kimsill.-this snip . thd delend!ut while Registrar --------- . 10 . „ *
remains on the rocks at Tria sa , 0f Joint Stock Companies, on behalf of the hursdx , an. , • •
—• »■ rts*?* «"w
morning, however, energetic efforts wilt oe . ,nt0 0oart the sum of $519. The jury re- I . to the withdrawal of all export buyer* for . . . R
made to relieve henfrom her perilous post- turned a verdict for the Government for the th. moment. Th. lata ^ be^re; j.1",, Nimme°ôf th! Church of Scotland, I. w‘.
tion. Messrs. Edgar & Aime, of .Victoria, amount cla.med, and $25 for ,nterest, have w.ro b*h 7^11 Powell, E.q, M D., M. L. A., to Mies Jennie
.opnta for her owners, having engaged the Serenade —The Victoria Rifle Corps’ and high. Feed grains seem to be scares for the Brinks, jno carat.
*8 - , w ,1 l_ __ j ,, ,, -Ot ... , , moment, at least there Is but little barley offering. On the 25th instant, by Rev. J. Hall, Mr. An-
steamer Thames to tug her off the rooks, ana Band serenaded Mr. R. Lewis on Wednesday Hay$g firmi owing to the light receipts. Potatoes drew J, Estas to Miss Emily Rebecca Choones,
brine her into port. The Thames went out evening on the occasion of his marriage by are rather higher than for a week past. Corn and j an 0f this eity.
to the spot last night, and this morning, the Rev. J. Hall with Miss Janet Mitchell. , C0^lÔur—aoooTks^lOO^bs'eaeh) extra National on^he îOth*Nov^îsL, atChrist Church, Lan- 
about four o’clock, when the flood tide is at ^ c°’la,10“ wae ®,preaA *Jje Hookaad Lad- Millli t0 government, at fS so per sack ; jobbing oaater.gate by Rev. Edward Forbes, of Paris, 
*D0U , , , . der Co’s. House to which the members of the sales. Gelden Age Mills extra, $13; superfine,#12. . . ? h_ ,y.i Georce J Brown cousin of
the highest, an attempt was to be made Victoria Fire Department were invited. WHEAT—1000sks good milling, 4X c; fiDOsks “e bride,7Qeorge William Heaton, of Lincoln’s
haul the ship off. her ballast having been ---------------—------ -——_ . . ,,, ,u„ I Inn, and late Sheriff of Vancouver Island, to An-
«.«vinnalv shifted aft and every means used The Chinese New Ysab festivities,which BARLEY—We quote at 3X @ 3Xe. Market nette Hannahi second daughter of the late James
to assist 7the operation. If euccesaful, the last for about a fortnight, commenced yes- firo4TS-Holders"ask 3Xe for choice. Gordon Campbell, B. U. L.
•hip will then Pbe towed across to Rort terday| that being the first day of the new HAY-Sale. by the cargo at $29 @$10, for lo^Vn Thùf^.Te* °16thtneunt! b, Revd.

Gamble, should it be found that she can De yeBr by Chinese reckoning. POTATOES-300 eke Humboldts, 3Xc ; 300 do Geo. Whitworth, Mr. Thomas Jackman, to Mies
kept afloat for that distance, and if ot, she- ---- -------------- ----------- - Oregon SX^SOOdo Ba, 3™ c @ 3Xc. Cynthia J Smith.
will be taken into Esquimalt, aid sacked Serenade.—A deputation from the varions I Or go , , 7, I----------------------------- ■—■— 1 ■—
till assistance can be procured from the other pjre Companies, accompanied by the Rifle
mde. A speciai message will be se an band, serenaded Dr. and Mrs. Powell last I per blrk RIVAL, from San Francisco—Left I At his residence, Castle Terrace, Peekham,
Gamble to-day, by her *8 > . , night at hie residence on Yates street. San Francisco Jany. 12th ; fine weather till off London, England, Nov. 14th, 1864, James Man-
order for the company S new and powermi = ----------------------- gape Flattery 19thi had 8 days of N E winds sell, formerly a resident of this city, after a pro-
steamtug Gyrus Walker, to oomo to too Saturday, January 27. with cold weather, beating up the Straits; saw the traded illness.
Kimball's assistance. The steamer 1 names ». Iconium bound up Sound. At his residence, George etreet, East Melis meanwhile engaged by the day to do all Supreme Court— Gashneau vs. Copland gteam8hip Oregon, Francis Connor, cemman- bourne, Australia, on the 6th September, 1864, in
that can be done Tor the safety ot the ship. This wae an action of trover, damages laid at der—Sailed from San Francisco, January 20th, his 37th year, Mr. James Scott, late manager of 
We understand that she is valued at hem $500, in which the plaintiff sued the defend- 7, p m ; arrived off Humboldt Bar, January the Colonial Bimk, and brother te Mr. Daniel 

a oka aaa tket oh* ig Dût I * , p 1 j , .• • * 22nd* it 3, ft in} landed passengers, and, left at Scett, of this city.$40,000 to $50.000, and inai sne is n I ant for the unlawful detention and converting I 8:3o, am. Arrived at Crescent City, 3,'pm; Suddenly, at his residence, Brooklyn, New 
insured, it being the custom 01 mes . certain man of the Ross landed passenger», and left at 5, p m ; arrived at York, on the evening of the 30th November,Pope and Talbot to underwrite their own to his own use ot a ceria n map 01 tne Ross J JaLary 24th, at 10:3<f, p m. Hualim P. Willi., formerly of San FrancU.o, and
vessels. I Estate prepared by the plaintiff who alleged | < ------------------—-------- - | brother-in law of Mr. D. A. Edgar of this eity.

~ ~ ~ , 17 m that he was prevented from recovering the paiibhsem. on Tuesday, the 24th instant, at Esquimau, of
Supreme Court.—H. N. Steele v. U. • | amount due to him for the survey and for _ , .. „ . _ ' a _ . scarlatina, Alfred, youngest son ot John Dun-Coken.—This was a special jury case. Plain- making reduced copies of said plan. Mr. _5h Æîer?L°wU^lSwIu- ' ,tone> aged

tiff sued defendant for 8800 and interest McCreight instructed by Messrs. Pearkes & berg, Frank Attwood, A A Vantine, J J Soutk-
(,nm ripfi-mher lath 1*62 alleged Green appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. gate, Wm Pickett, D Many, J R Flynn, S Bthereon from December lflh, 1W, aiiegeu R. in^ra#ted b Mr c^urtney for tbe de„ Hamilton, J W William. Mr Huntington J

to be due upon a certain promissory note fend*nt> The def7Dce flet up was that an I "^‘chaiMU-JurHowe1 m“m ,
drawn by defendant to the order of plaintiff acti0n for trover could not be inasmuch as Minnie Sweet. Mies TiUy QuiU, MU. M.^y Bel- Remaining in thè Victoria Post Ofpicr to
and discounted at Macdonald’s bank. Mr. the plan was received from Mr. Drake and mont, Mies TA Reed, Mies Josephine Black, T.„n.,o 97»h i
M-CM.K M b, «.»-» p.«to * Sj&ræsï* SSASrtK Si m-
Green, eppewed ter the p'.'et.l, ««d Mr. A n„robs( „„c „,6min,d „„ -lb *'* <»■,M otem. A.g- A Adlml? j"
Carey, instructed by Mr. Drake,for defendant. both 8ide8, and the jury returned a verdict BM« LtJ,” Imk Hunt™kX| Anderson, J AndTr.on, R
The defense was that the note was signed by for the plaintiff for $300. Mr. Ring, we un- williams, Johnson, CurtU, Whéeler, P&dden, Atkinson, J Armstrong, T
the defendant for the accommodation of the derstand, was instructed to apply for a new Garfield, James, Lyons, May, Dennison, Hast- Adair, J Anderson, G
plaintiff without valuable consideration. The trial before a Special Jury. Inge, McCurdy. Arthur, H
parties to the suit, together with several wit- Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—Miss Brooke, H
nesses, were examined and the books of Mao- Rich Gold Dioaizge im South America. Shuter and brother, and 30 Chinamen. t Buck, D

b? »• Br“’"“ s»-11- imports EH”’

fsss;'fT
fendant aid decide whether they found the of gold in large quantities in San Juan, at books 1 cs, brooms 2 btls, bottles empty 8 bbls, Baldwin, Mr 
defendant’s liability established on the face the foot of the Cordillera Mountains. Over 20^xs, carriage material 47 pcs, corn- Bennett, u
of the written document The jury returned 600 ounces were obtained in nuggeU in one Xltaÿ’Æftiïf&T 60 cks. aP*e.449 bxY, Bentley,’Mr 
a verdiet for tbe plaintiff for the principal, bat day by two miners. San Juan city and dis- nnuSObgs, furniture 16 a, grindstones l bbl hd- Ball, Wm 
as so long a time bed been allowed to elapse triot are situated in the Argentine Republic, ware 13 cs, iron 30 bars, lumber 32 pcs, malt 11- Bishop, C 
before the claim had been enforced they did abd it was there that Mr. J. M. Tierney, quors 6 hhds, nails 20 keg», coal oil 70 cs,linseed Burges, F
m w« ‘■•“«I fc,«,.,l,edU,,»I,h. COL.»™, ... ...id™, yW SMtoSSSgMyS l31w«

WDGD last utara trorn. I c^eeie 6 pkgs, sewing machines 3 os, soap 21 bxs flirter Q
The Bake or England during the first I fkff|«rop lo^kg^a'122*bxs*. tteesV pkge^o- Wm

week in December reduced it. rate of 10-1^ 21^32^^^13^^ Surk'wH 

terest to seven per cent. - Jow were 14 pks, yeast powder. 1 es. Value- camnbell. H
832,506 76. —...  Glane, J it

Per steamer OREGON, from San Francisco— Crosson, J 
Two ce dry geodt 16 do coal 2 do hosiery 2 do pa- Carey, P

------  per 3 do millinery goods 1 do velvets 6 do clothing Crysler, J
Wednesday, January 26. § do stationery 27 cs boots and shoes 2 do seeds 1 calder, W H N

From Albbrxi—The steamer Thames arrived do ginger root 2 do cassia 2 do coffee 2 do cigars 5 Cellbreath, J
ftom a- Aib-oi MUi. «„»!.», rite netA
a cargo of lumber, and a large quantity of stores, N <j0 mak 1 do paper hangings 6 do bungs and Cameron, Mrs 
etc. She proceeded out tu Trial Island, without drugs 7 do clolbing and boots 8 do champagne Charity, C H 
discharging, to endeavor to haul the ship Eliza- J0 drugs 1 do plow wheels 1 piano 25 cs tea 32 do Collins. R Aoïte—U. I Kï Wnr.u“V£h7£?» SZ&SZ ,

From Nanaimo —The steamer Fideliter ar 1 and fruits 1 chest. Dandr.dge, 1
rived last night at 10:30, p. m., from Nanaimo. per schooner A J WESTER, from Port An- jjurKsa'n J 
She will sail again for the same port this morn- gelos—250 bushels oats, 10 ton» hay—value, 8375 jjajbyt Mr 
inn at eight o’clock. 1 Per schooner WINGED RACER, from Port Dixcee, Miss

----------- ------------------- Angelos—275 bushels potatoes, 26 bushels oats— Dunoon. D
From thb Sound.—The steamers Eliza An- Value, 8220. Drabuick, F

derson and Jenny Jones arrived yesterday from per Schooner NOR’ VeSTER, from Port Dyell, Wm 
Olympia and way ports, with passengers and car- Townsend—300 bushels oats, 3S6 do barley, 80 Duglas, Jg.i. 11 ÎÆ'””'1,51 toHÏ w

Loading.—The brig Sheet Anchor, and the I per ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound I Evans, J N 
bark Architect, were loading at San Francisco at —48 head cattle, 19 hogs and pigs, 8 head of Eastman, T W 
latest dates for this port. The ship Saracen calves, 191 head of sheep, 72 sacks oysters, 4 bxs j Evans, B 
leared for Port Angelos on the 19th. oniens.—Vhlue, $3,595. Ellinghansen, L

Per stmr JENNY JONES, froni Paget Sound Bade, J
_63 head sheep, 2 sides beef, 29 cases ontons, Bhrenback, J

bre'sd.—Value, $743. | Freeman, J H
Fox, A
Fairbrother, G 
Foord, J 

» I Friedman, J

mt WwMg Colonist.,
TueEday, January 31, 1865. *

VOL. 6.local intelligence.
■AIT FRANCISCO MABKETS.

BIRTH. VHE BRITIIn New Westminster, on thé 25th inst., the wife 
of Mr. W. A. Franklin of a daughter.

MARRIED. B YÜRY 
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AT VUNoon, C 
Nemcombe, M
Perking, J 
Pryor, F 
Pointer, N 
Paine, Mr 
Pressley, J H 
Pearke Mrs 
Plannezzi, Mr 
Pelaneone, L 
Patrick, T 
Pike. C Mr 
Parmeter, T 
Price, O 
Potter, R H 
Parkyr, R
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Oliver, W N 
O’Brien, 8
Quigley, J

Owen*, W 
Ogilvie, W A
Quick, L T 
Quinn, T
Richardson, E M 
Robertson, J J 
Robson, F 
Read, Mr 
Robinson, A 
Rappit, D 
Roder, M 
Robinson, W C 
Richardson, F 2
Scott, J H 
Starr, Mrs 
Smith, G 
Sampson, W 
Sere, J B 
Syms, J 
Smith, D 
Scott W A 
Shelter, G R 
Snider, J 
Sutton, S 
Simpson, J 
Shaw, A 
Smith, J S 
Scott, Mrs M
Taff, C
Treworthy, S 2 
Tournet, A 
Turnbull, G P 2 
Tai Soong 
Taylor, A 2 
Tisen, JF 
Tanby, J 
Trounce, T 
Tracy,J 
Tingley, 8 
Tyack, J
Ullmann, S 
Vinberg, E H 
Van Horn, E S 2 
Varicas, L 2 
Vaughan, Mr 1
Vionry, G 
Winter, R 
Watson,-A 
Weishaar, F 
Welsh, J 
Wilson, T 8 
Windsor, H or T 
Wilson, JFV 
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Wearns, R 
Wright, R W 
Wolff, L 
Wain, H 
Ward, L
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John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co., 
Dietz & Nelson

Rath, N 
Reddish, J F 
Ross, W J 
Ross, J 
Ross. J M 
Robertson, J J 
Reynolds, M 
Richardson, J 
Rea, Wm
Snetsinger, J 
Simon ton, Dr 
Sixsmith, M 
Smith, C M H 
Spiegel, D 

> Saunders, H 
Smallfield, T 
Sponenburgh, J 
Sweeney, f 
Scott, Wm 
Smith. W WE 
Seralen, E A 
Sinkler, R 
Scoble, A 
Schneider, H M
Tumeil, T 
Tapson, W 
Thomas, E 2 
Thomas, R W 
Tillitt, B 2 
Taylor, J G 
Tebbutt, E W 
Taylor, J 
Tynan, C or B 
Turner, Dr 
Turgoose, J 
Thompson, F

Barnard’s Express, 
» ..

A
.R, Barrage, 

L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algfar,
Q. Street.
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THE TRICKOn the 23rd instant, Mrs Elizabeth Simpson, 
aged 33 years. It has become i 
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Bunney, J 
Butler, G H 
Buffer, 8 H 
Burt, T and C 
Butler, T H 
Bowkett, G 
Beeeelen, C K 
Begg, J
Burroughs, W G 
Brown, A J 
Bristol, D 
Bon an a ti, 8 
Bolden, O A 
Brown, J C 
Beegan, F 
Begg, J J
Garter, J 
Corbeille, G 
Goad, R 
Cofirm, G 2 
Clinch, R W 
Chick, J H . 
Clayton, 3 
Cheesman, Wm 
Ciiffe, T R 
Cassamayou, M 
Cluse, R 
Chivers, J 
Carphey, Wm 
Crooker, D 
Coleman, E T 
Clark, WHS 
Crossan, J 
Carmichael, J

2
b .

Vautrin, G 
Van Bleck, H B 
Visgen, Mrs 
Vidler, 3

Workman, Mrs 
Williams, Mrs 
Wetmore, J 
Waraff, J 
Wolf; F 
Ward, C 
Wilson, T

breath we tire t 
party are strivNanaimo.'—The steamer Fideliter, Capt 

Loudon, arrived last night from Nanaimo 
and the settlements, with a few passengers, 
amongst whom were Capt. Niçois and Mr. 
Franklyn, J. P., of Nanaimo. There is 
nothing new from above. The schooner 
Alpha was the only vessel at Nanaimo. All
___ill boats are frozen in, with ice 1%
inches thick. The Fideliter had to out 
through a good deal of ice in making her way 
down. She returns this morning at eight 
o'clock, and will leave Nanaimo for New 
Westminster to-morrow with the mails.
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Withroa, Mrs 
Warren, VT, 
Winterbottom, Ii 

• Wilson, G 
Williams, T W 

MeiSTBBBD LBmss.
Cullis, S 
Hayes, Miss 
Peek, B 
Marris, T 
Hicks, A F 
Portway, R C 
Spillet, J R 
Sampson, H

COMMERCIAL
,

1Irvine, JC 
Druig. W H 
McBride, W 2 
Morris, W D 
Richard Baker 
Brown, H 
Bdgeoa, M 
Horton, R J 
Ford, George

Maktin’s Cask.—The charge of embezzle
ment against Martin was resumed‘yesterday 
morning and again adjourned, to enable the 
accused to bring evidence of his being a com
mission agent, and also of tender of bslnnoe 
due. Mr. Dennes applied, as the case had 
assumed so different ,an aspect, that his client 
might be released on bis own recognizance, 
which was assented to by the Court. '

Ick in thi Fhasbk—The present sharp 
cold snap, it is thought, will again interfere 
with the navigation of the Fraser. When 
the Enterprise was up at Langley last week 
she had to cut her way through ioe, and a 
large sake was then forming as low down as 
the Gamp. The next trip of the Enterprise 
will probably be to Bnrrard’s Inlet on Wed
nesday. ____________________

Thk Telegraph—The Attorney General 
has introduced a bill into the Legislative 
Council to amend the former Telegraph bill 
passed by the Legislature. The purport of 
the amendments is to do away with the 
monopoly^ granted by the original bill to the 
company as contrary, to Engljeh law»

Friday, January 27.
Thb Elisabeth Kimball.—This unfortu 

Date ship was hauled qj| from her uncom
fortable berth on Trial Island rocks by the 
steamer Thames yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock, and is now on her way to Port Gam
ble. About 8 o’clock the Thames was 
anchored a short distance to windward of the 
ship, and several lines were run out and 
made fast to her. The Thames then put on 
steam, and after a steady pull the Kimball 
yielded and slid quietly off the rocks on to 
deep water. She was then towed-about half 
a mile out into the Straits, when finding that 
he could keep her free from water, the cap
tain, Greenleaf, dismissed tbe tug and set all 
sail, with a fair wind, for Port Gamble. The 
Thames acted her part nobly in the under
taking, and Capt. Henderson deserves praise 
for the wey in which he managed the opera
tion. Too much credit cannot be awarded to 
Mr. D. A. Edgar, of this city, tor his conduct 
in the affair. To >bia judgment and enèrg^ 
the owners oi tbe ship are without doubt in
debted for her rescue from almost certain de
struction. She was a-bore on probably the 
worst spot on the whole inside coast, and had 
a south-east gale come on, nothing could 
have prevented her from gome to pieces.

Progress op the Institute. —The members 
roll of tbe Mechanics’ Literary Institute now 
nom tiers upwards of two hundred and eighty 
pan *8, trod is daily increasing.

Davies, R 
Dobson, B 
Dunn, RD 
Duddey, J 
Dow, W T 
Davies. J 
Pascher, H 
Dillon, B F 
Dobson, B 
Dewsnap, J 
Divine, Mis* B
Fillon, B C 
Fogel, B 
Franklin, L 
Fife, W H 2 
Ford, W 
Forgie, T 
Fee, D F 
Finlayson, A 
Fralick, J 
Fyfe, F 
Feigh, J
Gibbs, H 
Green, D 
Goldsack, T 
Glaholm, T W 
Garfield, 8 

' Gage, W 
Goldsmith, J 
Grant, W E 
Gross, S H
Hogan, R 
Hodgson, J 
Hargreaves, G 
Hall, R 
Hebert, Mr 
Harris, W 
Hooper, T J 
Hicks, N M 
Holland, P 
Haigh, E 
Harrison, Mrs 
Holmes, A 
Heffren , M G 
Haz , R 
Hoffman, J 
Hilson, W 
Hick, W
Innés, T 
Irwin, 8 M

HOLLO WAT 8 PILLS AND OINTMENT FOR 
THE EFFECTUAL CURE OF DROPSY—The 
efflcaoy ot these medicines in dropsy 
dinarv. They sot with such peculiar effect upon 
the system, that the fluids arising irom this direiul 
disease are imperceptibly carried off, and prevented 
irom any further accumulation. The sufferer re
gains a buoyancy oi spirits, and relotoes in a com
pletely renovated constitution. These admirable 
pills have a similar happy effect on many other 
diseases, particularly liver complaints and chronic 
indigestion. They act upon the constitution gener
ally by purifying the blood, regulating the' secre
tions, and giving tone to the stomach and kidneys.
They are composed oi rare balsams, without the ad
minicle of a single grain of any noxious substances.
They are as safe as efficacious.

A CARD.
John Reid, coal dealer, Anderson & Co.’s 

Wharf, Store street, in retiring from the coal 
trade, takes this opportunity of contradicting 
a rumor whieh has been circulated, to the 
effect that he has, been bought out by the 
other coal dealers of this city. The rumor 
Id question is untrue.

New Goods by Express. — A valuable 
eonsignment of iashionable and seasonable 
goods has just been received at the Victoria i 
House, corner of Fort and Douglas streets, I 
by express from England, consisting of-rich 
velvet and cloth mantles, children’s and J 
infant’s clothing, silks, poplins, embroidered -j 
robes, hats, bonnets, underclothing, &o. *

Self Protection.- A. J. Bruno has re 
ceivyd by Express from London, Self-pro tec* | 
tors. A very useful article for Colonists. No 
citizen or traveller should be without one. As

is about to remove to a more f 
store, he sells this and every 

article ot clothing, shirts, gloves, hosiery, i 
hats and caps at below cost, to save the ex- j 
pense of removal. Call at A. J. Brunn’s, 
Government street,

COMPLAINTS OF CHILDREN.
In' the cases of fast-growing and scrofulous j 

children, predisposed to curvatures and other de- j 
formities, it it often desirable to give a tonic with- 1 
out stimulants, and an alterative Without irri- j 
ta tion. For such it would be impossible to 
select a preparation combining eo many of the 
ab.ive advantages as the. PERUVIAN SYRUP. j

ii extraor-
/-

r

I
i

Monday, January 30.
From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, Capt. | 16 

Blair, consigned to Messrs. Pickett & Co. with a 
miscellaneous cargo valued at 832,606, arrived 
yesterday in 17 days from San Francisco. She 
brought two cabin passengers and 30 Chinamen.
She will commente discharging this morning at 
the agent’s wharf._______________

From Nbw Wbsiminstbh.—The steamer Fi- 
deliter arrived from New Westminster yesterday 
afternoon at ,3 o’clock# witk 13 passengers and 
a New Westminster mail and express. She made 
the run down in 7 hours. On her way up on 
Saturday she experienced very rough weather, de
laying her arrival till after 4 o’clock p. m.

Loading at London.—The Ann Adamson 
was the only new vessel on the berth in London I mâinüs~
for this port, at latest dates. | Sip Hsmley, Doiholt, Nanaimo

Schr Industry, Ogilvie, New Westminster 
Sohr Sweepstakes, Keiffar, Nanaimo.
Sip W B-Naylor, Walter, Nanaimo.
Jan 24—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angeles 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Jan. 25—Str Oregon, Connor, San Francisco 
Schr Meg Merriles, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Jan. 26—Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, San Juan 
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr Discovery, Rndlon, Salt Spring Island 
Jan. 27—Sent Flying Mist, Thompson, Port 

Angelos
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Jan. 28—Sloop" John Thornton, Warren," Che 

manus ; a ,
Str Caledonia; Ftsin, Nanaimo t 
Str Fideliter, London, .New Westminster

OLBABBD.
Jan 24—Sloop Eagle, Knight, San Juan 
Sehr Thorndike, Teomton, San Juan

eases
Per schooner FLYING MIST, from Puget 

Sound, 25 tons hay—value $500.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE,
\George, W 

Gri en wood, J K
Jan 24—Sehr Winged Racer, Peterson,'Port I Q^eénf A H 

Angelos. Griffis’, BJ
Schr Nor’ Wester, Osgood, Port Angelos Goldsmith, A M
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelop Gibson, S
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanich Gilchrist, W
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton. San Juan Glover. J
Schr General Harney, Oberg, 'New Westm’ster 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Albernt 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouàtt, New Westminster 
Sloop Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelo» I Heenéy, W 
Jan 21—Sloop Lady Franklin, Clifford, Che- Harris, Î

Hooper, W 
Hawley, Mr 
Habbttt, W 
Harrison, F 
Heinle, W 
Hancock, K 
Hanly, S A 
Huston, G 
Holmes, R 
Harris, M . 
HancocK, 8 
Haggin, Dr 
Harris, H
Iliffe, G 
Isaaczs, W 
Inness, T N 
Jones, H 
James, D 
Jordan,J 
Johnson, J P 
Johns, J W 
Joseph, M 
Job, J
Kay, J 
•Keaal, S K 
Kenney, J 
Kinster, E 
Kruger, G 2 
Karr, J 
Kenny, G 
Kirkaldy, W G
Long G 
Ledrier, M 
Lambert, W 
Laumister, Mr 
Llnck, W T 
Lowry, W G 
Loughlin P 
Lelouis, F 
Linville, B
L' »cb, J

BNTBRBD.

V

Hosking, J 
Hall, J

Expected.—Tbe Hudson Bay Company’s fltie 
bark Princess Royal is .now over due from London. 
She has been 138 days out.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Business during the past week ha* been ex
tremely dull, a complete stagnation in all bran
ches of trade seeming to exist. The trade with 
British Columbia, owing to Fraser river being 
frozen up, has ceased for the present. Should 
the present mild soft weather continue, however, 
the ice Will soon break up, and a brisk business 
with the up-river ports-may be looked for.

The Imports for the week . have been small, 
consisting of a small freight by the steamship 
Oregon and a fuff cargo by the bark Rival, the 
latter valued at $33,000, both from San Francisco,
and the usual imports of stock and farm produéè I Schr Laurel, Bpajn, San Juan

Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo •
. „ ttfi7o7 . i Stmr Enterprise, Monatt, New Westminster ;
in® ,* 1 ... Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos

Jobbing rates are as follows : Jan 21—Sip Haraley, Doiholt, Nanaimo
FLOUR—Extra $14@14 60 p bbl; Supr 812 50 Boat Moonlight,' Katun, Urea» Island 

@13; do Oregon brands #11 60@12 Schr Sweepstakes, Kt-lffer, Saanich
OATMEAL—89 60@11 100 lbs, Jan 24—Stmr Fideliter. London, Nanaimo
CORN MEAL—$8 qp 100 lbs Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch. Port Angelos
BEANS—White 6Xc@5Xc per lb qp ek ; pink 25—Bk Frances Palmer, Lamb, Port An-

3X c@4 do do. gelos
BtvAN—3c qp> lb qp »k. Snhr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos
W HE A I—» Xe qpr lb. Schr Meg Merrilles, Phamphlet, Nanaimo
OA I S—8cX qp lb Schr J A Wisier, Mills, Port Angelos
BARLEY—3%i-@4 qp lb; ground do 4Jc » lb Str Oregon, Connor. Astoria 
PO i AT «ES—2Xo ft ib. Sir Caledonia, Fr. in, Nanrimo
ONIONS—6e dp lb. ' S r J uny Jones, Jones. Port Anuelos
HA Y—qp lb dp bale. - Sehr O-ner 1 H <rvey, Ob -g. Port Angelos

the proprietor 
commodious ) 1Jones, J 

Jeeeen. C S 
Johnston, W 
Johnson, J 
Jungerman, J 
Junes, WL 
Jacksqn, D H 2
Kean, G 
King, J 
Kempe, H 
Kiii near, J 
King, Miss 2 
Kennedy, C 
Kin near, Miss 
Kanlehele, W R 2
Lament, R 
Llewellyn, D 
Lak n, F 
Lang. G 
Luzon, G 
Littlejohns, W 
Lambert, W 2 
Loupit, W 3 
Leask, J

1
1

from Puget Sound for local consumption, amount-
}ri

LIhfcL^.

Hollowat’b Pills. — Dyspepsia, indigestion, , 
flatulency, heartburn, bilousnees, nausea, want ol ’ 
appetite. French Philosophers tiaoe the moral 
feelings ot the mind to the tate ol the stomach; 
and there is mieh wisdom in the speculation; the 
stomach to the human body is more than the kit
chen to the domestic establishment—be it ever so 
slightly dlsorded. the whole internal economy it 
deranged The young may smile at the simile, and 
disbélleve the tremendous sacrifice indigestion ex
acts I rom its victim The day wil I come when they 
will lament over their dyspepsia, as thousands * 
stronger than themselves have done, when it will be 
well tor their eomiort and Happiness ii they onto

ember these prepnetio words, and hold in readl- , 
1 Holloway’s Fills, a certain safeguard. •
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